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ABSTRACT

The emergency deparunent is a major point of entry into the health care system for

increasing numbers. This increasing demand strains available resources, necessitating a system

of priority setting. Ideally, assessment and disposition of patients should be based on the severity

of presenting signs and symptoms, but this may not always be the case. Despite organizational

philosophies and policies to the contrary, emergency staff make attributions concerning patients

and the "legitimacy" of patients regarding their services.

Attribution making is the cognitive process of ascribing meaning and cha¡acteristics to

behaviour, taking into account the perceiver's experiences, motivations, emotions, and beliefs.

Attributions then mediate emotional reactions, attitudes, and behaviours within the perceiver,

which can have significant implications for the carc nruses provide. The study was guided by an

attribution based framework, entitled Models of Helping and Coping (Brichnan, Rabinowiø,

Kanrza, Coates, Cohn & Kidder, L982).

The purpose of the study was to examine one consequence of attribution making, attitudes.

The research question was threefold: (1) What anributions do emergency nurses make about

emergency patients regarding responsibility for caude of problems and responsibility for solution

of problems? (2) What is the attitude emergency nurses hold toward parienrs, especially those

classified as psychiatric emergencies? (3) What is the correlation benveen the attributions of

responsibility for'cause and solutions, and admined attitudes toward patiens classified as

psychiatric emergencies?

The research design was a correlational, self-report survey. Data collection was carried

out via three self-report questionaires, which included: 1) the Emergency Vignettes Questionaire;

2) the Attitudes Towa¡ds Patients Survey (ATP) (Roskin, Carsen, Rabiner & I-enon, 1986); and



3) a demographic data questionaire. The sample consisted of 102 registered nurses, who worked

with adult patients, within the emergency department of the seven Winnipeg acute care facilities.

Descriptive, comparison, and correlational statistics were used to analyze data. Nurses'

attributions of responsibility for cause and solution to each vignette were examined. The ATp

Survey had seven subscales that measured beliefs regarding the etiology of patients' illnesses and

anitudes towa¡d the helper/client relationship. Analysis also involved detemrining the degree and

type of correlation between the attribution subscales and attitude subscales. The effect of sample

cha¡acteristics (gender, age, years of nursing, years of emergency nursing, practice setting, work

status, and education) was tested using t-tests.

Results of the Emergency Vignette Questionai¡e showed that nurses generally preferred

the Medical Model, which assigns low responsibility for cause and solution of a problem to the

patient. The second most frequently selected model was the Enlightenment Model, which assigns

high responsibility for cause, but low responsibility for solutions to the patient. Ranking of the

vignettes, t-tests, and scatter plots suggested that patients with psychosocial emergencies were

assigned significantly morc responsibility for cause and solution than patients with medical and

surgical emergencies. Results of the ATP Survey revealed that nurses generally hold a positive

attitude toward patients and prefer a nurturant and empathic nurseþatient relationship. Analysis

revealed a significant positive relationship between the Moral Weakness anitude subscale and the

Psychosocial Cause and Solution, and Overall Cause and Solution subscales.

Based upon the findings of the study, implicaúons for nursing practice, education, and

research was addressed.
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CTIAPTER I:

Introduction

Introduction to the Problem

The emergency deparment continues to be a major point of entry into the health care

system for large numbers of people. This trend of increasing utilization has been evident for

several decades (Geyman, 1980; Lenehan, 1989; Milner, Nicholl & Williams, 1988; Pisarcik,

1980; Roth, L972b; Walker, 1975; Yoder & Jones, L982a), A simila¡ trend has been observed for

situations broadly classified as "psychiatríc emergencies." This classification includes clients

defined as mentally ill, victrms of abuse, and those in emotional crisis (Coleman & Errera, 1963

Gerson & Bassuk, 1980; Jones, Jones & Yoder, 1982; Nurius, 1983; Seide & Miller, 1983;

Voineskos, 1985; Yoder & Iones, 1981).

The increasing demand for emergency intervention places a great strain on available

resources and a system of priority setting, known as triage, has become necessary. Triage, from

the French language, literally means to sort out. In the emergency deparmenq it is a process by

which presenting patients are assessed. Their urgency for ca¡e is determined, a priority is

assigned and the patient is referred to an appropriate area for ca¡e (Rund & Raush, 1981).

Ideally, assessment, diagnosis, and disposition should be based only on the severity of a

patient's presenting signs and symptoms. But, this may not always be the case. Despite

organizational philosophies and policies to the contrary, Roth (1979) concluded that emergency

staff make judgments about the social worth of patients and the appropriateness or "legit'macy"

of patients regarding their services. Interpretations a¡e made about the character of patients in a

setting where minimal information is available and a long-term relationship is not usually
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contemplated. Roth uses the tenn "moral evaluation" to describe this judgment process, but the

underlying concept to which he is alluding is that of attribution.

Simificance of the Problem

Attribution is the cognitive process that occurs between an individual's perception of an

event and the interpretation about the cause of that event. It is a process that is dependent on the

individual's motivation for seeking an interpretation. It is the act of ascribing meaning and

characteristics to one's own or others' behaviour, taking into account the perceiver's experiences,

emotions, beliefs, and motivations. The attribution, in turn, mediates various emotional reactions,

attitudes, and behaviours within the perceiver (Laing, 1989). Attribution making usually occr¡rs

in situations that involve unexpectedness, uncertainty, or threat (Lewis, 1988), or when a person

feels something needs to be explained. The emergency deparment can certainly be described as

such a situation.

It is accepted that attitudes and beliefs influence actions, which has importan¡ implications

for the quality of care nurses provide (Bartol & Eakes, 1983). Attributions affect emotions,

attitudes, and consequent behaviour. Thus, attributions ultimately affect the type of ca¡e a patient

receives.

Pumose and Resea¡ch Questions

The purpose of this descriptive study is to examine attitudes as a consequence of

attribution. The resea¡ch question is threefold. First, what are emergency nurses' attributions

towa¡d emergency patients, regarding two specific variables, responsibility for the cause of
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problems, and responsibility for the solution of problems? Second, what is the attitud.e emergency

nurses hold toward patients, especially those patients defined as psychiatric emergencies? Third,

what is the relationship between the atributions that a¡e made about responsibility for problems

and solutions, and attitudes about patients classified as psychiatric emergencies?

Definitions of Terms

For the purposes of this study, the following definitions were used.

An emergency nurse is any nurse, registered with the Manitoba Association of Registered

Nurses, who has been employed for at least two years, full time or part time, within the

emergency department of any acute care hospital in the city of v[innipeg.

An emergency patient is any adult patient, that is, over the legal age of 18, who presents

for Eeament to the emergency deparment of any acute care hospital in the city of rWinnipeg,

whatever the nature of illness.

A patient with a psychiauic emergency is defined using the criteria laid out by Jones,

Jones and Yoder (1982):

1) a person who is a victtm of assault such as spouse or elder abuse, rape, gunshot wound,

stabbing;

2) a person manifesting psychosomatic symptoms such as tension, nervousness, anxiety

or headache;

3) a person manifesting bizarre behaviour, etiology of which may be alcohol, drugs,

psychiatric illness or a temporary environmental crisis situation.
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theMental illness is any illness that is recognized and listed as a diagnosis within

Diamostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Third Edition, Revised (DSM IIIR).

The literatu¡e review consists of nvo main sections. The first section reviews studies

involving attitudes and opinions of emergency personnel towa¡d emergency patients. Of particular

interest will be "attributions" that have been described in the past The second section reviews

general attitudes towa¡d patients with mental illness. It encompasses most of the major

instruments used to measure attitudes towa¡d mental illness. As the data collection procedures

used by the researcher can influence the elicited attitudes (McPherson & Cocks, 1983), a brief

critique of these instruments is included in Appendix A.



CHAPTER tr:

Literature Review

Attitudes Toward Emersencv patients

Utilization Patterns of the Emergencv Department

Before one can comprehend the attitudes of emergency nurses, one must examine the

environment in which these attitudes are cultivated and the impact that changes in patterns of

utilization have had on emergency personnel. Yoder and Jones (1982a) summarized. the three

6ss¡ important changes that have occurred over the past three decades:

1) The total volume of visits has risen steadily, and out of proportion to increases in

actual hospital admissions, clinic visits. and population growth;

2) Psychiatric patients a¡e contributing greatly to the increased Emergency Deparment

use;

3) There is an increasing proportion of non-urgent problems presenting for treatmen!

while the number of traditional "accident" and emergency patients is deseasing in proportion.

Two other trends have been identiñed as "inevitable" or already in progress @eartnutter,

1987). First, our society is growing older, and elderly clients are using emergency care repeatedly

for somatic complaints (Bassuk, Minden & Apster, 1985;.Lloyd, Wilson, Simson & Duncan,

1981; Pearlmutter, 1987). Secon4 as medical resources become limited, American insurance

companies already have become reluctant, or unable to cover costs (Bracken, 1991; Pearlmutter,

1987). Limited resources soon rnay force insurance companies to call lifestyles into question.

They may refuse to pay for clients held to "blame" for their accident or illness, such as someone
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intoxicated at the time of trauma, or an AIDS victim @racken, 1991). Although no Canadian

articles addressing this issue were found, similar trends may be present in Canada.

For some patients, the emergency departrrent is "the only game in town" (Soskis, 1980).

Others perceive it as the most convenient health care option (Fisher, 1981; Powers, Reichelt &

Jaloweic, 1983; Roth, L972b) and utilize it as their primary care source (Clement & Klingbeil,

1981; Pisarcik, 1980). Simila¡ findings have been reported by many other authors @artolucci &

Drayer, 1973; Coleman & Errera, L963; Gerson & Bassuk, 1980; Geyman, 1980; Hansagi, Norell

& Magnusson, 1985; Jones, Jones & Meisner, 1978; fones et al., 1982; Milner et al., 1988;

Nurius, 1983; Roth, Lg72b; "What a¡e Accident," L979t Worth, 1989). Lenehan (1989) depicted

the increasing inability to move critically ill patients out of the Emergency, adding yet another

strain to an already burdened a¡ea. Ch¡onic and "repeater" patients contribute greatly to the total

number of emergency deparment visits (Adityanjee & Wig, 1988; Hansagi et al., 1985; Iacoby

& Jones, 1982; Purdie, Honigman & Rosen, 1981; Roth, 1972b; Slaby & Perry, 1980; Voineskos,

1985; Wright, 1989).

The focus of treament for psychiatric patients has shifted from large custodial hospitals

and long+erm carc to community based mental health centres. As a result, increasing n'mbers

of chronic patients and homeless mentally ill are requiring emergency psychiaric services

(Bassuk, 1985). Deinstitutionalization has lead to the emergence of the "new chronic patient."

This is the first generation of chronically disabled psychiaric patients, treated only with repeated

short term admissions and heavy reliance on community and emergency facilities (Bassuk, 1985;

Voineskos, 1985). These patients become involved in a "revolving door" cycle, that is, the cycle

of crisis-admission-stabilization-discharge-repeat crisis. This revolving door is still most
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frequently located within the emergency department (Gerson & Bassuk, 1980; Fisher, 1989;

Merker, 1986; Nurius, 1983; Talbott & Monroe, I976;V/ellin, Slesinger & Hollister, 1987).

Issues of Leeitimacv and Moral Evaluation

The increased use of the emergency deparunent as a portal of enty into the health care

system has caused increasing conflicts benveen professionals and patients. This conflict is largely

due to discrepancies benveen the professionals' perception of their roles, and the perceptions of

patients using their services (Bartolucci & Drayer, t973; Coleman & Errera, 1963; Lipson er al.,

1987). Phipps (1988), borrowing from the theory of cognitive dissonance, labelled this

discrepancy in role perception, "provider-patient dissonance." Roth (1972a, L972b, L979) voiced

concern that emergency staff will continue to resist the non-urgent use of the deparbnent, setting

the scene for moral evaluation of patients, ¿¡d imFlicit, or sometimes overt, conflict between staff

and patients. This moral evaluation involves the making of some specific attributions and the

assigning of a "le$timacy" status to patients and their health concerns. Legitimacy is

conceptualized as "something that conforms to recognized principles, or accepted rules and

regulations" , 1981). These principles, rules, and

regulations, of course, are mandated by the health care professionals themselves.

Legitimacy of the patient has been discussed more fully in this context by several authors

(Freidson, 1970; Mannon, 1976; Roth, Ig72b, tgTg). Using Parson's sick role model as his

foundaúon forclassifying illness, Freidson (1970) postulated there are two va¡iables (attributions),

which allow us to predict how patients wilt be received or treated when they become ill. The

factors that determine whether their illness will be considered. legitimate are: 1) the assignment
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ie. minorof responsibility for their illness state; and 2) the degree of seriousness of the illness

or serious.

Freidson distinguished between three types of legitimacy:

1) conditionat legitimacy - patients arc temporarily exempted from normal obligations and

gain some privileges so that they can become well again, (eg. minor -a cold; serious -

pneumonia);

2) unconditional legitimacy -patients are exempted permanently from normal obligations

and obtain additional privileges in view of their helpless situation (eg. minor -scars resulting from

trauma: serious -cancer);

3) i[egitimate (stigmatize.d) -patients ¿1ç s¡smpted from some obligations because they

are not held responsible for the illness, but gain few, if any privileges, and take on new

handicapping obligations (eg. minor -a stammer: serious -epilepsy).

The management of conditions for which patients a¡e held responsible often involves

some t)fpe of "punishment." For example, staff may make patients wait, use a brusque manner,

or make derogatory remarks about patients in their presence. A common example is the patient,

who upon requesting treatnent for venereal disease for the third time in a year, is made to wait

while staff deal with "real" emergencies. A heart attack victim, on the other hand, is Eeated

quickly and efficiently. The degree of seriousness overrides any responsibility he may be

assigned, due to the effect of lifestyle choices on cardiac disease.

Rottt (1979) atso claimed the moral evaluation and assigning of legitimacy by emergency

personnel is dependent on two variables:

1) the application by the staff of concepts of social worttr coûrmon in ttre larger society;
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2) the staff members' concept of their appropriate work role.

One cannot assume professional training guarantees a "universalistic moral neutrality"

(Becker, Geer, Hughes & Strauss, 1961). Though a case may be medically labelled as an illness,

nursing personnel fire very much influenced by social and moral definitions (Yoder & Jones,

1981). It is safer to assume that people will apply evaluations of social worth common to their

culture and will modify their services with respect to their attributions. The manner and degree

to which these cultural concepts are applied witl vary and affect the quality of the service given

(Roth, 1979). One common concept of social worth is the greater value of, and therefore, more

aggressive Eeaü¡rent and resuscitation efforts for younger versus older patients (Roth, 1972a

1979; Shelley, Zahorchak & Gambrill, 1987).

Roth (1979) found a generally negative conception of patients during his extensive

observational study of six American emergency departnents. He described differentiation between

patients, into devalued or favoured categories, based on readily perceivable clues such as race,

age, mode of dress, language, accents, word usage, and the manner in which the patient addresses

and responds to staff members. This value definition and the patient's attributes then reciprocally

reinforce one another. Someone may be labelled as "drunk" and treated in a particular manner,

or may be treated in a panicular manner because they are drunk.

Every worker has a notion of what demands are appropriate, or legirim¿¡s, to ttreir

position. When the demands fall outside that boundary, they feel the claim is illegi¡mate (Roth,

1979). What workers do about it is related to several factors, including their alternatives, their

power to control the behaviour of others, and their power to select the clientele. Some service

personnel, such as lawyers, attempt to control for illegitimate service demands by "selecting" the
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clients they like, and avoiding those they do not like. This option is not open to emergency

personnel as they cannot refuse to treat a patient.

If one cannot pick desirable clients, a second option is to tain the clients so they are

closer to the image of the desired client. However, training requires a longer time perspective and

commitnent. Emergency staff are more interested in directing present behaviour and must rely

on immediate compliance (ie. grving orders) (Roth, t979). Staffinsist upon patient "cooperarion"

so that each work category can perfomr their appropriate work role. Patients may be scolded for

noncompliance with diagnostic or treatment procedures. Emergency staff also have other ways

to control the situation (Roth, t972a). They may ignore, avoid, or keep patients waiting.

Information may be withheld or distorted. "Finally, if more subtle techniques fail, the staff can

alwayq fall back on physical force to keep order" (Roth, 1972a, p. 47).

A universal complaint heard from most personnel in emergency deparnnents, is that the

a¡ea is not utilized appropriately, that is, they are "abused" by non-urgent, clinic-type cases

(Lipson et a1., 1987; Roth, L972b, L979). Roth (1979) believed this situation is usually grossly

exaggerated. He explained that staff have to justify the rewards received for their labour in part

by the burdens they have to endure on the job. They use the purported abuse to justify ttreir

existence.

Surgical cases more often are considered legitim¿¡s than medical cases, because they are

more easily diagnosed and treated. Situations that require more extensive investigation, or where

the diagnosis is more subtle or complex, leave the door open for all emergency staff to make a

judgment about whether the case is appropriate to, and deserving of their service. Unless the

patient is a "regular," which is also considered "illegit'mate use," background information on the
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patient will not be available. Staff will rely entirely on clues garnered from the mode of a:rival,

appearance, behaviour, and the type of people accompanying the patient, to assess the situation

(Roth, 1979). There is a strong direct relationship between how clinically interesting a problem

is perceived to be and how medical students feel about treating patients with that problem

(Najman & Arnold, 1984). Of all patients, psychiatric patiens are judged the mosr illegitimate

by emergency persônnel, as staff do not find them particularly useful for practising their

diagnostic or treament skills (Roth, 1979).

The relationship bet'ween social worth and perceived legitimacy is incongruous. The

seriousness of a situation can "overcome" moral rcpugnance, and minor complaints are more

acceptable from someone with a higher social worth. The most negative evaluation of a patient

therefore occurs when one combines the undesirable cha¡acter with illegitimate demands. Roth

(1979) concluded that any person presenting o the emergency departnent inevitably sets off a

process by which worthiness and legitimacy are weighed. These judgments subsequently become

a factor in their Eeamenl

Mannon (L976) described the legitimacy status evaluations made regarding "problem

patients," or patients whose illnesses and medical problems are not amenable to quick, immediate

diagnosis and treaünent. Problem patients threaten the ¡outine order and function of the

emergency deparnnent. Problem patients become a management problem and disrupt the

necessary balance between demand and resource availability. In consensus with Roth's findings,

medical staff conceive their work activity as either legitimate or illegitimate. Patienrs get

evaluated as to whether their case represents a legitimate demand of the staff and resources.

Legitimate work is associated with "real" emergencies, including those that involve heroic
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measures, or can be treated quickly and coolly. Alcoholics, overdose cases, emotionally disturbed

and/or mentally ill patients, patients who defy diagnosis, and "regulars" a¡e most often defined

as illegitimate demands on resources (Baker, 1985; Mannon, 1976).

Emergency personnel must continually distinguish benveen patients who a¡e simFly

worried, those who have minor illnesses, those who are candidates for sudden deterioration, and

those who a¡e critically ill. The fear of making an irevocable mistake is ever presenr (Phipps,

1988). Within the first few minutes of a clinical encounter, experienced physicians and nurses

begin to generate hypotheses based upon clinical findings, patient cues, and preliminary

information. In this process, their judgment is subtly influenced by attributes such as age, sex,

social class, economic background, ethnicity, physical appearance or atEactiveness, personality,

family structue, and diagnosis (Ganong, Bzdek & Manderino, 1987; fohnson, Kurtz, Tomlinson

& Howe, 1986). Reactions are not necessarily based on objective data or training, but result from

a lifelong conditioning in which stereot)?es have been unconsciously integrated into their beliefs.

Stereotyping is a convenient way to deal with complexity, because preexisting grouping of ideas

are readily available to help in the decision-making (Iohnson et al., 1986). Stereotyping and

categorizing of psychiatric patients is an especially frequent phenomenon. This labelling, Seide

and Miller (1983) fea¡ed, may bias staff to discount a patient's physical complaints, thus

hindering the diagnosis of a genuine medical condition.
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A complaint frequently heard rimong emergency søff is that patients tend to exaggerate
the seriousness of their illness to legitimize the emergency visit. Nyberg (1g7g) asked emergency
patients to rate 20 h¡pothetical problems regarding perceived th¡eat to rife, required promptness
of treamert' and category' she found that patients could accurately assess the severity of
problems' if provided with clear, meaningfirl criteria. contrary to berief, patients judged situations
as less severe and categorized them lower than emergency nurses or student nurses. Nyberg
caudoned that these findings crinnot be generalized as sample sizes were small (N = 20 each
group)' In contrast' wood, Rosenthal, and Khuri (lgL4)reported that psychiatric patients and
emergency physicians diverged sharply regarding the need for admission. voluntary patients (N
= 29) overesdmated, and involuntary and psychotic patients (N = g2) underestrmated ttreir need
for hospital care when compared to clinicians.

Emergency personnel protest that patients classifîed as psychiatric emergencies are not
real or "tnle" emergencies' Jones, Jones, and Yoder (1982a) used urgency categories taken from
Lavenhar' Rafirer' and weinerman (196s) to review 720 panent presentations to the emergency
deparunent' They reported that while psychiatric and non-urgent patients contributed greatly to
the increased use of emergency deparments, psychiatric patients were just as urgent as non-
psychiatric traditional emergency patients.
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Studies bv Jones. Jones. and Yoder

Jones, Jones, and Yoder have contributed most to knowledge regarding the attitudes and

feelings of emergency nurses about different types of patients presenting to the emergency

deparment (Jacoby & Jones, 1982; Jones et a1., 1982; Jones et al., L978; Jones, yoder & Jones,

L984; Yoder & Jones, 1981; Yoder & Jones, 7982a, Yoder & Jones, 1982b). Their main study

involved surveys and observations collected in the emergency deparnnents of three large urban

Northeastem Ohio hospitals (Jones, Yoder & Jones, L984; Yoder & Jones, l9B1; yoder & Jones,

t982a, Yoder & Jones, 1982b). Although the sarrrple size was small (N = 51), the questionnaire

they designed could be useful for a variety of studies, allowing for future replication and

generalization.

The patterns that emerged lend support to the asserrions of Freidson (1970), Roth (1972b,

1979), and Mannon (1976). Despite a decline in frequency, the most popular patients with

emergency nurses are traditional emergency patients, that is, traumas, accidents, cardiac patients,

acute medicaVsurgical patients, and children (Jones et al., t984; Yoder & Jones, L982a). The least

liked patients include: patients classified as "non-urgent" cases (Yoder & Jones, 1981), traditional

psychiatric patients (especially alcoholics), patients needing emotional support, and patients with

nonspecific, irresolvable medical problems (Jones et al., 1984; Yoder & Jones, 1982a). Nurses

dislike these patients because of frustration and fea¡, as well as a lack of knowtedge about how

to deal with them. Feelings aroused by disliked patients include anger, fear, frustrarion,

helplessness, resendulness, and annoyance (Yoder & Jones, 1982a).
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Additional Studies about Emereencv Personnel

Baker and Moynihan's (1983) survey of knowledge, attitudes, and concerns indicated that

emergency nurses are satisfied and confident in their triage skills, but want more specific

knowledge about "emergency tyle situations." Nurses expressed fear and uncertainty about

dealing with psychiatric patients. This study is extremely limi¡ed in both scope and sample size

(N = 19), and while it reinforces the findings of Jones, Jones and Yoder, results cannot be

generalized.

Pejorative anitudes toward those who attempt suicide are held in varying degrees by most

people ("4 Nurse in Need," 1990; Costigan, Humphrey & Murphy, 1986; Jack & Williams,

1991). Pallikkathayrl and Morgan (1988) reported feelings of anger and sorrow in emergency

nurses who cared for suicidal patients. Extreme differences existed in how nurses judged the

meaning or motive of the act. Suicide can be a desperaæ act, wanting help, "a waste," or

manipulation. The helper's attribution of motivation determines their emotional reaction to the

client, which affects their willingness to help and what type of þslp is offered (Jack & Williams,

1991). Insufficient time and staffing to provide desired care for suicidal patients were nurses'

greatest stressoñ¡. Other sûessors included: the attempter's abusive behaviour, value judgments

conceming time spent on a self-inflicted problem and resrucitating someone who wants to die,

ineffective disposition or follow-up care for the attempter, and dealing with "repeatsrr"

(Pallikkathaytl & Morgan, 198E). V/instead-Fry (1988) questioned whether it is ethical or even

realistic to expect a nurse, whose expertise is quick action in physiological emergencies, to have

the skills necessary to intervene in the post-suicidal attempt period. Soukas and Lonnqvist (1989)

compared emergency fioom, emergency ward, and intensive care staff regarding their attitude
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toward those who attempted suicide. Emergency room staff, where all suicide attempts are first

teated, had the least positive attitude. Intensive ca¡e staff, who Eeat the most serious cases, held

the most positive attitude. Rund (1984) marvelled. that emergency physicians still hold the

pervasive belief that people who attempt suicide and a¡e treated well in the hospital will be

encouraged to attempt suicide again.

Others reported equally negative attitudes toward vict'ms of rape and battering. Recent

attempts to medicalize the a¡ea of battering generally have met with resistance. Kurz (1987)

described three emergency deparunents where personnel "saw efforts to respond to battering as

detracting from the proper performance of their work, not enhancing it" (p. 70). Staff responded

positively to women they perceive as "true victims" - those who are polite, lack discrediting

attributes, and some unfornrnate event has happened to them. They are more sympathetic to

women who are aking action to leave the violent relationship. If the victim has a pleasant

personality, it legitimizes the time and attention spent on her. Panial or no responses a¡e made

if a woman is "evasive" or inconsisænt in her history. A second limi¡ing factor is if the woman

has a condition that makes it difficult to interact with her, such as under the influence of alcohol

or drugs. Third, staff believe ttrerp is nothing they can do to help or "produce results" with these

women. Some staff maintain battering is not a legitimate medical concern; others view it as an

invasion ino a patient's affairs. Medicalization is supposed to mean that moral judgments or

anin¡des of "badness" are replaced by concepts of illness (Conrad & Schneider, 1980). Kurz

(1937) did not find this true for batæred women.

King (1988), using Models of Helping and Coping (Brickman et al., t982) for her

conceptual framework, found nurses prefer to use the Medical Model when dealing with battered
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women. This was true regardless of practice setting or whether nurses had specific knowledge

regarding the topic of battering. While this model does not blame victims for causing their

problems, it also assumes they cannot solve their problems. The nurses' second choice was the

Moral Model, which attributes high responsibility for both cause and solution to the vic¡m.

Neither approach has been found hetpful to the victim of battering.

Rape also has been identified as a crisis, but the emphasis of emergency care is the

management of the physiological, not the psychological trauma. Attribution of blame for the

assault toward the rape victrm, Cochrane (1987) noted, is influenced by appearance, behaviour,

perceived carelessness, age, and ma¡ital status of the victim. Assault by a stanger evokes more

sympathy from emergency nurses. No significant difference in anitudes toward rape was found

in relation to the respondents' educational level, years of general nursing or emergency

experience, or attendance at an educational program on rape. Burgess and Holnstrom (1973)

cautioned that "any attitude which blames the vic¡m will serve only to abort any therapeutic

relationship before it has a chance to deveþ" (p. 1245).

Only one study, which consisted of 1000 nurses randomly selecæd from American

Emergency Nurses' Association members, suggested that emergency nurses perceive psychiatric

and non-psychiatic patients similarly. Welsh (1991) reported that emergency nurses have well-

developed empathy, and found no significant difference in the levels of empathy expressed

towa¡d these two types of patients. Nurses in administrative positions also expressed greaær

empathy than nurses in clinical positions.

It has been suggested that problematic attitudes a¡e inevitably characteristic of night shifts.

To explore ¡þe impact of shift work on attitudes, Peterson (1985) interviewed (N = 278) or
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surveyed (N = 272) emergency nurses from 33 short-term general hospitals (lW-499 beds)

located in Michigan,Indiana, Ohio,Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Analysis revealed greater

variation in attitudes between emergency units, than betwe€n shifts @eterson, 1985). The

hypothesis that shift work is related to more negative anitudes was not supported.

' Attitudes Toward Emergencv Patients Summarv

In summary, it is evident that emergency personnel do make moral evaluations or

attributions about patients. In addition, ther€ emerges a generally negative pattern to the attitudes

and opinions that emergency personnel hold about some t)?es of patients. The least valued is the

psychiatric patient. Although there appears to be a correlation between ttre moral evaluations or

attributions, and the auitudes that are held, no study has specifically focused on this link. In the

next section, the literature on attitudes toward mental illness witl be examined more closely.

Anitudes Toward Mental Illness

Mental illness is a special case that readily allows moral judgments ro be made. There are

no technical criteria to be applied and psychiatric concepts, in their historicat development, have

been a pseudoscientific replacement of moral judgments (Szasz, 1960). The probability that a

mental disorder will be atributed by an observer to an actor is positively related to the degree

the actor's behaviour differs from the beliefs and attitudes of the observer (Levinson & Wolf,

1983). Attitudes toward patients labelled ¿s 6s¡tally ill a¡e significant because of the impact the

professionals' attitudes has upon the actr¡al care received by these patients (Ba¡tol & Eakes, 1988;

Cohen & Struening 1964; Haris, Rich & Crowson, 1985a).
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No studies specifically measuring the attitudes of emergency nurses towa¡d mental illness

were found. Therefore, attitudes of health care professionals, in general, were reviewed. yet, one

must recall that the attitudes of emergency personal towa¡d patients who attempt suicide

(Costigan et al., 1986; Rund,1984; Pallikkathayil & Morgan, 1988; Soukas & Lonnqvisr, 1989),

who present with alcohol or dnrg addiction @aker, 1985; Corten & Pelc, 1986) or other

psychosocial problems such as rape (Cochrane, 1987) or battering (Kutz, L987), are generally

negative. Even the temt "psychosomatic" elicits negative connotations and attitudes (Banol &

Eakes, 1988).

Most investigators measuring attitudes toward mental illness attempted to determine the

relationship benveen attitudes and one or more of the following variables: age, gender, exposure

or work experience with the mentally ill, occupational or professional level, and education.

Several studies exasrined the effects of labelling someone as mentally ill. Others looked at the

link beween media exposure or personality characteristics and attitudes. Only one attempted to

relate endorsed attitudes to perceived behaviour.

Effect of Aee and Gender on Attitudes

Age appears to have little or no affect on attitudes towa¡d mental illness (Cohen &

Sruening, L962; Weller & Grunes, 1988). Findings regarding gender, on the other hand, a¡e

variable. Some observed that women a¡e less judgmental towa¡d patients, more likely to tolerate

patient autonomy (Carsen, Roskin, Rabiner & Marell, 1987; Roskin, Carsen, Rabiner & Iænon,

1986), and more positive to treating patients with social problems (Najman & Arnold, 1984).

Alternately, Oyefeso, Osinowo, and Idemudia (1989) claimed males express more positive
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attitudes. Cohen and Struening (1962), using the Opinions about Mental Illness questionaire,

Fryer and Cohen (1988), using an adjective check list, and Johnson and his colleagues (19g6),

using videotaped vignettes, found no significant attitudinal effects related to the perceiver's

gender.

Effect of Exposure and Work Exoerience on Attitudes

Findings regarding the effect of exposure or work experience with the pentany ill also

vary. Kahn (1976) compared the anitudes of psychiatric nurses (N = 8) and medicaVsurgical

nurses (N = 8), matched for age and education, with student nurses (N = 11). Long term

experience on psychiatric wa¡ds was related to a more authoritarian and restrictive attitude, and

less belief in interpersonal etiology and mental health ideology. Although interesting, the findings

cannot be generalized as ¡6s semples wer€ small and the questionnaire was not ad¡ninistered

under controlled conditions. Marsey (1988) found psychiatric nurses (N = 29) to be more positive

and tolerant in their attitudes towa¡d the mentally ill than those (N = 30) from other a¡eas of

nursing. In addition, the anitudes remain stable with increasing levels of psychiatric experience.

Fryer and Cohen (1988) reported no significant attitudinal effects based on whether the perceiver

provides direct carc to psychiatric patients, or is support staff, who does not provide direct care.

Hicks and Spaner borrowed items from the Custodial Mental Illness Ideology Scale

(Gilbert & Levinson, 1957) and Middleton's 1953 Prejudice Scale (cited in Askenasy, 1974) for

their 1962 quasi-experimental study. The hypothesis that psychiatric clinical experience would

result in a significantly greater favourable shift in attitudes towa¡d ment¿l illness, than

non-psychiatric clinical experience, was strongly supported. Sample sizes were large (Nl = 28;
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N2 = 354). Groups included a pretest only group, as well as control and experimental groups,

who received both a pretest and a posttest. Following psychiatric clerkship, Roskin and. his

colleagues (1986) also reported a high sustained endorsement of psychodynamic factors and an

increase in acceptance of biological factors as the etiology of mental illness. A small group of

control students, with no psychiatric experience, showed none of these changes.

The Attitudes Toward Mental Illness (AMÐ questionnaire, developed by rJVeller and

Grunes (1988), was based on the assumption that opportunity for acquaintance increases mutual

undersanding. The AMI was tested with three groups of nurses, those with ma¡rimum, medium,

or no contact with the mentally ill. Neither the degree of contact nor previous experience with

the mentally ill affected nt¡rses' attitudes toward the mentally ill. On the other hand, Oyefeso and

colleagues (1989) found high propinquity subjects (ie. grcarer conract, such as psychiatric

caregivers) held more positive anitudes than low propinquity subjects (hospital personnel who

never deliver mental health senrices).

Mall and Shaw (1987) used vignettes to test female nursing students, holding constant the

factors of age, gender, educational background, previous experience with the mentally ill, and

work experience prior to entering nursing. Not surprisingly, the group that completed course work

and supervised experience with psychiatric patients was better able o perceive the presence and

severity of mental illness in the people portrayed, than those with no experience. No other

differences were evident. However, sample sizes (Nl = 34; N2 =37) aganwere a limi¡ing factor.
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Effect of Occupation and Profession on Attitudes

Most studies regarding the effect of occupation or profession show distinct patterns. Using

the Opinions about Mental Illness (OMI) scales developed by Cohen and Struenin g (1962, 1963,

L9æ,1965), extensive studies were conducted concerning the attitudes of va¡ious health workers

towa¡d mental illness. The OMI provides for five separate factor scores. Factor A

(Authorita¡ianism) views the mentally ill as an inferior class requiring coercive handling. A high

score shows an authoritarian anitude. For Factor B (Benevolence), the positive pole represents

a kindly, paternalistic view whose origins derive from religion and humanism. Factor C (Mental

Hygrene ldeology) maintains that mental illness is an illness like any other and uses the medical

model. A high score indicates agreement with this belief. Factor D (Social Restrictiveness) views

the mental patient as a threat to society, who must be restricted in his functioning. High scotes

show a high degree of restrictiveness. The positive pole of Factor E (Interpersonal Etiology)

reflects the belief that mental illness a¡ises from interpersonal experience, especially deprivation

of parental love during childhood. (See Appendix A for further information regarding the OMI

scale.)

Cohen and Struening (1963) grouped nineteen occupational categories (N = 8,248) into

four clusters, in terms of their attitudes. White colla¡ workers such as nurses, technicians,

dentists, and non-psychiatric physicians, scored low on the authorita¡ianism scale. Other scores

were average although nurses scored higher on benevolence than others in the group. Blue colla¡

workers, such as nnrses aides, mainænance and kitchen workers, scored high on authoritarianism

and social restrictiveness, and low on benevolence, mental hygiene ideology, and interpersonal

etiology. Professionals, such as psychologists and social workers, were exactly opposite to the
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blue collar workers. Psychologists scored low on the benevolence scale. The fourth group,

clergymen and chaplains, was less extreme than professionals. They scored low on

authoritarianism and social restrictiveness, and high on mental hygiene ideology. psychiatrists,

who were listed as "unclustet€d," fell benveen the clergy and the professionals in their scores.

Cohen and Struening (196a) emphasized that it is important to reduce the degree of

authoritarianism. Authoritarian andresricdve abnosphetes are negatively correlated with patients'

well-being and subsequent discharge rates. Authoritarian and Benevolent Attitude scale results

were found to vary across hospitals in different geographical locations for nurses and aides, but

not for professionals (Cohen & Struening, 1965). Williams and V/illiams (1961) reporred that

aides are more authoritarian and higher on anomie (ie. disorganization of social and personal

values) than student nurses, as measured by two scales designed by the investigators. These

findings are significant because it appears the general amosphere of any given hospital is largely

determined by the attitudes of the nurses and sometimes, the nurses' aides (Cohen & Struening,

1965; Scott & Philip, 1985).

Roskin and his colleagues (1988) explored the anitudes of health professionals using the

Attitudes Towa¡d Patients (ATP) Survey, a 72 question Likert scale they developed. The ATP

measures: 1) attitudes toward causality or etiology for organic and psychiatric disorders, which

include psychodynamic, biological, and moralistic dimensions I and 2) attitudes towatd

doctorþatient relaúonships, which included authoritarian-controlling, nurturant-emFathic, and

distancing-detachment factors. The original scale also measured attitudes in terms of positive or

negative valence towa¡d certain patient t)¡pes to assess overvaluation versus devaluation.

Psychiatrists scored significantly higher in their psychodynamic approach, followed by
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psychologists, social workers, and nurses. Social workers scored lowest on the psychodynamic

scale regarding the etiology and treaunent of organic illness. Nurses had the highest biological

orientation, followed by social workers, psychiatrists, and psychologists. No differences were

found on the scale measuring "Moral V/eakness." Psychiatrists had the highest authorita¡ian-

controlling attitudes. Nurses had the lowest nurturant-empathic scores and were most likely to

distance themselves from patients. Psychiatric residents scored significantly higher in the

nurturant-empathic scale, higher in the psychodynamic etiology, and lower in the moral-wea-kness

etiology than other physician groups (ie. surgery, medicine, pediatric residents, and medical

students) (Roskin & Marell, 1988). The authors accounted for the differences by the personality

of the individuals in any given field and the raining and'clinical experience wirhin the particular

discipline.

Effect of Education on Attitudes

The effect of education on attitudes towa¡d the mentally ill appears to be positive (Casco,

Naæra & Henejon, 1987). Cohen and Struen ng (1962) reported education, as deærmined by

occupation, had a substantial negative relationship to the factors of authorita¡ianism (A) and

social restrictiveness (D), and were positively correlated with benevolence (B) and the mental

hygiene ideology (C). Other studies, using the OMI instn¡ment, also showed positive changes in

anitude related to educational experience. Medical students scored higher on the Mental Hygiene

Ideology scale (Gelfand {¿ [Jllm¿¡¡1, 1961b) and lower on the Authoritarian and Social

Restrictiveness Scales following clerkship in psychiatry (Meltzer & Grigorian, L972).
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Several studies, using the OMI, showed education or taining results in positive changes

in nursing students' attitudes towa¡d mental illness (Bairan & Farnsworth,l9B9; Cheech, 1977;

Gelfand & Ullmann, l96La; Lewis & Cleveland, 1966; Morris, 1964; Smith , tg6g). Gelfand and

Ullmann (1961a) administered a pre- and posttest to experimental (N = 36) and control groups

(N = 23) of student nurses. Bairan and Farnsworth used one group comparison with 185 student

nurses in a three year university based program. For all studies, student nurses showed a decrease

in authorita¡ianism and social restrictiveness, and an increase in the mental health ideology. All

reported an increase in interpersonal etiology, except Bairan andFarnsworth (1989), who showed

a non-significant decrease. Results regarding benevolence vary, but Bairan and Farnsworth (1989)

were the only researchers reporting a significant decÌrease. However, as benevolence expresses

a "Christian kindliness point of view," a decrease suggests students are rejecting this "moralistic-

paternalistic perspective" (Bairan & Farnsworth, 1989). Gelfand and Ullnann (1961a) cautioned

that other factors may be responsible for the positive changes, and attitude changes do not

necessarily mean changes in behaviour within the work setting.

Similarly, Olade (1983), in studying the effect of introducing mental health concepts into

a three year nursing program in Nigeria, reported positive changes regarding mental hygiene

ideology and interpersonal etiology, and reduction in authoritarianism and social restrictiveness.

Statistical significance of the changes was not çsmputed. glimmer, Wendt, and Martinkus (1990)

found that an environment, supportive of student learning and personal deveþment, was more

significant than clinical site location, in evoking a more positive attitude in student nurses.

Using a semantic differential ûoo1, Eker (1985a) found the attitudes of Turkish clinicians

(psychiatrists, social workers, psychologists) and Turkish psychology students, toward mentally
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ill patients, were analogous to those of American clinicians. He suggested ¡vo explanations for

this similarity. First, Turkish psychiatry and psychology have been influenced by Wesrern

psychiatry and psychology and clinicians may develop simita¡ attitudes during their academic and

practical training. Second, both groups already held similar attitudes before their training.

Calicchia (1981) compared the attitudes of randomly selected mental health professionals

(psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers), mental health students working with ex-mental

patients (interns and residents), and non-mental health professionals (NMIIP) (teachers, lawyers,

engineers) (N = 104 or 59Vo response rate). Instruments included a semanric differential (ie. 28

bipolar adjective pairs) and a social distance measuring device. Results showed that although the

general attitude toward people was positive, the view of the ex-mental patient was discernibly

negative. The mental health professional group was slightly less so inclined than the NMI{P

group. Calicchia maintained this study contradicted the findings that education and increased

knowledge about patients are positively correlated with a more accepting attitude of ex-mental

patients. Besides their negative attitudes, many mental health professionals believe other people

are "highly fearfr¡l, biased, and ignorant" regarding mental illness (Bissland & Munger, 1985).

Effect of Labelline on Attitudes

Farina and.Ring (1965) used male college students to study the effects of "labelling" on

the assessment of cha¡acter and abilities of a partner sharing ¡ ¿ simple task. Using a cross

section of diploma and baccalaureate nursing students, Swain (L973) replicated Farina and Ring's

study. Swain found the partner who is labelled as an ex-mentally ill patient is rated. more

negatively by student nurses, as compared to a normal person. Yet, completion of a psychianic
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nursing course positively influenced the ratings. Diploma nursing students, who had completed

a psychiatric nursing course compared to those who had not, showed the greatest positive change

in their ratings.

Fryer and Cohen (1988) replicated Jones and Cochrane's (1981) work regarding labelling

and stereotyping of mental illness and Link's (1987) reported relationship between labelling and

expectations of rejection. A modified version of Gough and Heilbrun's (1965) adjective check

list was used to test what effect labelling of patients as "psychiatric" or "medical" would have

on the attitudes of 97 (Nl = 47 male; N2 = 50 female) newly hire.d psychiatric hospital

employees. Patients labelled as psychiatric were rated as less likable, and viewed as having more

unfavourable, and fewer favourable taits. Specifically, psychiatric patients were cha¡actenzrÃ

as morc irresponsible, less dependable, and less clear-thinking than medical patients. Fryer and

Cohen (1988) concluded, "The overall findings indicate that despite a generation of professional

advocacy of the medical model, those charged with the care of psychiatric patients continue to

view them as less socially desirable than medical patients" (p.779).

Berman and Berman (1984) supported this conclusion. Twenty fîrst and second year social

work students and 10 accredited social workers were asked to read a clinical interview and rate

the client's level of adjusünent and prognosis. Clients labelled as psychotic were given more

negative ratings than clients desctibed as nomral. Surprisingly, the higher the subject's level of

training, the poorer was their rating of the psychiatric clients.
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Patient Characteristics and Attitudes

Using a semantic differential technique, in a survey of 13 medical interns, Reynolds and

Bice (1972) described a hierarchy of attitudes towa¡d 11 rypes of patients and health

professionals. Most medical personnel werc rated as more favourable than any type of patient.

In negative order, the rating of patients is: acutely ill, chronically ill, emotionally ill, "crock" (ie.

patient seen as being without any disease process). Atthough one cannot generalize the findings

from this sample, negative evaluations of any type of patient a¡e of concern.

The data-gathering instrument of Harris and colleagues (1985a, 1985b) has 64 patient

cha¡acteristics, to which 39 fïrst year internal medicine residents and 39 randomly selecæd staff

physicians were asked to indicate their willingness to EeaL Characteristics that elicited the most

negative responses clustered in four areas:

1) those that might hinder effective doctor/patient communication;

2) those that might reflect a general societal rejection of certain qualities;

3) those associated with self-destructive tendencies;

4) those associated with psychological problems or aspects of illness.

The authors suggested caution when inærpreting these results. The measurement cutoff

points were a¡bira¡ily set, and willingness to Eeat may not necessarily reflect attitudes or actual

behaviour displayed. In their follow-up study of the medical resident group, completed after one

year of residency, subjects (N = 34) expressed even more negative attitudes toward patients,

except in one area, "those associated with self-destn¡ctive tendencies" (llalris, Rich & Crowson,

1985b). Alcohol abuse ranks first among all-age physicians as the most negative patient

cha¡acteristic (Najman, Klein & Munro, L98Z}
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Additional Studies

Matas, el-Guebaly, Peterkin, Green, and Harper (1985) used a slightly different approach.

They examined the effect media coverage of psychiatric issues has on medical and public

perceptions of the mentally ill. They reported that education is more significant than age or media

exposure for eliciting positive responses to mental illness.

V/ilcox (1987) found no correlation between nurses' attitudes towa¡d mental illness and

personality styles. The study involved a pretest and a L4 day posttest of a conrrol (N = 50) and

experimental group (N = 50), consisting of general medical, surgical, and critical care nurses

from an Austin community hospital. The reamenL a two hour lecture/discussion focusing on

personality disorders and emotional issues relevant to the medical setting, appears to have

positively influenced anitudes. The experimental group showed. decreases in both authoritarianism

and social restrictiveness.

One study examined the relationship berween attitudes endorsed by mental health

personnel and how their behaviour was perceived by hospitalized psychiatric patients (N = 188).

The OMI scale, among others, was used to measure saff attitudes. Ellsworth (1965) observed that

a restrictive attitude, as shown by a high score in Factor D (Social Restrictiveness), did correlate

with restrictive and controlling behaviours. A high score in Factor B (Benevolence) should reflect

a kindly, paternalistic attitude, but incongnrently, it was related to aloof, dist¿nt, and dishonest

behaviour. Further analysis revealed a core of anitude statements that were endorsed by both

restrictive and benevolent staff. These items were positively correlated with the Factor A

(Authoritarian) scale. Ellsworth calls this combination of attitudes, "nontraditionalism."

Nonraditional staff rejected the taditional concepts that mental illness is caused by lack of will
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power, disease of the nervous system, or lack of parental love. They rejected the idea that

patients are dangerous, unpredictable or different from normal. These st¿ff were described by

patients as warm, sensitive, reliable, and honest, a picture that does not fit with a high score on

the authoritarian scale. The fîndings are noteworthy, but the sample was combined (N = 65

nurses and aides) and it is unclear how many compose each category. Ellsworth (1965) cautioned

that endorsing an anitude does not necessarily lead to congruent behaviour. In addition, one must

consider the situational demands of the particular treaûnent area in which the staff must function.

Attitudes and behaviours that a¡e effective in one ward setting may not necessa¡ily be effective

in another.

Attitudes Towa¡d Mental Illness Summarv

In summary, available studies show distinct attitudinal patterns for different categories of

mental health workers, but overall, most show a negative attitude towa¡d the mentally itl. One

must continue to consider the factors of age, gender, experience, social class as related to

occupational level, and the personalities of individuals as possible influences. Educational

programs have been related to positive attitude changes in most studies. Unfortunately, this does

not necessarily result in changes in behaviour, or maintena¡rce of this attitude within the work

environment.
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Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework used for this study was based on the theory of attribution.

Attribution is the cognitive process that occurs between an individual's perception of an event,

and the interpreøtion about the cause of that event. It is ttre act of ascribing meaning and

cha¡acteristics to one's own or othe¡s' behaviour, taking into consideration the perceiver's

experiences, emotions, beliefs, and motivations. The attribution, in turn, mediates va¡ious

emotional reactions, attitudes, and behaviours within the perceiver (Laing, 1989). Attitudes

influence actions, which can have important implications for the quality of care nurses provide

(Bartol &, Eakes, 1988). Attribution making ænds to occur in situations that involve

unexpectedness, threat, and uncertainty (Lewis, 1988), or when the motivation to control the

environment is strong (Prtman & D'Agostino, 1985). Kelley and Michela (1980) depicted the

process of attribution using ü¡¡s simple diagram (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. The process of attribution

ANTECEDENTS ATTRIBUTIONS coNSEQT.TENCES

Information
Beliefs
Motivation

Perceived causes

From "Attribution Theory and Resea¡ch" by H. H. Kelley and J. L. Michela, 1980, Annual
Review of Psvcholow, 3t, p. 459.

Behaviour
Affect
Expectancy
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Models of Helpine and Copine

The specific model used, called "Models of Helping and Coping," was developed by

Philip Brickman @rickman, Rabinowitz, Kantza, Coates, Cohn & Kidder, 1980, 1982). The

model has not been applied to an emergency setting. Its versatiliry wirhin the medical field has

been demonstrated with childbearing clients (Cronenwett & Brickman, 1983), with patients

having life-threatening illnesses such as cancer @egner, Henteleff & Ringer, 1987; Northouse

&, vy'orman, 1990), or AIDS (Moulton, Sweet, Temoshok &, Mandel, 19g7), and in

psychotherapy (Rabinowitz, 7ævon & Kanrza, 1988; Tracey, 1938). The model has been used to

compare nurses' attributions with those of mutual aid organization members @yan, 1985), to

analyzn nurses' evaluations of patient atributions for the cause and future of their illness (Allen,

1990), and to investigaæ nurses' attributions toward batæred women (King, 1988). In addition,

Jack and williams (1991) used the model to analyze why interventions with suicidal patients fail,

and Rosenstock (1988) explored the issue of patient compliance.

Brickman and his colleagues (1980, L982) stated that the manner in which any helper

and/or client approaches a helping relationship is dependenr on the attributions made regarding

two variables. First, who is held responsible for being the origin of the problem? They claim this

addresses the questions of "deserving" and blame. Second, who is held responsible for fl-rnding

the solution for the problem? This involves an assessment of who might be able to control fun¡re

events. The authors proposed that people may not be consciously aware they are making

attributions about personal responsibility, but they cannot, as social actors, avoid making such

assumptions.
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andThe combining and mixing of the two va¡iables, responsibility for the cause

responsibility for the solution of a problem, results in four fundamentally different orientations

or perspectives to the helping relationship. Each orientation is internally coherent, and. in some

measure incompatible with the other three. Each has inherent stengths and weakness, advantages

and disadvantages. Each set of assumptions makes it easier to solve certain problems or ha¡der

to resolve others. The four orientations specify the behaviour expected of a person urying to cope,

or trying to help with a problem, and reflects the underlying attitude towa¡d the recipient and the

helping relationship. The four orientations are:

1) The Moral Model - the individual is responsible for causing the problem and finding

the solution (eg. self-help groups, est training);

2) The Medtcal Model - the individual is not rcsponsible for causing the problem or

finding the solution (eg. modern medicine, psychoanalysis);

3) The Compensatory Model - the individual is nor responsible for causing the problem,

but is responsible for finding the solution (eg. cognitive behaviour therapy); and

4) The Enlightenment Model - the individuat is responsible for causing the problem, but

not responsible for finding the solution (eg. Alcoholics Anonymous, Weight Watchers).

Brickman's (Brickman et al., 1980, 1982) general hypothesis was that each set of

attributions has cha¡acteristic consequences for the competence, status and well-being of the

actor. Table 1 summarizes the consequences of responsibitity anribution within each orientation

(see Table 1). The model that is operationalizrÅ,by the helper, and the person trying to cope,

ultimately can affect whether the relationship will be helpful or effective.
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Tablc 1: consequences of Anribution of Rcsponsibitity in fornModcls of Helping and coping

ATTRIBUTION TO SH,F OF RESPONSIBILITY

ATTRIBUTIONTO SELF OF

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROBLETT{

FORSOLT'TION

HIGH LOW
HIGH Moral Modcl Enlightenment

Model

' Guilty

Submission

Authqities

Discipline

Perccption of Self

Actions c¡cpcc-ted of self

Othcrs bcsidcs self

Who mtut act

Actions cxpectcd of others

Implicit view of humar¡

Nan¡¡e

Poænti¡l Paåolory

Lazy

Striving

Pccrs

Exhøtadon

Stong

Loncliness

Bad

Fa¡adcism

row Comocnsaorrt

-l"fodel

Deprived

Asscrtion

lvfcdical Ìvfodcl

Pcrception of Sclf

Actiotrs cxpccrcd of sclf .

Othcrs bcsidcs sctf

Whomustact

Aaions oçccrdof others

Inplicit view of human

Nan¡rc

Potential Parhology

ru

Acccpuncc

Subordi¡aæs

Mobilization

erood

Alienation

E¡cpcrs

Treatment

Weak

Dcpendcncy

Taken from American Psychologist April lgg?,page 320.
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The effectiveness of using a model, that is, "whether the recipient is better off after the

help than before," can vary greatly, depending on the situation in which it is operationalized

(Brickman, Kidder, Coates, Rabinowitz, Cohn & Karuza, 1983; Coates, Renzaglia & Embree,

1983; Rabinowitz, Karuza & 7ævon,1984). There are situations more suited to the use of one

model versus the others (Brickman et al., 1982). For example, models in which people a¡e held

responsible for solutions (Compensatory and Moral models) may be more beneficial to recipients

because, theoretically, they are more likely to result in an increase in people's competence than

are models in which they are not held responsible for solutions (Medical and Enlightenment

Models) (Brickman et al., L982; Cronenwett & Brickman, 1983; Chrystal, 1988; Rosenstock,

1988). It is unclear whether it is beneficial not to hold people responsible for finding the solution

to their problem @egner er al., L987; Tracey, 1988).

Brickman's second hypothesis stated that help would contribute to the solidarity and

stability of a relationship when it embodied assumptions congnrent with the dominant

assumptions about status within that relationship @rickman et al., lgil2).For exemFle, when the

helping relationship is unequal in status, it will be most stable if the help flows from the superior

to the inferior along the lines of the Medical or Enlightenment Models.

A third hypothesis, which is not stated, but implied, was that the helping relationship

would be more effective if ttre helper and recipient were using congruent models. The match or

mismarch between attributions is critical in determining whether people seek help when in a

crisis, and whether they respond to help when they receive it (Jack & Williams, 1991). Some

reseachers suggested that congruence regarding the attribution of cause or blame was more

significant than congruence of solutions (Glidden & Tracey, 1989; Srewart, 1989; Tracey, 1988).
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Certainly, the helping process could begin sooner if the recipient's and helper's models match

(Cohn, 1983). Allen (1990) suggested that patients who accepr responsibiliry for their future,

regardless of the helpers' views, are seen as more realistic, coping better, and more liked.

Finally, Brickman (Brickman et al., L982) proposed that successful treament may be

characterized by the slow movement over time from the Medical or Enlightenment Models, to

the Compensatory or Moral Models of helping and coping. Others submit a cyclical approach.

For example, Rabinowitz and her colleagues (1988) suggested that all models may be valid at

different stages during therapy. Karuza, T.evon,Rabinowitz and Brickman (1932) advised shifting

models as the client's perceptions of the problem changes. No specific pattern of change was

recommended.

Education (Ryan, 1984), experience (Memmott & Brennan, 1988), bureaucratic

organization, or professional group (McGovern, Newman & Kopta, 1986; Rabinowiø et al.,

1988) of the helper may dictate what models a¡e acceptable or allowed within any given hetping

situation. In addition, Tracey (19SS) emphasized that the imponant dimension may not merely

be the endorsement of a particular attribution, but the extent in which it is behaviourly reinforced.

Summa¡v of Conceptual Fra¡nework

Models of Helping and Coping is a model based on the theory of attribution. It provided

the framework for investigating the helping relationship that occurs within the emergency

deparment. When involved in a helping relationship, it is proposed ttrat helpers such as

emergency nurses, make specific attributions concerning responsibiliry for the cause of a problem,

and responsibility for the solution to the problem. These two attributions subsequently may
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influence their attitudes towa¡d patients and determine the type of help they are prepared to

provide to patients. Therefore, attributions of responsibility can have significant implications for

the practice of nursing and can affect the quality of nursing care. The conceptual framework for

this study can be depicted as in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Conceptual Franework for ttre study of emergency nurses, using Brickman's Models
of Helping and Coping

Nurses' perception
of emergency event

Occurence of
emefgency event

Beliefs
Emotions
Experiences
Motivations
of nurses

Attributions of
responsibility for
cause and solution
for emergency
event
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CFIAPTER trI:

Methodology

Introduction

The attributions of responsibility for the cause of a problem and for the solution to the

problem, which helpers ascribe o a help recipieng influence the helper's anirude and behaviour,

and the tlpe of help they are willing provide to the recipient (Brichan er al., 19g2). The

purpose of this study was to learn what anributions of responsibility emergency nurses ascribe

to various t¡'pes of emergency patients, and how these attributions correlated with ttre attitude

they held toward patients, especially those classified as psychiatric emergencies. Subjects were

asked to attribute responsibility for the cause and solution of a problem for l0 qrpical emergency

situations. Their anitude towa¡d psychiatric patients was measured using a tested attitude tool.

The researcher determined the relationship between the nurses' attributions of responsibility for

illness cause and solution, and their stated attitudes.

Resea¡ch Desim

Eight factors must be considered when selecting a resea¡ch design: 1) the nature of the

resea¡ch problem; 2) available time; 3) available resources; 4) possible danger to health or safety

of people; 5) thc exploratory nature of the study; 6) the degree of refinement of the

measurements of the va¡iables; 7) the extent to which subjects cooperate; and 8) the degree to

which one hopes o explain causality (Abdellatr & Levine, 1986). The resea¡ch design chosen for

this study is a quantitative and nonexperimental, an ex post faco or ¿ simple correlational survey

design (Abdellah & Levine, 1986; Kovacs, 1985; Polit & Hungler, L987;Roberts & Burke, 1989;
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Wilson, 1989).Expostfactoandcorrelationalcan"...beusedroughlyequivalently...to

designate studies of relationships among independent variables when the variable is not under the

resea¡cher's control" (Polit & Hungler, 1987 , p. 1,43). When only two va¡iables a¡e of interest

(attributions and attitr¡des), it is called ¿ simFle or one-way correlational design (Shelley, 19g4).

Survey research generally serves the purpose of describing characteristics, opinions,

attitudes, or behaviours as they exist in a population (Polit & Hungler, l9B7; Wilson, 19g9).

Kovacs (1985) defined correlational suwey research as " . . . statistical studies used for the

purpose of predicting possible outcomes or results. They require the collection of data on more

than one variable from only one group of respondents and aim to show the relationships between

the variables" þ. 52).

A correlational survey is considered appropriate if the purpose of the resea¡ch is to answer

the question, "What is the relationship berween variable X and va¡iable Y?" (lVilson, 1989, p.

252). Diers (1979) classified this type of factor-relating or relation-searching research as a Level

2 Inquiry. Roberts and Burke (1989) labelled it as a Iævel 3 Inquiry, because of the presence of

a conceptual framework. Both support the choice of a correlational study for the type of rcsearch

question in this study.

The predominant disadvantage of a correlational study is that a cause-and-effect

relationship cannot be established (Polit & Hungter, L987; Roberts & Burke, 1989; Wilson,

1989). This is due to three factors: 1) ttre inability to manipulate actively rhe independent

variables; 2) ttre inability o assign subjects randomly to experimental reaments (ie. they are

"self-selected" in that they share a common cha¡acteristic or experience); and 3) the increased

possibility of faulty interprerarion of study results (Kerlinger, 1973).
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A correlational method is highly advantageous where experimentation cannot be done

because the independent variables cannot be manipulated by the investigator. For example,

attributions and attitudes a¡e formulated long before contact with the resea¡cher. It is used when

the researcher does not want to manipulate the variables as the purpose of the study is to dessibe

how individuals think or feel. Correlational resea¡ch is a somewhat inexpensive, efficient, and

effective way to collect a large amount of data within a short period. Because correlational

research is often strong in realism, it has inuinsic appeal for the solution of practical problems.

Although interesting in its own right, it helps lay the groundwork for further rigorous cause-and-

effect research (Abdellah & Levine, 1986; Polit & Hungler, 1987; Roberts & Burke, 1989).

Settine and Population

The accessible population consisted of general duty nr¡rses employed, during the study

period, in the emergency deparments of Winnipeg acute care hospitals. The hospitals included

two tertiary centres (Healttr Sciences Centre [adult] and St. Boniface General Hospiøl) and five

community based facilities (Concordia Hospital, Grace Hospital, Misericordia General Hospital,

Seven Oaks General Hospital, and Victoria General Hospital). Selection criteria for nurses in the

study were that they,be registered with the Manitoba Association of Registered Nunes (MARN),

and have worked permanent full-time or part-time, within an emergency deparment, for at least

two years. Part-time nurses had to work at least a 0.2 EFT @quivalent Full Time), that is, two

or more shifts per pay period. All nurses who met the criteria were invited to participate. The

resea¡cher used posters, announcements in nursing newsletters, iltd staff meetings with the

nursing personnel to recruit participants.
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The number of nurses working in these facilities was 289: Health Sciences Centre (adult)

n = 49; St. Boniface General Hospital n = 47; Concordia Hospitat n = 38; Grace Hospital n =

48; Misericordia General Hospital n = 34i Seven Oaks General Hospital n = 32:, and Victoria

General Hospital n = 4t. Emergency head nurses and clinical instructors were excluded from the

survey because many were involved with validating the Emergency Vignettes tool used in the

study. Also, the study was discussed in sufficient detail with them that their answers may have

been biased had they panicipated.

The researcher was aware of several possible extraneous variables that could influence

results and planned to assess the impact of these during data analysis. An extraneous va¡iable is

"a factor other than a study's independent variable that affects and confounds or confuses

interpretation of a study's finding" (Wilson, 1989, p. 726). Although usually associated with

experimental studies, if not considered, extraneous variables can seriously confuse the results of

any study (Abdellatr & Levine, 1986; Potit & Hungler, L987; wilson, 1989).

One possible extraneous va¡iable was the effect of practice setting, that is, working in a

larger tertiary versus smaller community hospital. The facilities differ in nvo important ways: 1)

the more critically ill patients a¡e transferred to tertiary centres; and 2) teniary centes had a

psychiatric nurse stationed within the emergency deparment during the study period.

From the literature review regarding attitudes towa¡d patients and mental illness, only

occupational category and educational preparation showed consistent significant variation.

Members of different occupational groups reported very dissimila¡ anitudes, and advanced

education showed a positive correlation with positive attitudes. As the sample was homogeneous

regarding profession, this variable was controlled. The effect of advanced education (eg. degree
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in nursing or social sciences, MARN recognized post-diploma course, such as intensive care or

emergency nursing programs) was examined through data analysis.

The third possible exEaneous va¡iable to be exarnined was work status. The impact of

working shift has been explored in the literature, and contrary to h¡'pothesis, was not significantly

correlated to negative anitudes towa¡d patients (Peterson, 1985). However, this researcher's

experience suggests that work status has an effect in that nurses who work full-time appear more

negative in their expressed attitudes toward patients than nurses who work part-time.

Data Collection

Data was collected using thrce fixed alternative questionaires. The first questionaire

presented 10 typical emergency scenarios and asked nurses to assign responsibility for the cause

and the solution to the problem. The second questionaire measured attitudes toward

medicaVsurgical and psychiatric patients. The last questionaire elicited demographic data.

The main advantagos of a self-report survey method a¡e that it is easy to administer, direct

and versatile, and though it may be energy and time intensive, it is a relatively inexpensive way

of collecting vast amounts of information from large numbers of people (Jackson, 1988; polit &

Hungler, 1987; Shelley, 1984). The methodology can be explicitly stared, making it easier to

ana\yzn (Roberts & Burke, 1989), evaluate, and replicate (Wilson, 1989). Questionaires a¡e less

vulnerable to reactivity and interviewer bias (Shelley, 1984) and qre one method that can offer

complete anonymity to subjects (Polit & Hungler, 1987; Shelley, 1984). Finally, as the purpose

of the study was to determine specific attitudes and attributions, " . . . there is little other

alternative than to ask people about those they hold" (rackson, 1988, p. 28).
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A disadvantage of the self-report survey is that one is trying to measure how people think

and feel, or sometimes, to remember. People may not answer tnrthfully or inadvertently may bias

their answers (response sets) (Polit & Hungler, 1987; Roberts & Burke, lggg; shelley, 1gg4).

Also, what people say they believe does not always correspond to how they actually behave in

real-life situations (Jackson, 1988). Most authors asserted that information obtained in surveys

is somewhat superficial and therefore should be used in exænsive, or broad, not intensive, or in

depth analysis. In addition, as there is no manipulation of independent variables, one cannot infer

cause-and-effect relationships from survey data @olit & Hungler, L987; Wilson, 1989).

Measurement Instrunients

Attributions of Responsibiliw Measurement Tool

Development of the Emersencv Vignettes Ouestionaire.

The development of the Emergency Vignetæs Questionaire consisted of nvo phases. The

first phase consisted of determining what types of patients emergency ngrses would classify as

typical urgent medical, surgical, and psychiaric/psychosocial emergencies. The second phase

involved validating the four atribution of responsibility statements to be used in the study.

Emergency situations can be divided into three major groups: medical, surgical, and

psychiatric/psychosocial emergencies. To decide what tlpes of patients were tJ¡pical of these

groups, a random survey of 25 nurses from two emergency deparmenß was conducted (Laing,

1991). Subjects were required to have two or more years of emergency nursing experience.

Fourteen responses were obtained from a tertiary centre and 11 responses from a community

hospiøI. The sample included a head nurse, a unit coordinator, four assisunt head nu¡ses, two
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assistant unit coordinators, and 17 general duty emergency nurses. yea¡s of emergency

experience ranged from 2.5 yerìrs to 20 years, with a mean of 9.54 ye¿ìrs, and median of l0 yean.

Sixty percent of the ntures had ten or more years of emergency experience.

Respondents were asked to give three ex¡mples, using only patients triaged as "urgent,,'

of what thev would define as a typical medical, surgical, or psychiatricþsychosocial emergency.

Several nurses gave more than th¡ee responses. Nurses from the two centres did not differ in their

types of responses. Because low frequency responses could be incorporated with high frequency

responses to enhance and authenticate the vignettes, all answers wer€ included. Responses are

summ4rized in table 2,rabLe 3, and table 4, according to descending frequency for each category.

TabLe 2

Frequencv of Medical Emergencies Listed bv Emergencv Nurses

Medical Emersencies

Chest pain/Ivfl
Asthma or COPD exacerbation

Freouencv

2L
15

CHF/Pulmonary edema g

Cerebral Vascular Accident (CVA) g

Seizures 6 (1 febrile)
Respiratory disuess 6
Injury or trauma j
Head injury 2
Diabetes (hypo or hyperglycemia) z
Ca¡diac aûest* 2
Aûhythmias (eg. SVÐ z
Abdominal pain
Sepsis
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Anaphylaxis
Renal colic

(*Cardiac alrest is categorizpd as "emergent," according to the Manitoba Health Services
Çemmissie¡.)

I
1

1

1

1
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Sursical Emersencies

Appendicitis
Bowel obstruction
Abdominal aortic aneurysm
Abdominal pain, nausea/vomiting
Vaginal or pelvic bleeding
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Ectopic pr€gnancy
Severe lacerations or cut tendons
Orthopedic rrauma (hip, limbs)
Amputations
Arterial or vascular occlusion
Head injury or innaøanial bleed
Perforated viscous or bowel
Abdominal trauma (eg. stab)
Ruptured varices
Renal colic
Multiple trar¡ma
Eye injuries (eg. penetrating)

Frequencv

10

9
9
8

7
7
6
5

5

3

3
3

3

2
1

1

I
1
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Table 4

Freouencv of Psvchiatric/Psvchosocial Emereencies Listed bv Emersencv Nurses

PsvchiatricÆsvchosocial Emergencies

Suicidal ideation or anempt
Assault or abuse*
Psychosis, psychotic reaction
Overdoses
Aggressive, violent or homicidal behaviour
Depression
Inability to cope
Bipolar -hypomanic phase
Alcoholism
Situational reaction
Personality disorder
Violence related to subsunce abuse
Drug abuse 1

Schizophrenia, relapse with psychosis 1

Extra-pyramidal reaction 1

(*The total response for abuse was 17. Abuse was broken down into the following categories:
physical = 5; spouse = 4i elder = 3; sexual = 3; and child = 2.)

After combining congn¡ous responses, this resea¡cher deveþed three medical, three

surgical, and four psychiatric or psychosocial vignenes. Personal experience and cu¡rent

emergency nursing texts (Lanros, 1988; Mlynczak-Callahan, 1990; Patizzi & Tacken, 1984;

Pa¡ker, 1984; Potter, 1985; Vonfrolio & Noone, 1991) were used to design typical scena¡ios.

Each scenario incorporaæd some factors that suggested the patient could be responsible for the

cause of the presenting problem. Half the vignettes involved females. Two vignettes each,

represented patients in their twenties, thirties, forties, fifties, and seventies, to encompass a broad

spectn¡m of adults clients.

Frequencv

19

L7

L4
10
10

5

3

3

2
1

1

1
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Medical vignenes included: 1) chest pain or myocardial infarct; 2) exacerbation of COPD

plus respiratory distress; and 3) CtlF/pulrnonary edema plus respiratory distress. Surgical

emergencies included: 1) abdominal pain, nausea, and vomiting plus bowel obstn¡ction; 2) ectopic

pregnancy plus vaginal bleeding; and 3) gastrointestinal bleeding plus ruptured varices.

Psychiatric or psychosocial emergencies consisæd of: 1) suicidal ideatiorVattempt plus depression;

2) physical assault of spouse plus inability to cope; 3) psychosisþsychotic reaction plus

aggressive behaviour; and 4) overdoses plus situational reaction.

The vignettes were presented to ten recognized experts in emergency nursing for

validation. The group of experts included: four emergency head nurses, four emergency clinical

instructors, ârid two instn¡ctors from ttre Manitoba Emergency Nursing Program. yea¡s of

experience ranged from seven to 22 years, with a mean of 15.5 years. Educational background

included: BN (5), Manitoba Emergency Nuning Program (6), intensive care course (2), and

master's candidates (one in nursing, one in education). Other educational preparation included:

Nursing Unit Adminismtion, Trauma Nurse Specialist, Advanced Ca¡diac Life Support

Instn¡ctors, Basic Cardiac Life Suppon Instn¡ctors, Advanced Cardiac Life Suppon, Certificate

in Adult Education, and some university credits. Their written and verbal feedback, regarding the

validity and accuacy of ponrayal, was taken into advisement, and minor changes were made.

The final version of the ten scena¡ios, randomly ordered, are presented in Appendix B. The

developed vignettes ¿¡p simila¡'to patients described by Jones and Yoder (Iones er al., 1984;

Yoder & Jones, 1981, 1982u 1982b).

The second step in the development of the Emergency Vignenes Questionaire was to

validate the four anribution of responsibility statements, adapted from the Helping-Coping
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Attribution Scale - therapist (HCAS) by Tracey (1988). The HCAS has four irems, which reflect

how people assign responsibility according to Brickman's model (Brickman et al., 19g2). The

four items are: 1) "This client is responsible for his or her curent problem"; 2) "Solving this

client's problem is more the client's responsibility than mine"; 3) "This client's problem is more

a result of the situation he or she is in, rather than his or her own inability to cope"; and 4) "This

client would not be able to change without my or other's aid." The HCAS uses a 7-point Likert-

type scale with 1 = strongly disagree, andT = strongly êgr@, and 4 indicating a neutral answer.

Reverse scoring was used for the third and fourth items. Items one and th¡ee were averaged to

determine the amibution of cause or blame. Items two and four were averaged to determine the

attribution of solution or control. Scores ranged from one to seven. The higher the score, the

more responsible the client was held for the cause or solution to the problem.

Tracey (1988) first used the HCAS to measure attributions of responsibility within a

psychotherapy situation. One-week test-retest reliability for the blame subscale was .Zl and for

the contol subscale, .68 (n = 30). Internal consistency, using Spearman-Brown prophecy formula,

was r = .45 for blame, and .50 for the control subscale. In testing with independent subjects (n

- L2), reliability for blame and control was r = .78 and.68, respectively, and internal consistency

was .62 and .60. Correlation berween the nvo subscales was .15, p > .05 (Tracey, 1988).

This investigator tested the original HCAS st¿tements using 20 nurses (four nursing

supenrisors, six medicüsurgical nurses, and l0 psychiatric nurses). All items, except the third,

were easily understood, conveyed the intended messago and required only slight modification to

make ttrem applicable to emergency situations. Item three, which attributes responsibility for

cause to factors outside the patient, was misinterpreted by 957o of the nursos. Most said it meant
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the same, not the opposite of the first statement. They concluded patients could be responsible

for their situation. The four items, using several variations of the third statement, were tested

again using 15 nurses (four nursing supervisors, four medicaVsurgical nurses, two recovery room

nurses' two intensive care nurses, and three psychiatric nurses). Nurses were asked to select the

version that was most precise, and directly opposiæ in meaning to the first statement. As a result,

item three was changed from, "This client's problem is more a result of the situation . . . ,, to

"This client's problem is more a result of external factors, rather than his or her responsibility."

The emergency vignetæs, with the modified attribution st¿tements are presented in Appendix B.

Internal consistency of the adapted items was calculated using the study sample.

Attitudes Toward Patients Survev (ATp)

Following an extensive literature review regarding attitudes towa¡d patients and towa¡d

mental illness (see Appendix A), this resea¡cher selected the Anitudes Toward patients (ATp)

Survey, developed by Roskin and his colleagues (Roskin er al., 1986) (see Appendix C). It has

been used by Roskin in three studies, with samFles of 69,525, and 115 (Carsen et al., l9B7:

Roskin et al., 1986; Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Marell, 1988). This scale has72 seven-point,

Likert-type items. Endpoints are 1 = strongly disagree, and 7 = strongly agree, with 4 indicating

a neutral answer. This questionaire was chosen because it measures opinions about both

psychiatric and medical illnesses, their pathogenesis, and the helper/client relationship. Its main

focus is attitudes toward psychiatric patients, but this fact is less obvious than with other scales.

T\e72 items a¡e divided into seven subscales, which fall into nvo main categories: 1) Etiology-

Treatment Approach Subscales; and 2) Doctor-Patient Relarionship Subscales. The Etiology-
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Treaûnent Approactr Subscales exnmine anitudes toward the etiology and treatment of psychiatric

and medical illness. The subscales are: 1) Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorden (12

items); 2) Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness (10 items); 3) Biological Etiology of

Psychiatic Disorders (14 items); and 4) Moral Weakness Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders (6

items). The three subscales that relate to the helper/client relationship include: 1) Authoritarian_

Controlling Attitudes (7 items); 2) Nurn¡rant-Empathic Anitudes (10 items); and 3) Distancing-

Detachment from Patients (5 items). Inter-item correlation and reliability for each subscale are

listed in Table 5.

Table 5

Subscale

Etioloqv-Treament Approach Subscales:
Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders
Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness
Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders
Moral lVeakness Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders

Doctor-Patient Relationship Subscales:
Authoritarian-Controlling Attitude s

Nurn¡rant-Empathic Anitudes
Distancing-Detachment from Patients

Average Inter-
Item Correlation

.19

.18

.t7

.23

.t7

.16

.21

Cronbach's
Alpha

.73

.68

.77

.&

.59

.63

.58
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Roskin and his associates felt the subscales had "face" validity and statistical validity was

not tested (Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Marell, 198S). For the Etiology-Trearmenr Approach

subscales, the higher the score, the more the subject agrees with that particular belief regarding

psychiatric disorders or medical illnesses. High scores on the Doctor-Patient Relationship

subscales reflect a tendency toward that type of relationship, whether it is nurnlrant, authoritarian,

or distant.

The ATP Survey was modified slightly to make it more relevant to nursing. In some

questions the term "doctor" or "physician" was changed to "nurse" or "health care professional."

The change did not affect the context of the question.

Demoeraphic Data

The instn¡ment to obtain the basic demographic daø was developed by this researcher

(see Appendix D). Demographic data, including gender, age, years of nusing and emergency

experience, practice setting, biweekly hours of work (EFÐ, and educational preparation, was

collected to cha¡acærize the sample population.

Procedure

Following approval by the ethical review committee of the University of Manitoba School

of Nursing, the researcher wrote to request access to the seven institutions named. (see Appendix

E). Several agencies (Ilealth Sciences Centre, St. Boniface General Hospital, Grace Hospital,

Seven Oak General Hospital) tequired further internal ethical review. Upon receipt of agency

approval, the resea¡cher arranged for a meeting with the management and educational staff of
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each emergency department, to elicit their support, and to discuss the general procedure and goals

of the research.

The researcher requested permission to speak with the general duty nurses of each

emergency departnnent at planned staff meetings. During the meetings, potential subjects were

provided with basic information about the study and invited to participate (see Appendix F). Head

nurses and clinical instn¡ctors were asked to support the recruitnent process by providing all

nurses with the questionaires and by encouraging completion of the s¿üte. Coloured posters,

appealing for participation, were placed in each emergency deparnnent (see Appendix G).

Announcements requesting volunteers, were placedin nursing newsletters, such as the Emergency

Nurses Departuent Nurses' (EDNA) newsletter, ttre Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses'

Nurscene, and individual hospital's newsletters (see Appendix H).

Subjects were made arware that there were no foreseeable personal risks or immediate

benefits. They were informed of their right to anonymity and confidentiality, and that they could

refuse to participate at any point (Canadian Nurses Association, 1983; Kovacs, 1985; polit &

Hungler, L987; Roberts & Burke, 1989; Shelley, 1984; Wilson, 19S9). A written explanation

(disclaimer) was provided to subjects with the questionaire (see Appendix I). Voluntary

completion of the questionaire implied infonned consent to participate (Shelley, 1984).

The researcher arranged additional times to be available in the emergency deparment to

clarify, encourage, or pick up compleæd forms. To guard against subject coercion to participate,

and to ensurc confidentiality, subjects placed ,1ts çsmpleted (or uncompleted) questionaires,

sealed in an enveþe, into a slotted return box (Jackson, 1988; Shelley, 1984). The box was left
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in a prearranged spot, such as the conference room in each emergency deparunent. The researcher

offered to provide an abstract of the study to each deparunenr upon ssmpletion of the study.

Ethical Concerns

A major ethical issue to be considered regarding sampling, was that the investigator was

an evening supervisor at one of the agencies (nlealth Sciences Centre), and as such had indirect

power vis-a-vis the participants. This issue was dealt with in the following way. Subjects were

assured their participation was voluntary and would in no way affect their job. No list of

participants was kept. Subjects were asked to seal their compleæd (or uncompleted) form in a

provided envelope, and place it into a sealed, slotted return box. Only the investigator, thesis

committee members, and statistical consultant had access to the raw data, and only group data

was reported.

In retrospect, the resea¡cher's position in the facility did not appear to have a negative

impact on the Health Sciences Centre subjects. The emergency nurses expressed no concerns

about completing the questionaires, and the response was acceptable (43vo).

Methods of Data Analvsis

When determining what statistics to use in the analysis of data, one must consider the

level of data collecæd, the number of va¡iables being considered, the representativeness of the

sample, and whether the samFle is normally distributed (Abdellatr & Levine, 1986; Blalock, t979;

Jackson, 1983; Jackson, 1988; Kovacs, 1985; Polit & Hungler, 1987; Roberts & Burke, 1989;

Shelley, 1984; Wilson, 1989). This resea¡cher used quantitative, univariate descriptive methods
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of data analysis, biva¡iate tests of diffel€nce and correlation, and multivariate analysis of va¡iance

statistics. A significant portion of the data was collecæd from summated Likert-type scales.

Wherever possible, tables were used to summarizn the data.

Descriptive statistics, including the mean, median, range, and standad deviation were used

to describe the age, years of nursing, and years of emergency nursing for the sample. Frequency

disributions and percentages were used to describe the response rates, gender distribution, work

st¿tus, and grouped data for the age, years of nursing experience, md years of emergency

nursing. For all variables, community, tertiary, and overall group statistics were presented. Tests

of normality indicated parametric statistics were appropriate for further analysis.

Basic characteristics of the population (gender, work status, and educational preparation)

were srunmarized' using percent¿ges. A comparison of the sample and population, including two

sample proportions tests for signifîcant difference, will be provided in table form.

The attributions of responsibility for emergency situations were measured using Likert

scales. The mean, median, standard deviation, and rank were determined for the cause and

solution subscales of each vignette. Mean, standard deviation, and rank were calculated for the

three vignette subscales (Medical, Surgical, andPsychiaticÆsychosocial Vignenes). Scatterplots

were used to show the distribution of cause versus solutiol scores for each vignette, the th¡ee

vignette subscales, and the overall cause and solution scores. The resea¡cher ascertained what

models of helping nurses prefened to use for each vignette, for the three subgroups, and overall.

Paired, nvo-tailed t-tests were applied to the grouped and overall scores to find out

whettrer significant differences existed be¡veen them. Internal consistency for the Medical,
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Surgical, and PsychiatricÆsychosocial cause and solutions subscales, and the Overall Cause and

overall solution subscales, were determined using cronbach's alpha.

The Attitudes Toward Patients Sunrey has seven subscales. Standardized mean, median,

and standa¡d deviation were calculated for each subscale. Paired, two-tailed t-tests were applied

to the grouped subscores and overall scores to determine whether significant differences existed

between them. The correlation benveen the various subscales was determined using Pea¡son's r.

The next stage of analysis involved determining the degree and type of correlation

berween the attribution scores and the auitude scale scores, using Pea¡son's r. Finally, general

linear model ANovA was used to determine the effects of the sample characteristics (gender,

age, years of nursing experience, and years of emergency nursing) on the attribution and attitudes

scores. Unpaired, trvo-tailed t-tests were used to deærmine the effects of several possible

extraneous va¡iables on the attribution and attitude subscale results. These va¡iables included

practice setting or place of employment, educational preparation, and work or EFT status.

Summarv

This chapter has outlined the methods used to carry out a descriptive study aimed at

exploring the relationship berween emergency nurses' attitudes toward patients and the

attributions of responsibility they make regarding cause and solution for 10 typical emergency

situations. The ethical issues, population, instruments, data collection procedures, and statistical

analyses have been described. The following chapter will describe the results of this srudy.
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CHAPTER TV

Results

Data Analvsis

The purpose of this study was to examine attitudes as a consequence of attribution. There

a¡e three research questions:

1) What are emergency nurses' attributions toward emergency patients, regarding nvo

specific variables, responsibility for the cause of problems, and responsibility for the solution of

problems?

2) What is the attitude emergency nurses hold towa¡d patients, especially those patients

defined as psychiatric emergencies?

3) What is the relationship benveen the attributions that a¡e made about responsibility for

problems and solutions and anitudes about patients classified as psychiatric emergencies?

Data for this study was collected over a four month period from February to May,1992.

Three self-report questionaires were given to all nurses working during this period in the

emergency deparunents of the seven acute care Winnipeg hospitals. The questionaires included:

the Emergency Vignetæs Questionaire, Attitudes Toward Patients Survey, and a Demographic

Questionaire. All data was entered into the computer by the investigator, and analyzed using the

Number Cruncher Statistical System (NCSS) (Ilintze, l99l).

This chapær describes the results of data analysis. Following a discussion of the sample

and population characteristics, each resea¡ch question will be addressed. The effects of the sample

cha¡acteristics (gender, age, years of nusing experience, years of emergency nursing, level of

education, practice setting, and work status) will be examined.
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Sample Characæristics

The following section describes the response rates, gender, work status, age, years of

nursing experience, years of emergency experience, and educational preparation of the sarnple.

Response Rates

Of 289 questionaires handed out, 102 (35.37o response rate) were returned. Seventy-one

questionaires (69.67o) were returned from community hospitals and 31 (30.4Vo) from terriary

hospitals. This is representative of the community versus tertiary ratio of emergency nunes in

Winnipeg. One questionaire was discarded as the subject did not answer sufficient items to allow

analysis. One subject only completed the Attitudes Towa¡d Patients Suwey, and not the

Emergency vignettes Questionaire, but completed data was utilized.

Five subjects (57o) reported less than two years of emergency nursing experience. Item

by item comparison, using Mann-Whitney two sample tests, revealed no significant differences

between the responses of nrrses with less than nvo years and those more than nvo years of

em€rgency nursing experience. Therefore, these five subjects were included in the sample.

Ninety-four subjects (93.IVo) were female, five (4.9Vo) were male and two (2Vo) drd, not

report their gender. The response rate for females was 34.687o. and for males, 38.46Vo. The

lowest rcsponse rate was from the Grace Hospital (8.33Vo), which was significantly lower þ -
0.05, nvo-tailed, two sample proponion test) than the overall rcsponse rate. The highest response

rate was from the Seven Oaks General Hospital (68.75Vo), which was significantly higher than

the overall response rate. A summary of the response rate for each hospital, and total response

rates for community and tertiary hospitals, a¡e shown in Tabte 6.
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Table 6

Response Rates of the Sample

Hospital

Concordia
Grace
Misericordia
Seven Oaks
Victoria
Total Community

Health Sciences
St. Boniface
Total Tertiary

Total Hospitals

Total
Staff

38
48
34
32
4t

193

49
47
96

289

Response
Frequencv

t4
4
t7
,r)

13

70

101

Response
Rate (7o)

36.84
8.33

50.00
68.75
3t.71
36.27

42.86
21,.29

32.29

34.95

2t
10

31
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V/ork Status of the Sample

Forty-seven subjects (46.5Vo of the sampte) reporred they worked full-time and, 52 (5l.SVo)

worked part-time. Two (27o) community hospital nurses did not indicate their work status. For

the community hospitals, more part-time (57.l%o) than full-time (40Vo) nurses responded, while

for tertiary hospitals, the reverse was tn¡e (6L.3Vo full-time versus 38.7Vo part-time). Table 7

comparcs the equivalent full-time status for community centres, teniary cen6es, and the sample.

Equivalent
Full Time

t
.3
.4
.5
.6
.7
.8
.85
Part-Time

Full.time

Community
Hospitals

0
0
I (L. Vo)

t2 (L7.L%o)

6 (8.6Vo)

t5 (2l.4%o)

3 (4.3Vo)

3 (4.3Vo)

40 (57.17o)

28 (40.07o)

Tertiary
Hospitals

L (3.27o)

0
0
5 (t6.IVo)
t (3.2Vo)

3 (9.77o)

L (3.27o)

t (3.2Vo)

12 (38.77o)

19 (61.37o)

Tot¿l
Sarrple

L (1.07o)

0
L (l.OVo)

t7 (16.87o)

7 (6.9Vo)

t8 (L7.l%o)

4 (4.0Vo)

4 (4.0Vo)

52 (5l.5%o)

47 (46.5Vo)

Table 7
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Aee of the Sample

The age of the subjects ranged from24 to 54 years. Six nurses from community hospitals

did not provide their age. The average age of the sample was 36.9 years, median was 36 years,

and standard deviation was 7.1 years. The age for community hospital nurses ranged from 26 to

54 years. The average age was 37.5 years, median was 36 years, and standard deviation was 7.6

years. For tertiary hospitals, the range was 24 to 50 years, mean was 35.7 years, median was 35

years' and standard deviation was 5.9 ye¿ìrs. Part-time nurses (n = 49) averaged. 37.5 years of age,

with a range of 26 to 54 years, and a standard deviation of 6.3 years. Full-time nurses (n = 45)

werç younger with a mean age of 35.9 years, range of 24 to 54 years, and standard deviation of

7.5 years. A comparison of community and tertiary hospitals, and sample is shown in Table g.

Table 8

Aee in Years

20-24.9
25-29.9
30-34.9
3s-39.9
40-M.9
45-49.9
50+

Community
Hospitals

0
8 (11..4Vo)

t4 (20.0Vo)

23 (32.8Vo)

6 (8.67o)

7 (LO.O%o)

6 (8.67o)

Tertiary
Hospitals

t (3.27o)

5 (r6.t7o)
5 (l6.L7o)

10 (32.37o)

8 Q5.97o)
I (3.2Vo)

I (3.2Vo\

Tot¿l
Sample

I (t.ÙVo)

L3 (12.97o)
t9 (t8.8%o)

33 (32.7Vo)

14 (I3.9Vo)
8 (7.9Vo)

7 (6.97o)
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Nurses comprising the sample had worked an average of L4.32 years. The range was 2

to 34 years, median was 15 years, and st¿nda¡d deviation was 6.59 years. Three subjects (3Vo),

working in community hospitals, did not answer this question. The mean and median for

community hospitals was 15 years, with a standa¡d deviation of 6.91 years. Range was three to

34 years. Nurses in tertiary hospitals had worked L2.84 years, with a median of 13, standard

deviation of 5.67 years, and range from two to 25 years. Table 9 presents the grouped data for

years of work as a nurse for the community and tertiary hospitals, and the sample.

Table 9

Total Yea¡s of
Nursing Exoerience

0.0-4.9
5.0-9.9
10.0-14.9
15.0-19.9
20.0-24.9
25.0-29.9
30.0-34.9

Community
Hospitals

2 Q.9Vo)
L4 (20.07o)

t4 (20.07o)

23 (32.8Vo)

6 (8.6Vo)

5 Q.t%o)
3 (4.3Vo)

Teniary
Hospitals

3 (9.7Vo)

6 (l9.4%o)

9 Q9.0Vo)
8 (25.87o)

4 (L2.9Vo)

L (3.2Eo)

0

Total
Sarrple

5 (4.9Vo)

20 (L9.8Vo)

23 (22.8Vo)

3t (30.17o)

L0 (9.9Vo)

6 (5.9Eo)

3 (3.0Vo)
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Years of Emergencv Nursing Experience for the Sample

The samFle had worked an average of 8.33 years in the emergency deparunent. Four

subjects, three from the community, and one from the tertiary hospitals, did not answer the

question. Emergency experience ranged from 0.5 to 25 years. The median was eight, and standard

deviation was five years. For community hospitals, the average was 8.37, median was eight years

and standard deviation was 5.09 years. The range was from 0.5 years to 25 years. Nurses in

tertiary hospitals averaged 8.23 years, with a median of 7.5 years and standard deviation of 4.88

years. The range was from one year to 20 years. The grouped data for years of emergency

experience for the community and teniary hospitals, and the sample is presented in Table 10.

Table 10

Yea¡s of Emergency
Nursing Experience

0.0-1.9
2.0-4.9
5.0-9.9
10.0-14.9
15.0-19.9
20.0-24.9
25.0-29.9

Community
Hospitals

3 (4.3Vo)

L4 (20.07o)

23 (32.9Vo)
L8 (25.77o)

7 (LO.Ovo)

I (L.4Vo)

L (1.47o)

Tertiary
Hospitals

2 (6.5Vo)

6 (l9.4Vo)
t0 (32.3Vo)

9 Q9.0Vo)
2 (6.4Vo)

t (3.27o)

0

Total
Sample

5 (5.0Vo)

20 (L9.8Vo)

33 (32.7Vo)
27 (26.77o)

9 (8.980)

2 Q.07o)
L (t.ÙVo)
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Educational Preparation of the Sample

Ninety-three (92.l%o) subjects held a diploma in nursing, six (5.9Vo) nurses held a

baccalaureate in nursing, and nvo (27o) dtdnot fespond to this question. Fifty (4g.57o) subjects

indicated some advanced educational preparation, which included a baccalaureate in nursing.

Fourteen subjects gave morc than one response. The typical nurse with advanced. education was

female, 37 .17 years of age, had worked 14.29 years as a nurse, and 8.64 years in an emergency

deparment. All five male respondents had some tlrye of advanced educational preparation. Nurses

with no additional education were not significantly different (p = 0.05, two-sample, two-tailed

t-test). They were female,36.24 years of age, with L4.34 years experience as anurse, and g.03

years in emergency. The categories and fæquencies of advanced education held by the sample

a¡e listed in Table 11.

Table 11

Cateeories of Advanced Education

Training in emergency nursing

Total

22
(Manitoba Emergency Nursing Program 21; other l)

Training in intensive care nursing L4
(St. Boniface 4; Health Sciences Centre 5; other or not given 5)

University degree in nursing
university degree, or working toward degree other than nursing
Nursing Units Administration Certificate
Neurological Nursing
Coronary Ca¡e Course (London, England)
Gerontology Certificate
Health care Management course (Red River community college)
Occupational Health Certificate

6
I
6
2
1

1

1

1
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Other courses listed under additional education were Basic Cardiac Life Support (BCI-S¡

(n = 4), Advanced Ca¡diac Life Support (ACLS) (n = 11), Advanced Trauma Life Support

(ATLS) (n = 3), BCLS Instructor's (n=2),Patient Assessment (n = 1), and Nursing Management

of the Cardiac Patient (n = 1). These were not categorized as advanced education as all were skilt

oriented, of short duration, and most likely would not have affected attitudes toward patients.

A higher percentage of nurses from tertiary hospitals (67.77o), than community hospitals

(4l.4To),indicated advanced educational preparation. A comparison of the educational preparation

of the community and tertiary hospitals, and the sample is shown in Table 12.

Table 12

Educational
Preparation

Diploma
B.N.
University
(other than nursing)
Emergency Program
ICU Program
Other

Community
Hosoitals

66 (94.4Vo)

2 (2.8Vo)

6 (8.6Vo)

L0 (14.37o)
9 (12.57o)

L3 (t8.67o)

Tertiary
Hospitals

27 (87.IVo)
4 (12.97o)

2 (6.4Vo)

L2 (38.7Vo)

5 (L6.lVo)
t (3.27o)

Total
Sample

93 (92.17o)

6 (5.9Vo)

8 Q.97o)

22 (2L.8Vo)

L4 (t3.9%o)

t4 (13.97o)

Tests of Normaliw for the Sample

Using the Ma¡tinez and Iglewicz Normality Test, the variables oJ work status, age, years

as a nurse, and years in emergency, showed normal distribution, at a critical value of 0.05. This

held true for both the community and tertiary groups, and the total sample. This allowed the

resea¡cher to use parametric statistics for statistical analysis.
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Population Cha¡acteristics

The fÏrst section in this chapter described the characteristics of the sample. This section

delineates the characteristics of gender, work status, and educational preparation of the

population. This data was obtained from the head nurses of each emergency deparnnent. Basic

cha¡acteristics of the sample and population are compared.

The sample was drawn from a population of 289 nurses working during the data collection

period in the emergency deparments of the seven acute care Winnipeg hospitals. The community

hospitals, Concordia Hospital, Grace General Hospital, Misericordia General Hospital, Seven

Oaks General Hospital, and Victoria General Hospital, had 193 (66.87oof population) emergency

nurses. Ninety-six nurses (33.27o of population) worked in the teniary hospitals, Heatth Sciences

Centre and St. Boniface General Hospital. The population included 26 nunes (9Vo) who had less

than ¡vo years of emergency nursing experience. Generally, the population was female (95.5Vo),

60.97o of whom worked part-time. The majority (76.5Vo) had basic education, rhat is, a diploma

in nursing. Of the nurses who had advanced educational preparation, a greater percentage were

from tertiary hospitals (32.37o) than from communiry hospitals (19.27o). Basic demographic

information of the community and ærtiary hospitals is compared to the population in Table 13.
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Table 13

Characteristic
Gender:

Male
Female

Work Status:
Full-time
Part-time

Educational Preparation:
Basic
Advanced

Community
Hospitals

5 Q.67o)
188 (97.4Vo)

76 (39.4Vo)

ll7 (ñ.6Vo)

156 (80.87o)

37 (19.27o)

Total
Population

Tertiary
Hospitals

8 (8.3Vo)

88 (9t.7%o)

37 (38.5Vo)

59 (6t.5%o)

65 (67.7Vo)

3L (32.37o)

13 (4.5Vo)

176 (95.57o)

It3 (39.17o)

176 (60.9Vo)

22t (76.5Vo)
86 (23.5vo)
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Comparine the Population and Sample

A fundamental consideration when analyzing a sample is its representativeness of the

population (Polit & Hungler, 1987). The basic cha¡acteristics of the population and ¡hs samFle

are compared in Table L4. Atwo sample proportions test was used o test significant difference.

Table 14

Number and Percent of Number and percent Difference inCha¡acteristic Population (N = 289) of Sample (n = 101) percentases

Work in Community Hospitat 193 (66.8) 70 (69.3) +2.5
Work in Tertiary Hospital 96 (33.2) 31 (30.2) _2.s
Less than 2 years Emergency 26 (g.O) 5 (5.0) _4.0

GENDER
Female n6 Q55) 94 (93.1) _2.4
Male 13 (4.5) 5 (4.9) +{.4

WORK STATUS
Work Full-time: Combined 113 (39.1) 47 (46.5) +7.4

Community 76 (j9.4) 2S (40.0) +0.6
Tertiary 37 (38.5) 19 (61.3) +22.8*

Work Pa¡t-time: Combined 176 (60.9) SZ (51.5) _9.4
Community 117 (60.6) 40 (57.1) -3.5
Teniary 59 (61.5) tZ (35.7) -22.8*

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
Basic education only: Combined 22L (76.5) 49 (4g.5) -2g.0*

Community 156 (80.8) 39 (55.7) -ZS.t*
Teniary 5 (67.7) Lo (32.3) -35.4*

Advanced education: Combined 68 (23.5) 50 (49.5) +26.0*
Comrnunity 37 (tg.Z) 29 (4t.4) +22.2*
Tertiary 3L (32.3) 2t (67.7) +35.4*

(*Significantly different for p < 0.05, nvo-tailed)
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The sample was representative of the population regarding the community versus teniary

ratio, nurses with less than two years of experience, and the female to male ratio. The total and

community hospital subjects also were similar to the population in the full-time to parr_time ratio.

However, for ærtiary hospitals, a significantly higher percentage of full-time ngrses responded.

The population had approximately 40Vo full-time nurses, but the sample consisted of

approximately 607o full-time nurses. In addition, responders from the combined, community and

tertiary hospital groups all showed a significantly greater proportion of advanced educational

preparation, as compared to the population. Full-time nurses in teniary centres, and nurses with

advanced education in both community and tertiary centres werp more likely to respond.

Attributions of Responsibilitv Made bv Emereencv Nurses

The Individual Vimettes

The first resea¡ch question was, "'What are emergency nurses' attributions towa¡d

emergency patients, regarding responsibility for the cause of problems, and responsibility for the

solution of problems?" The tool used to measure attributions of responsibility was the Emergency

Vignettes Questionaire. It consisted of 10 emergoncy scena¡ios, each followed by four items.

Subjects were asked to indicaæ how strongly they agreed or disagreed with each item, using a

seven-point Likert scale. Items one and three were averaged to obtain the attibution of

responsibility for cause subscore. Items nvo and four were averaged to determine the attribution

of responsibility for solution subscore. One hundred subjects completed this questionaire.

For each subscore, the higher the value, the greater the responsibility attributed to the

patient. The attribution of cause subscores, including the mean, median, standard deviation, and
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16.
mean rank for each vignette are listed in Table 15. Solution subscores are described in Table

Scores a¡e ranked in descending order.

Table 15

(*Code: (S) = Surgrcal Vignette; (M) = Medical Vignette; (p) = psychosocial Vignette)

Table 16

Attribution of Solution Subscores for Emereencv Vimettes

Vimette*

C Cause (M)
I Cause (P)
D Cause (P)

H Cause (S)
G Cause (P)
B Cause (P)
E Cause (M)
J Cause (M)
A Cause (S)
F Cause (S)

Visnette*

I Solution (P)
B Solution (P)
D Solution (P)
G Solution (P)
H Solution (S)

C Solution (M)
E Solution (M)
F Solution (S)

J Solution (M)
A Solution (S)

Mean
Attribution

4.31
4.06
3.915
3.785
3.435
3.03
2.93
2.779
2.66
2.435

Mean
Attribution

2.865
2.775
2.215
2.r95
1.815
1.725
1.515
1.5

1.465
1.325

Median

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
3.5
3.0
3.0
2.5
2.5
1.75

Standard
Deviation

1.539
1.459
1.358
1.615
1.618
1.361
1.4&
1.426
1.285
1.47

Mean
Rank

10

9
8

7
6
5
4
3

2
1

Mean
Rank

10

I
I
7
6
5
4
3

2
1

Median
Standard
Deviation

3.0 r.227
3.0 . 1.238
2.0 1.153
2.0 t.132
1.5 0.986
1.5 0.925
1.0 0.886
1.0 0.853
1.0 0.820
1.0 0.757

(*Code: (S) = Surgrcal Vignette; (M) = Medical Vignene; (P) = Psychosocial Vigneue)
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Ranking the cause and solution subscores showed that subjects generally attributed higher

responsibility for both cause and solution to psychiatric patients, as compared to medical and

surgical patients. For all vignettes, except Vignette B (female victim of abuse), the attribution of

responsibility for cause subscore was significantly higher (p = .05, paired, nvo_tailed t_test) than

the attribution of responsibility for solution subscore. Overall, subjects were more likely to

attribute blame to the patient for causing problems, than they are to attribute control to the patient

for solving problems.

For this sample of nurses, the Medical Model was the most frequently preferred model

of helping. In eight vignettes, the mean attribution scores for both cause and solution fell below

four (neutral). This represents the Medical Model, which atrributes low responsibitity for cause

and solution to the patient (Brickman et al., 1982). Two vignetæs scored above four for

responsibility for cause, but scored below four for responsibility for solution. This typifîes the

Enlighænment Model, which attributes high responsibility for causing the problem, but low

responsibility for solving the problem to the patient. The two vignettes using the Enlightenment

Model were C (male patient with exacerbation of COPD) and I (female overdose patient).

Scaner plots, showing the cause versus solution auributions for each vignette revealed that

when the Medical Model was the preferred model, the Enlightenment Model was the second most

frequently selected choice. For the nvo vignettes where the Enlightenment Model was preferred,

the second most frequent selection was the Medical Model. The Moral and. Compensatory Models

were selected infrequently. For Vignette B (battered woman), five respondents selected the

Compensatory Model, while four chose the Moral Model. Several respondents also preferred the
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Moral Model when dealing with the female overdose patient (ll%o) and the male psychotic

patient (5Vo). These results are displayed in Appendix J.

Three Vimette Subscales

The ten vignettes were grouped into three subscales, a Medical (vignettes C, E, J), a

Surgical (vignettes A, F, H), and a Psychosocial subscale (vignettes B, D, G, I). For each

subscale, the mean and standa¡d deviation for cause and solution were determined. In addition,

the cause and solution scores for the ten vignettes were averaged to find an overall cause and

solution score. Again, the Medical Modet was the preferred model of helping. For both cause and

solution, nurses attributed the highest responsibility to the Psychosocial Vignettes, followed by

the Medical Vignettes, and Surgical Vignettes. The results a¡e summarized in Table 17. Scores

are ranked in descending order.

Table 17

Visnette Groupins

Psychosocial Cause (B,D,G,Ð
Medical Cause (C,E,J)
Surgical Cause (A,F,II)
Overall Cause

Psychosocial Solution (B,D,G,I)
Medical Solution (C,E,J)
Surgical Solution (A,FJI)
Overall Solution

Mean Sundard Deviation

3.611 0.9476
3.34 1.0249
2.56 0.8748
3.335 0.E019

2.5t4 0.8389
1.568 0.7115
r.543 0.6819
1.939 0.6371

Mean Rank

3

2
1

3

2
1

Scatter plots showed respondents almost exclusively used the Medical Model for the

Surgical Vignenes (98Vo). However, the Enlightenment Model was the second choice for both
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the Medical Vignettes (L57o) and the Psychosocial Vignetæ s (3}Vo).For the Overall Cause versus

Overall Solution scores, ITVo sekected the Enlightenment Model. These results are d.isplayed in

Appendix J.

As the Emergency Vignettes Questionaire was an investigator deveþed tool, internal

consistency for the cause and solution subscales was determined using Cronbach's alpha. For the

ten cause subscales, the Cronbach's alpha was 0,7433. For the ten solution subscales, the

Cronbach's alpha was 0.8303. Because the coefficient alphas are greater than the acceptable

standard of 0.70 for reliability (Nunnally, L978; Polit & Hungler, LggT), these scales can be

considered internally consistent, that is, all subparts are measuring the same concept. Cronbach's

alpha values also were determined for the combined surgical, medical and psychosocial cause and

solution subscores. The following results were obtained: Surgical Vignette cause = 0.4829 and

solution = 0.6809; Medical vignette cause =0.4622and solution = 0.7383; Psychosocial vignette

cause = 0.5507 and solution = 0.6630. Only one subscale (Medical Solution) reached 0.70.

However, these low.results may be due to the small number of items in each subscale.

Tests of simificance and correlation for Emergencv vimettes

Findings suggest that although nurses generally prefer the Medical Model, they do make

different attributions of responsibility for medical, surgical, and psychosocial parients. Pai¡ed t-

tests were applied to the six grouped vignette subscores and the overall scores to determine

whether significant differences exisæd between them. All except three showed a signifrcant
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difference at p < 0.001 (nvo tailed). The Medical Cause versus Psychosocial Cause scores were

significantly different at p < 0.05. Medical Cause versus Overall Cause and. Medical Solution

versus Surgical Solution showed no significant difference.

Findings suggest that nurses make more simila¡ attributions for the medical and surgical

vignettes than for the psychosocial vignettes. The correlation between the three subscales and the

overall cause and solution score was calculated using Pea¡Ton's r correlation coefficient All

comparisons, except Surgical Cause versus Psychosocial Cause, reached significance at p < 0.001.

As the Overall Cause and Solution scores were an average of the Medical, Surgical, and

Psychosocial Cause and Solution subscores, the strong correlation between these va¡iables was

expected. There also was a strong correlation benveen Medical Solution and Surgical Solution.

Ranking the correlations revealed the highest correlation, for both cause and solution attributions

of responsibility, was be¡ween the medical and surgical vignettes, followed by the medical and

psychosocial vignettes, and lastly, ttre surgical and psychosocial vignettes. These findings are

summarized in Table 18.
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Table 18

Va¡iables

Medical Cause \ Surgical Cause .7800
Medical Cause \ Psychosocial Cause .Z7tz
Medical Cause \ Overall Cause .0055
Surgical Cause \ Psychosocial Cause 1.0513
Surgical Cause \ Overall Cause .7745
Psychosocial Cause \ Overall Cause .2769

Medical Solution \ Surgical Solution .0249
Medical Solution \ Psychosocial Solution .9454
Medical Solution \ Overall Solution .3707
Surgical Solution \ Psychosocial Solution .9704
Surgical Solution \ Overall Solution .3957
Psychosocial Solution \ Overall Solution .5748

Mean
Difference

t-test
Value

Correlation
Coefficient

9.0222 .s957
25aa5@) .4180
0.0e68(b) .8337
9.7402 .3006(c)
12.3917 .7253
4.6287 .7788

0.s222(b) .7&7
t2.32& 5209
10.0116 .8549
t2.2t29 .4698
10.0723 .8247
t2.8870 .852t

(Iævel of significance for t-test: (a) = p < 0.05; (b) = no significant difference)
(I-evel of significance for correlation coefficient: (c) = p < 0.05, nvo-tailed)

Anitudes Toward Patients Survev

The second resea¡ch question to be addressed was, "What is the attitude emergency nurses

hold towa¡d patients, especially those patients defined as psychiatric emergencies?" This aspect

was measured using the Attitudes Towa¡d Patients Suwey (ATP) developed by Roskin and his

colleagues (Carsen et al., 1987; Roskin et al., 1986; Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Ma¡ell, 1988).

Subjects were asked to indicate how much they agreed or disagreed with each of 72 statements,

using a seven-point Liken scale. One hund¡ed and one subjects completed the questionaire.
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The Attitudes Toward Patients Subscales

Following data entry, several items were reverse scored. tlne 72 items then were grouped

into seven subscales, which fell into two categories. Four subscales related to attitudes toward

the etiology and treatment of organic and psychianic illness. These included: 1) psychodynamic

Etiology of Organic Illness subscale; 2) Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders

subscale; 3) Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale; and 4) Moral V/eakness

Etiology of Psychiatic Disorders subscale. Three subscales were related to the helper/client

relationship, and included: 1) Authoritarian-ControllingAttitudes subsc ale;2)Nurn¡ant-Empathic

Attitudes subscale; and 3) Distancing-Detachment from Patients subscale. For each subscale, the

items were su'nmed and averaged to obtain one score. The higher the value, the greater the

agreement with that specific belief or apprcach. Table 19 sr¡mmarizes the subscale scores,

including mean, median, and standa¡d deviation.

Table 19

Results of Attitudes Toward Patient Subscales

Subscales

BELIEFS REGARDING ORIGIN SI'BSCALES
Psychodynamic Etiology (Organic)
Psychodynamic Etiology @sychiatric)
Biological Etiology (Psychiatric)
Moral Weakness Etiology (Psychiaric)

HELPER/CLIENT RELATIONSHIP SUBSCALES
Nurn¡rant-Empathic Anitude s

Distancing-Detachment from Patients
Authorita¡ian-Conuolling Attitudes

Sørdad
Mean Median Þhin

5.169
4.885
4.294
3.347

4.771
4.063
3.036

5.300
4.833
4.286
3.500

4.800
4.000
3.000

.651

.611

.652

.967

.739
1.069
.861
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The sample scored highest on the Psychodynasric Etiotogy of Organic Illness subscale,

followed by the Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale and the Biological

Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale. This sequence replicates that of Roskin and his

colleagues (1988), although their sample of 98 psychiatric ngrses scored higher on all factors

(Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic lllness mean = 5.8; Psychodynamic Etiology of psychiatric

Disorders mean = 5.20; Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders mean = 4.g5). This sample

agreed least with the Moral Weakness Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale. Roskin did not

provide this score. Of the three helper/client relationships, the most favoured was the Nurnlrant-

Empathic Attitudes âpproach, followed by the Distancing-Detachment from patients approach,

and the Authorit¡rian-Controlling Attitudes approach. This also replicates Roskin's study

(Nurrurant-Empathic mean = 5.L2;Distancing-Detachment mean = 3.86; Authorita¡ian-Conrolling

mean =2.73). However, this sample scored higher on the Authoritarian-Controlling Attitudes and

Distancing-Detachment from Patients subscales, while Roskin's sample scored higher on the

Nurturant-Empathic Attitudes subscale.

Testins the Attitudes Toward Patients Survev

The Attitudes Toward Patients Survey has been used in previous resea¡ch. The Cronbach's

alpha for each subscale in this study are compared to values obtained by Roskin and his

colleagues (Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Ma¡ell, 19BB) in Table 20.
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Table 20

Cronbach's Alpha for Anitude Subscales

Attitude
Subscales

Biological Etiology (Psychiatric)
Moral Weakness Etiology

Authorit¿rian-Controlling Attitudes
Nurn¡rançEmpathic Attitudes
Distancing-Detachment from patients

Psychodynamic Etiology @sychiatric) .5591
Psychodynamic Etiology (Organic) .6æ4

Cronbach's Alpha
This Sample

.6895

.&04

Cronbach's Alpha
Roskin et al.. 1988

.73

.68

.77

.&

.59

.63

.58

.5933

.æ&

.63t3

Tests of Simificance and Cor¡elation for the ATp Survev

Paired t-tests were applied to the subscale means to deærmine whether significant

differences existed between them. The correlation between the va¡ious subscores was calculated

using Pearson's r. The four Beliefs Regarding Origrns subscales showed significant differences

between them, as did the three Helper/Client Relationship subscales. The psychodynamic versus

Nurnuant subscale and Biological versus Disuncing subscale showed no significant difference.

The Moral Weakness versus Authoritarian-Connolling subscales showed a significant difference

ât p = 0.01. All other subscales showed a significanr difference at p = .001. The psychodynamic

and Organic Etiology subscales showed a significant positive correlation, while the Authoritarian-

Contolling and Distancing-Detachment subscales showed a significant negative correlation.

Results of the t-tests and Pearson's r are summa¡ized in Table 21.
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Table 21

Variables

BELIEFS REGARDING ORIGIN SUBSCALES
Psychodynamic vs Organic .2939
Psychodynamic vs Biological .5911
Psychodynamic vs Moral 1.53gg
Organic vs Biological .g251
Organic vs Moral L.g2Zg
Biological vs Moral .9477

HELPER/CLIENT RELATIONSHIP SUBSCALES

Mean t-test
Difference Value

Correlation
Coefficient

.4285(c)

.3195
-.1230
.1487

-.1698
.0217

-.2343
-.4349(c)
.2330

-.0070
.2383

-.049t
.47ffi@)

.5246(c)

.1362

.5379(c)
-.4987(c)

.0630
-.2622
.1262

-.2486

r.t354
1.0275
.7079

r.8494
1,.2583

2.1334
.3106

.1140

.4771

.3980
1.4248

.8219

.2308
1.1059
.7168

4.2252
8.0545

t2.8287
10.3409
14.6068
8.2491

13.8M6
6.2995
6.t846

17.55t7
13.3374
19.4097
3.321,4(b)

1.7t53(a)
5.2267
5.94t9
9.6627

6.8947
t.6772(a)
9.4t72
4.4740

Authoritarian vs Nurnnant
Authoritarian vs Distancing
Nurrurant vs Distancing

ORIGINS YERSUS RELATIONSHIPS
Psychodynamic vs Authoritarian
Biological vs Authoritarian
Organic vs Authorita¡ian
Moral vs Authoritarian

Psychodynamic vs Nurnlrant
Biological vs Nurturant
Organic vs Nurturant
Moral vs Nurn¡rant

Psychodynamic vs Distancing
Biological vs Distancing
Organic vs Distancing
Moral vs Disuncing

(Iævel of significance for t-test: a = no significant difference; b = p < 0.01)
(I-evel of significance for correlation coefficienü c = p < 0.001, nvo-tailed)
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The Correla¡on Betrveen Attributions and Attitudes

The third resea¡ch question was, "What is the relationship between the attributions of

responsibility for problems and solutions, and attitudes about patients classified as psychiatric

emergencies?" Before addressing this analysis, the resea¡cher briefly 1ryill snmmarize the findings

from the first two questions.

The Emergency Vignetæs Questionaire showed that for eight of the 10 rypical medical,

surgical, and psychosocial emergencies depicted, this sample preferred to use a Medical Model

(low responsibility for cause and solution). For two emergency situations, they chose to use the

Enlighænment Model (high responsibility for cause, but low responsibility for solution). When

the vignettes were grouped into Medical, Surgical, ârid Psychosocial Vignette subscales, the

sample preferred the Medical Model. Finally, the Overall Cause and Solution scores also showed

the Medical Model to be the preferred model of helping for this sample. The second most

frequently selected model was the Enlightenment Model. This was followed by the Morat Model

and, lastly, the Compensatory Model, both of which were chosen infrequently.

For the Attitudes Towa¡d Patients Survey, the sample ageed most with the psychiauic

Etiology of Organic Illness subscale, followed by ttre Psychodynamic Etiology of psychiatric

Disorders subscale, and the Biologicat Etiology of psychiatric Disorders subscale. They agreed

least with the Moral Wealmess Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale. Of the three

helper/client relationship subscales, the most favoured was the Nurnuant-Empathic approach,

followed by the Distancing-Detachment approach, and the Authorit¿rian-Controtling approach.

Generally, ¡¡s sample appears to have a positive attitude toward patients, including those with

psychiatric illness.
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Correlations Benveen Attributions and Attitudes

The statistical procedure used to compute the correlation between the sample's atfibutions

and attitudes was Pea¡son's r. Two sets of subscale results were used. The first set of results

consisted of the subscores from the Emergency Vignenes Questionaire: Medical Cause, Surgical

Cause, Psychosocial Cause, Overall Cause, Medical Solution, Surgical Solution, psychosocial

Solution, and Overall Solution. The second set of results was the scores for the seven Attitudes

Towa¡d Patients subscales: Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders, psychodynamic

Etiology of Organic Illness, Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders, Moral Weakness

Etiology of Psychiaric Disorders, Authorita¡ian-Controlling Attitudes, Nurtruant-Empathic

Attitudes and Disuncing-Detachment from patients. The results ¿¡'s summarized in Table 22.
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Table 22

conelation coefficients Between Attribution and Anitude subscores

Psychodynamic Organic Biological Moral Authoritarian

Medical .0933
Cause:

Medical -.1055
Solution:

Surgical -.0805
Cause:

Surgical -.23L9
Solution:

Psychosocial -.1212
Cause:

Psychosocial -.2356
Solution

Overall -.0376
Cause:

Overall -.2339
Solution

.2492 -.0359 .2233 .1472

-.0581 -.0t49 .2193 .n9sþ)

-.0650 .0060 .1184 .1103

-.2245 -.0822 .20t9 .24'/1

-.WtS -.0472 .4\20(a) .2206

-.1376 -.0824 .2915(b) .1252

.0394 -.0195 .3460(a) .2159

-.1&0 -.0747 .2918(b) .2379

Nurn¡rant Distancing

.0&9 -.1009

-.0756 -.1t45

-.0196 -.1484

-.1493 -.0323

-.2s74(b) -.0703

-.2639(b) -.tg$

-.1148 -.t712

-.2t22 -.1511

(Two tailed test a = p < 0.001; b = p < 0.01)

Five subscales showed a significant correlation, for p = 0.01, two-tailed. Two subscales,

Psychosocial Cause versus Moral Weakness Etiology and Overall Cause versus Moral Weakress

Etiology, reached significance for p = .001, nvo-tailed The strongest conelation (.4120) was

between the Psychosocial Cause subscale and Moral Weakness Etiology subscale.

Respondents who score high on the Moral subscale believe the etiology of psychiaric

illness is patients' moral wealness or self-indulgence. A high score on the Psychosocial Cause
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or Solution subscales indicates respondents hold patients responsible for causing, or solving, their

psychiatric problems. The significant positive correlation (p = .01) between the psychosocial

Cause and Solution subscales and the Moral Weakness Etiology subscale suggesß that helpers

who assign high responsibility for cause and solution (Moral Model) to psychiatric parienrs, likely

would score high on the Moral Weakness Etiology subscale. The significant negative correlation

(p = 0.01) benveen the Psychosocial Cause and Solution subscales and the Nurturant-Empathic

Attitudes subscale suggests that those who assign high responsibility for cause and solution to

psychianic patiens would be less likely to have a nurturant attitude toward them.

Effect of Sample Char¿cteristics

A general linea¡ models ANOVA (p = 0.05, two-tailed) was used to analyze the effects

of the basic demographic cha¡acteristics on the respondents' attributions of responsibility and

attitudes towa¡d patients. The group parameters wete as described in the sample section. This

study showed no significant differences for mean attribution scores based on the respondents,

gender, â8€, Yorirs of nursing experience, or years of emergency nursing. No significant

differences in the mean scores of the attitude scales, based on gender, age, years of nursing

experience, or years of emergency nursing were found.

The effect of several possible extraneous variables on attributions and anitude was

considered. These variables included the impact of advanced education versus basic education,

working full-time versus part-time, and working in a community versus tertiary hospital (practice

setting). The statistical procedure employed was a ¡*'e sample, trvo-tailed t-test, p = 0.001. For

each test, the populations were analyzed, using a F-ratio test, to see if their va¡iances were equal.
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As suggested by Hintze (1991), if the probability level of the F-Tesr was less than .100, the more

approximate results for unequal variance were used. Otherwise, equal variance results were used.

When comparing nurses with advanced education (n = 50) versus nurses with only basic

education (n = 49), no significant differences were found on any of the attribution or anitude

subscales. There also were no significant differences in attributions or attitudes for nurses who

worked full-time (n = 46) versus part-time (n = 52). No significant differences were found

regarding attributions when comparing nurses from community centres (n = Z0) and tertiary

centres (n = 31). However, there were significant differences benveen ngrses from community

and tertiary hospitals regarding three variables on the Auitudes Toward Patients Survey. Nurses

from tertiary centres scored significantly higher on the Psychodynamic Etiology of psychiatic

Disorders subscale, and the Nurnuant-Empathic and Distancing-Detachment relationship

subscales. The effects of worþlace on the respondents' attitudes are displayed in Table 23.

Table 23

Attitudes Towa¡d
Patients Subscales

Psychodynamic
Organic
Biological
Moral
Authoritarian
Nurn¡rant
Distancing

Community
Hospital
(n = 701

4.806
5.141
4.257
3.452
3.155
4.644
3.889

Tertiary
Hospital
(n = 31)

s.065
5.232
4.378
3.108
2.766
s.058
4.458

t-test
Value

-1.9912(a)
- .730S1't'¡
- .8568
1.6679
1.8779(*)

-3.0389(*)O)
2.533t(a)

(* = Unequal variance used; a = p < .05; b = p < .01;)
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Summarv Reeardins Sample Characteristics

The effect of sample characteristics on the attributions and attitudes of emergency nurses

was tested. These variables included: gender, age, years of nursing experience, years of

emergency nursing, level of education, work status (EFT) and practice setting. All va¡iables had

no impact on the t¡pes of attributions emergency nurses make regarding responsibility for cause

and solution for typical emergency problems. However, some significant differences were found

between tertiary and community based nurses regarding attitudes towa¡d patients. Nurses from

teniary centres scored significantly higher on the Psychodynamic Etiology of psychiatric

Disorders subscale, and the Nurn¡rant-Empathic Attitr¡des and Distancing-Detachment from

Patients subscales. Gender, age, years of nursing and emergency experience, level of education,

and work status appear to have ¡e impact on attitudes towa¡d patients.
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CHAPTER V:

Discussion and Recommendations

Introduction and Summarv

This chapter will summarize the purpose, conceptual framework, and methodology used

in this study. Following a discussion of the findings, the researcher will prpsent limi¡¿¡isns of the

study, and recommendations for nursing practice, education, and future research.

This study was designed to examine attitudes as a consequence of attributions. The

research question was threefold. First, what are emergency nurses' attributions towa¡d emergency

patients, regarding nvo specific variables, responsibility for the cause of problems, and

responsibility for the solution of problems? Second, what is the attitude emergency nurses hold

toward patients, especially those patients defïned as psychiatric emergencies? Third, what is the

relationship between the attributions that are made about responsibility for problems and

solutions, and anitudes about patients classified as psychiatric emergencies?

The concepnral framework used o guide ttris study was an attribution-based model

entitled Models of Helping and Coping @rickman et al., L981,1982). The model stares that the

manner in which helpers approach a helping relationship is dependent on ttre attributions they

make regarding nvo va¡iables. These variables are: 1) who is responsible for causing the problem;

and2) who is responsible for solving the problem. These attributions subsequently may influence

the helper's attitudes oward patients and determine the type of help they are prepared to provide

to patients.

The resea¡cher used a simple correlational self-survey method. Subjects were asked to

complete three questionaires. The Emergency Vignettes Questionaire, designed by the
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investigator, asked subjects to assign attributions of responsibility for cause and solution for ten

typical medical, surgical, and psychosociat emergency scenarios. The Anitudes Towa¡d patients

Survey (ATP), designed by Roskin and his colleagues (Carsen et al., 1987; Roskin et al., 19g6;

Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Marell, 1988), measured beliefs regarding the etiology and

treaünent of psychiatric and medical illnesses, and preferred styles for helper/client relationships.

Subjects also completed a Demographic Data Questionaire designed by the investigator.

The population consisted of 289 nurses who were working in the emergency deparnnents

of the seven acute care facilities in Winnipeg at the time of the study. The sa:rrple consisted of

102 subjects, resulting in a 35Vo response rate.

Tests of normality indicated that parametric statistics could be used. The data was

analyzed using the Number Cruncher Statistical Sysæm sofnvare package (tlintz€, 1991).

Univariate descriptive statistics included the mean, median, standard deviation, rank, frequency

distributions, and percentages. Biva¡iate descriptive statistics included the pea¡son product-

moment correlation coefficient r and scatter plots. Inductive statistics included ¡s7e-5ample

proportions tests, t-tests, and ANOVA. The effect of the sample characteristics was considered.

Internal consistency reliability of the Emergency Vignettes Questionaire and the ATp Survey was

tested using Cronbach's alpha.

Results of the Emergency Vignetæs Questionaire showed that nurses preferred the Medical

Model, which assigns low responsibility for cause and solution of a problem to the patient The

second most frequently selected model was the Enlightenment Model, which assþs high

responsibility for cause, but low responsibility for solutions to the patient Ranking of the

vignettes, t-tests, and scatter plots showed that patients with psychosocial emergencies were
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assigned significantly more responsibility for cause and solution than patients with medical and

surgical emergencies. Results of the Attitudes Toward Patients Survey revealed that nurses hold

a positive attitude towa¡d patients and prefer a nuturant and empathic helper/client relationship.

Correlational analysis revealed a significant positive relationship between the Moral Weakness

Etiology subscale and the Psychosocial Cause and Solution, and Overall Cause and Solution

subscales. Analysis also showed a significant negative relationship between the Nurn'ant-

Empathic Anitudes subscale and ttre Psychosocial Cause and Solution subscales. The results raise

several implications for nursing practice, education, and future nuning resea¡ch.

Discussion and Implications for Practice

In this section, the resea¡cher will discuss the preferred Models of Helping and Coping,

their implications, and their effectiveness. Discussion will include several consequences of

making cause or blame attributions. The significance and implications of the ATp Sunrey

findings will be addressed. The researcher then theoretically will align the ATp Survey with the

Models of Helping and Coping arid discuss the correlation between attributions and attitudes in

this study. Previous literature suggests that "issues of legitrmacy" regarding their services are

related to emergency personnel's atributions and anitudes toward patients. This issue will be

explored considering the findings of this study. Finally, the effects and implications of sample

and extraneous variables on the respondents' attributions of responsibility and attitudes toward

patients will be compared with previous findings.
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The Emergencv Vignettes

Preferred Models of Helpine.

For the emergency scenarios depicted in this study, subjects selected nvo predominant

styles of helping. In eight of ttre 10 vignettes, mean scores showed nurses preferred the Medical

Model. Scatter plots of these vignettes showed the second most frequently selected model was

the Enlightenment Model. For two vignettes (male COPD patient and. female overdose patient),

respondents preferred ttre Enlightenment Model and the Medical Model was the second choice.

The Moral Model ranked third in choice and the Compensatory Model ranked last. Both were

selected infrequently

The mean scores for the Medical Vignettes and Surgical Vþetæs cause and solution

subscales showed a preference for the Medical Model. Scatter plots showed respondents almost

exclusively used the Medical Model for the Surgical Vignettes, while a small number used the

Entighænment Model for the Medical Vignettes. Although, the mean cause and solution subscale

scores for the Psychosocial Vignettes suggested a preference for the Medical Model, the scatter

plot showed that 307o chose the Enlightenment Model. The mean Overall Cause and Overall

Solution scores showed nurses generally preferred the Medical Model and only 1.07o selected the

Enlighænment Model.
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Implications of Model Selections.

As discussed previously, the combining and mixing of cause and solution attributions

results in four different orientations to the helping relationship. Each orientation has inherent

strengths and weaknesses; each makes it easier to solve some problems or more difficult to

resolve others.

The Medical Model attributes low responsibility for both rhe cause and solution to the

patient. Helpers who prefer a Medical Model perceive clients as ill and incapacitated. This state

exempts clients from normal social obligations, but when faced with a problem they are expected

to seek and comply with help from "experts," such as health care professionals. One advantage

of the Medical Model is that it allows people to claim help without being blamed for their

weaknesses. For exam¡le, alcoholism, which would be punished under another model, is entitled

to treatment. However, as clients are not given responsibility or control for solving their

problems, this model can lead o dependency and "learned helplessness" (Briclrnan et al., lgg2).

Although the Medical Model dominates the practice of mrdicine, Brickman and his

colleagues (1980) argued that it has several serious limitations. First, doctors are not supposed

to blame patients, yet that is what they are doing when they label diseases as "psychosomatic."

The term psychosomatic, originally coined to represent the continuous and joint interaction of

the mind (psyche) and body (soma), now evokes negative or ambivalent fe€lings toward patients

labelled as such (Banol & Eakes, 1988). Second, the success of treament rests with the experts,

which places ¿¡1 immense burden on them always to provide a curc. When d^iseases progrcss þ

the point where cure is impossible, patients a¡e left without coping options, and helpers begin to

feel ineffective. Helpers become reluctant to help when they feel they cannot "produce results"
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(Kurz, 1987) or can provide only partial solutions (Coates er al., 1983). To cope with their

feelings of inadequacy, helpers may resort to distancing manoeuwes (Northouse & Worman,

1990). Finally, the model fails when health care requires some type of active patient participation,

such as prevention behaviour or adherence to a medical regime (Brickman et al., 1980; Jack &

Williams, 1991). Compliance usually is greater when patients are held responsible for solutions

(Brickman et a1., L982: Clifford, 1983; Rosenstock, 1988). As people assume more responsibility

for their health, there is a growing discontent with health carre professionals and the Medical

Model (Brickman et al., 1980).

The Enlightenment Model attributes high responsibility for cause, but low responsibiliry

for solution to the client. Helpers using the Enlightenmerit Model view clients as guilty or at least

responsible for past behaviour ttrat has precipitated their present problem. Much time is spent

"enlightening" clients about how they have caused ttreir problem. To solve the problem, clients

are expected to submit themselves continuously to the discipline of the "authoritative moral." The

Enlighænment Model places great power in the hands of the helpers who contol what recipients

believe is their ability to cope with their lives. It can lead to an obsessive concern with the

problem and a restructuring of the client's life a¡ound the hetping relationship @rickman et al.,

1982). Alcoholics Anonymous is a successful application of this model.

The Moral Model assigns high responsibility for cause and solution to the client. The

basic belief of helpers who use this model is, "You got yourself into this - now get yourself out."

Helpers do not feel obligated or capable of helping because problems are of the clients' making

and only they can find the solutions. For example, alcoholism is seen as a sign of weak character,

requiring clients to exercise great willpower to solve the problem. The advantage of the model
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is that it compels people to take an unequivocal stance toward their lives. Unforn¡nately, this

belief in a "just *orid" can lead others to blame victrms for their misfornlnes (Brickman et al.,

t982). Taken to the extreme, helpers may accuse sick people of choosing to be sick, or rape

victims of choosing to be raped (Rosenstock, 1988). This model makes it difficult for people to

ask for help. If clients truly cannot manage to solve their health problems, they will despair and

become sicker (Jack & Williams, L99l; Ryan, 19S5).

Under the Compensatory Model, clients are not blamed for causing their probtems. They

are expected to compensate for any handicaps or obstacles imFosed on them by acquiring the

power or skills needed to overcome the problem. Helpers ask "How may I help you?" Their

function is to mobilize necessary resources for the clients. Under this model, alcoholics are not

held responsible for their drinking problems, but are expected to get the skills needed to con6ol

their urges. The stnength of this model is that it allows people to direct their energies toward

f-tnding solutions, rather than wasting it on berating themselves. Its drawback is that people may

become "burnt out" from continually having to solve problems they did not create (Brickman et

at., lgïz).If this assumption is correct, it may not be effective for nurses to use this model

regularly in their nursing practice.

Implications of Makins Cause or Blame Attributions

Significantly, for most vignettes, respondents were more likely to attribute responsibility

for cause (blame) than solution (control). Although it appears beneficial to hold patients

responsible for solutions, it is less clear whether it is beneficial to hold patients responsible for

cause (Allen, 1990; Brickman et al., 1980, 1982; Kanrza et al., 1932). Lewis (1988) considers
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the attribution of cause to be a key concept in any problem-solving approach to care - "rational

intervention is dependent upon knowing why something is happening" (p. 3ag).

Edwa¡ds (1991) examined whether blaming a patient for illness onset would result in

stigmatization of the patient in nuneþatient relationships. Fifty-four student nurses were assigned

randomly to two case presentations: 1) patient with AIDS resulting from unprotected sexual

inrim¿çy with a known HIV positive loveç and 2) patient with AIDS because of a blood

transfusion. Stigmatization was empirically defined by four ctiterion measures of distancing: time

spent with the patient, physical distance from the patient, and scores on the Barett-Lenna¡d

Relationship Inventory rating the nurses' responses to the patient from both the nurse's and

patient's perspectives. The study did not show that blaming a patient for the onset of his illness

was a stigma that resulted in distancing from the patient. Edwa¡ds concluded that even though

nurses blame patients for their illness, they do not necessarily distance themselves from these

patients.

Ryan (1985) also presumed that nurses rarely consciously base their helping strategies on

attributions of responsibility for cause. More frequently, nr¡rses will help patients even if they are

held responsible for causing their health problems. Edward's study lent support to these

assumptions. Still, holding patients responsible for cause may affect nurses' willingness and the

type of help they are prepared to provide. "Nurses make auributions of blame for the cause of

health disorders and even if they then provide help, will be righteous in giving" (Ryan, 1985, p.

t20).
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Effectiveness of the Model Selections.

The effectiveness of any model, that is, whether clients are better off after the help than

before, depends on the situation in which it is operationalizú. (Coates et al., 1983; Rabinowitz

et a1., 1984). Effective hetping can, and does, take place under all models, but some situations

may be more suited to the use of one model versus another @rickman et al., 1982; Coates et al.,

1983; Moulton et al., 1987; Northouse & Worman, 1990). For example, nurses in acure

medicaVsurgical areas may use a Medical Model, while nurses working with psychological

problems may find the Compensatory Model more useful. Nurses must become aware and willing

to accept the existence of all models in practice, or at least fînd out what models are being used

and decide their effectiveness within different situations (Cronenweq 1983a).

Many believe the Compensatory Model best justifies the act of helping. Holding clients

responsible for solutions empowers them and should result in greater compliance (Brichnan et

al., L982; Brickman et a1., 1983; Clonenwett & Brickman, 1983; Degner et a1., l9B7; Jack &

Williams, t99l: Rosenstock, 1988). The Medicat and Enlightenment Models certainly have

proven ineffective when dealing with substance abuse issues (Marsh, 1982; Clifford, 1983). Srill,

the Medical Model does enable patients to be taken care of during life-threaæning situations or

when they feel totally overwhelmed (Northouse & V/ort¡an, 1990; Rosenstock, 1988). For

emergency staff, who must continually discern whether clients a¡e critically ill or not (Phipps,

1988), the Medical and Enlightenment Models may be most effective as they authorize helpers

to assume control. Emergent situations demand emergent rcsponses (Ryan, 1985).

Brickmalr proposed that a model will be more effective if it supports the dominant

¿s5umptions about status within the helper/client relationship. When a relationship is unequal in
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status, it will be most stable if help flows from "superiors" (eg. professionals) to the "inferiors,,

(eg. clients), along the lines of ttre Medical or Enlightenmenr Models @rickman er al., I¡SZ).

The literature suggests that emergency personnel perceive the helping relationship to be unequal

in status (Bartolucci & Drayer, 1973; Coleman & Errera, 1963; Mannon, 1976, Roth 1972a,

1979). This suggests that from the emergency nurses' perspective, the Medical or Enlightenment

Models are the most effective choices.

Effective help also may be cha¡acterized by the slow movement from one model to

another, or the use of different models during different stages of treament (Brickman et al., 1982;

Karaza et al., 1982; Rabinowitz et al., 1988). Clients have stated they want different types of help

during the acute and non-acute phases of their illness (Ryan, 1985). As a patient's ability to

assume responsibility or control for solutions increases, the type of help may need to shift from

a Medical or Enlightenment Model, where clients assume no responsibility, to the Moral or

Compensatory Model, where they assume total responsibility (Brickman et al., lgï2). As this

process requires time, it is not likely to occur during the patient's emergency visit.

It is proposed that help is more effective when the helper and client use congruent models

(Brickman et al., 1982; Stewart, 1989; Tracey, 1988; young & Marks, l9s6). The helping

process can begin sooner if the helper and recipient do not have to waste valuable time becoming

socialized to one another's model (Cohn, 1933). Jack and Williams (1991) found that the match

or mismatch benveen attributions and attitudes of the helper and recipient was critical in

determining whether people sought help when in a crisis and whether they responded to help

when they received it.
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Some researchers report that congnrence of cause attributions is more important than

congruence of solution attributions (Glidden & Tracey, 1989; Tracey, 1988). Glidden and Tracey

(1989) proposed that for patients to be initially receptive to a therapeutic intervention, blame

attributions should match. When the causal attibutions of a helper and patient match, the helper

perceives the patient as making more realistic attributions (Allen, 1990). Allen (1990), on the

other hand, suggested that congruence of future (solution) attributions may be more significant

because they are used to evaluate the coping abilities of patients. Regardless of whether helpers

and patients agreo in their solution attributions, when patients accept responsibility for their

future, they are seen as bener adjusted, coping better, and a¡e liked more than when they do not

accept responsibility (Allen, 1990).

Incongruities in solution attributions may be the basis of "provider-patient dissonance,,,

that is, the perceived discrepancies between helper and clients regarding the helper's role (phipps,

1988). For examplg patients may solicit help from an emergency deparunent when they no

longer feel capable of solving their health problems (Jacoby & Jones, 1982; pisa¡cik, l9g0;

Vaughan & Gamester, 1966:' Scherzer, Druckman & Alpert, 1980). Patients expect emergency

personnel to provide some type of solution to their problem, but staff may not perceive this as

an appropriate demand of their role (Roth, 1979). Discrepancies in role perception also may occur

when emergency personnel try to provide solutions for patients who do not want to be helped,

such as suicide attempters (Ciancuni, 1984; Pallikkathayil & Morgan, 1988). kr the Medical

Model, the helper defines the solutions to the client's problem and decides when the client has

achieved the solution. However, the help recipient may not agïee with the helper's definitions

(Ryan, 1985).
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Following an extensive literature review, (see Appendix A), this resea¡cher selected the

ATP Survey to measure attitudes toward patients and psychiatric disorders. This questionaire was

chosen because it measures opinions about the etiology and treatment of both psychiatric and

medical illnesses, and about the helper/client relationship. Although its main focus is attitudes

toward psychiatric patients, this fact is less obvious than wittr other scales. To date, the ATp

Survey had been used only by ttre developer and his colleagues (Carsen, et al., 1987; Roskin et

al., 1986; Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Ma¡ell, 198S). Roskin did not anempr starisrical validity

of the instrument, because he felt the items had "face validity" (Roskin & Marell, lgSg).

However, the ATP can be compared with a validated instn¡ment, the Opinions about Mental

Illness (OMI) scale. This scale, developed by Cohen and Struenin g (1962,1963, !9&,1965), has

been widely used (Askenasy, 1974;Buran & Farnsworth, 1989; Creech, ¡977;Ellsworth, 1965;

Gelfand & Ullmann, 1961a; Gelfand & Ullmann, 1961b; Kahn, 1976;Lewis & Cleveland, 1966;

Matas et al., 1985; McPherson & Cocks, 1983; Meltzer & Grigorian,IgT2; Morris, 1964:Olade,

1983; Slimmer et al., 1990; Smith, 1969). In the following discussion, whenever possible,

comparisons will be made berween the two scales.

The findings in this study a¡e simila¡ to those reBortod by Roskin regarding nurses

(Roskin et 41., 1988). In both studies, nurses scored highest on the Psychodynamic Etiology of

Organic Illness subscale, followed by the Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiaric Disorders

subscale, the Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale, and the Moral Weakness

Etiology of Psychiatic Disorders subscale. Both groups preferred a Nurn¡rant-Empathic sryle of

helping, followed by the Distancing-Detachment and Authorita¡ian-Contolling approaches.
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Similarly, using the OMI, Cohen and Struening (1963) reported greatest agreement with

their Benevolence factor, followed by the Mental Hygiene Ideology factor, the Interpersonal

Etiology factor, the Social Restrictiveness factor, and lastly, the Authoritarianism factor. The

significance of the various subscales will be explained in the following discussion.

Simificance and Imptcarions of the ATp Findines.

For the four ATP etiology subscales, the higher the score (range = one to seven), the more

subjects agree with that particula¡ belief. As listed previously, respondents scored highest on the

Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness subscale (mean = 5.169). This subscale reflects the

belief that medical and surgical illnesses can be influenced by psychodyn¡mis or

mentaVemotional factors. A statement that typifies this belief is, "Dangers from cardiovascula¡

disease can be lessened by psychotherapy that promotes reduction of 'T¡rye A' personality traits"

(Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Ma¡ell, 1988).

The scores for several items suggest that respondents readily acknowledge the necessiry

for psychosocial support for medical and surgical patients. For exarnple, of the 72 items, they

disagreed most with the statement, "Dealing with the emotional needs of the medical or surgical

patient is not a primary function of the nurse" (mean = L.822).They also agreed with the items,

"Understanding the psychological makeup of the patient makes a nurse more effective" (mean

= 5.465) and "Patients have a right to expect special consideration and. care when they are

suffering" (mean = 5.277).

Following the Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness subscale, respondents agreed

most with the Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale (mean = 4.885). This
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subscale advances the belief that psychiatric illness results from early childhood experiences and

stresses in family interactions (Roskin et al., 1986). The item, "In order to treat emotional

disorders, the psychiatrist must be knowledgeable about unconscious defense mechanisms and

how they developed during childhood," is representative (Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Marell,

1988). Generally, helpers who work extensively with psychiatric patients, (eg. psychiatrists,

psychologists) score higher on this scale than professionals who do not work extensively with

psychiatric patients (eg. nurses, medical residents, surgical residents) (Roskin et al., 19gg; Roskin

& Ma¡ell, 1988).

The Psychodynarric Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale is simitar. to the Factor E

(Inærpersonal Etiology) scale of the OMI. Factor E reflects the belief that mental illness arises

from inærpersonal experiences, especially deprivation of parental love during childhood. Cohen

and Struening (1963) found that nurses did not differ significantly from other health care

professionals on this factor.

The Biological Etiology of Psychianic Disorders subscale ranked third in this study. This

subscale asserts that psychiatric disorders have genetic, physiological, or anatomical origins

(Roskin et al., 1986). This belief is typified by the item, "The most promising developments in

psychiatric knowledge will come from research in neurochemistry and psychopharmacology"

(Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Marell, 1988).'When compared to social workers, psychiatrists,

and psychologists, nurses scored significantly higher on this subscale (Roskin et al., 1988).

Roskin believes nruses score higher because their training focuses more heavily on organic

medicine (Roskin et a1., 1988).
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Factor C (Mental Hygiene Ideology) on the OMI also claims that psychiatric illness is like

any other illness and uses the medical model. Although nurses scored higher than other "white

collar workers" on this scale, they scored lower than psychologists, psychiatrists, and social

workers (Cohen & Struening, 1963).

Finally, nurses in this study scored lowest on the Moral Weakress Etiology of psychiatric

Disorders subscale (mean = 3.347).This subscale submits that psychiatric disorders are due to

an individual's weakness, self-indulgence, or moral deficiency (Roskin et al., 1936). The item,

"Neurotic symptoûrs indicate a lack of cha¡acter and little self-control," is typical (Roskin et al.,

1988; Roskin & Marell, 1988). The OMI has no comparable scale.

On the three helper/client approaches, respondents in this study scored highest on the

Nurnuant-Empathic Attitudes subscale (mean = 4.771). High scores on this subscale reflect an

attitude of caring, sensitivity, and empathy towad patients. This subscale is typified by items

such as, "Feeling truly cared for by the therapist can be a decisive curative factor in the treament

of psychiatric patients" and "Health care professionals must be able to empathize with a patient

in order to give heþful treament" (Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Marell, 1988). Although also

the first choice for nurses in Roskin's study, they scored significantly lower than psychiatrists,

psychologists, and social workers on this scale (Roskin et al., 1988).

Similar:ly, Factor B (Benevolence) on the OMI scale measures a kindly, paternalistic

anitude. However, Cohen and Str¡ening (1963) reported that nurses scored higher on the

Benevolence scale than any other group ofca¡e providers, such as, doctors, clergy, psychiatrists,

psychologists, and paraprofes sionals, among others.
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The Distancing-Detachment from Patients subscale measures the degree of intimacy the

helper prefers within the helper/client relationship. In this study, nurses scored just above neutal

(mean = 4.063). The lower the score, the more the subject prefers to distance himself from

patients. The higher the score, the more comfortable the subject is with a close relationship. A

typical item is, "Feeling of closeness with the patient can interfere wittr.objectivity and effective

clinical decision-making" (Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Ma¡ell, 19gs).

A comparable concept is evident in Factor D (Social Restictiveness) of the OMI, which

views psychiatric patients as a threat to family and society, and someone who must be restricted

in their functions. Nurses tended to be less restrictive in attitude than nonprofessionals, but more

restictive than psychologists, psychiatrists, clergy, or social workers (Cohen & Struenin g, I96j).

Finally, the Authoritarian-Controlling Attitudes subscale measures the helper's attitude

regarding patient autonomy. The lower the score, the more comfortable the helper is with the

patient as autonomous. The higher the score, the more the helper needs control within the

helperþlient relationship (Roskin et a1., 1986). The statement, "Patients ultimately should rely

on their doctor's medical expertise, and not resea¡ch their illnesses independently," represents this

scale (Roskin et al., 1988; Roskin & Ma¡ell, 1988). The average score for respondents on this

scale was 3.036. This subscale is similar to Factor A (Authoritarianism) on the OMI scale. Nunes

scored lower than all other health care providers on this scale. When nurres' scores on the five

factors were considered, their lowest score was Factor A (Cohen & Struening, 1963).

In summary, this study suggests that the general attitude toward patients, including

psychiatric patients, is positive. Respondents seem to realize ¡]¡s imFortance of mentüemotional

factors in medical and surgical illnesses. They tend to see psychiatric illnesses as more
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psychodynamically than biologically oriented, and disagree slightly with the belief that psychiaric

disorders result from personal weakness or moral deficiencies. Respondents prefer a nurturant

helping approach and some intimacy within the helping relationship. Finally, they are willing to

see patients as autonomous more than they need to maintain control within the relationship.

Comparing the findings using the ATP with findings using a validated attitude towa¡d mental

illness scale (OMI) shows both similarities and differences.

sienificance of the Relationshios Between the ATp subscales.

Pea¡son correlation coefficient (p = 0.001, two-t¿iled) analysis of the four etiology belief

and the three helper/client relationship subscales revealed several relevant findings (see Table 2l).

The Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness and psychodynemic Etiology of psychiauic

Disorders were the only belief subscales to show a significant correlation. For both

medicaVsurgical and psychiatric patients, respondents acknowledge the importance of

psychodynamic processes and the psychosocial aspects of illness. This finding stengthens

Cronenwett's (19S3b) assertion that there has been a shift from a predominantly

medical¡rbiological orientation to a more holistic or psychological orientation in nursing education

and practice.

Both the Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness and Psychodynemic Etiology of

Psychiatric Disorders subscales showed a signifîcant positive correlation with the Nurn¡rant-

Empathic Attitudes subscale. As described earlier, the Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness

subscale reflects ttre belief that mental and emotional factors influence the process of

medicÜsr¡rgical illnesses. The Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale presents
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the ænet that psychiatric illnesses are a result of childhood experiences and family dynamics. The

Nurturant-Empathic Anitudes reflects a caring and empathic attitude towa¡d patients. The

significant positive relationship between these subscales suggests that helpers who recognize the

impoftance of the psychodynamic and psychosocial aspects of medicaVsurgical and. psychiatric

illness would tend to prefer a caring, empathic style of helping.

The Authorita¡ian-Controlling Attitudes and Distancing-Det¿chment from patients

subscales showed a significant negative correlation. On the Authorita¡ian subscale, a low score

reflects comfort with patient autonomy, while a high score reflects the need to maintain control.

On the Distancing subscale, a low score means the subject prefers to distance himself from the

patient and a high score means the subject is comfortable with inrim¿sy in the helping

relationship. The significant inverse correlation suggests that helpers who perceive patients as

autonomous should be more comfortable with a close helperþatient relationship. On the other

hand, helpers who need to maintain control likely would choose to distance themselves from

patients. This differs from Ellsworth's (1965) findings that "nontaditional" helpers, who scored

high on Authoritarianism (Factor A - OMI), still were perceived as wann and sensitive.

The Moral Weakness Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders and tfre Authoritarian-Controlling

Attitudes subscales showed a significant positive correlation. The Moral Wea.kness belief submits

that psychiatric disorders are due to an individual's weakness, self-indulgence, or moral

deficiency. As discussed, the Authoriurian subscale measures patient autonomy versus helper

control. This relationship suggests that helpers who believe psychiauic illness is due to personal

weakness would choose to maintain a high degree of contol within the helping relationship. The

significant negative correlation between the Moral Weakness and Nurn¡rant-Empathic Auitudes
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subscales suggests that helpers who agree with this etiological belief likety would not choose an

empathic helping style. The negative relationship benveen the Authorita¡ian-Conrolling and

Nurturant-Empathic subscales is in the predicted direction, but the correlation did not reach

significance (-.8a3).

Using the Opinions about Mental Illness (Olvfl) scale, which measures concepts analogous

to the ATP, Cohen and Struening (1962, L963, t9&, 1965) reporred simils'findings. Subjects

who scored high on Mental Hygiene Ideology, Interpersonal Etiology, and Benevolence tended

to score low on Authoritarianism and Sociat Restrictiveness, and vice versa.

Based on the resea¡ch findings, it is possible to arrange the ATP and OMI subscales on

a continuum that could be used to predict the general direction of a helper's attitudes towa¡d

psychiatric patients (see Figure 3).

Figure 3: Subscales of the ATP Survey and OMI used to predict direction of attitudes
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Authorita¡ian-Controlling

Authoriurianism
S ocial Restrictivenes s
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McGovern et al. (1986) proposed that etiological beliefs and reament modalides could

be aligned according to Brickman's Models (Brickman et a1., Lg82). For example, theoretically

the philosophies of existential, psychodynamic, and family systems therapists suggest apreference

for the Compensatory Model Qow responsibility for cause, high responsibility for solution).

behavioural and biological\medical orientations endorse Medical Model beliefs (low responsibility

for cause and solution). Self-help groups and cognitive behaviouralists lean toward the Moral

Model (high responsibility for cause and solution).

Simila¡ alignment can be made with the Attitudes Towa¡d Patients Survey subscales. For

example, the Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Disorders, Psychodynamic Etiology of

Psychianic Disorders, and Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscales assign low

responsibility for cause to the patient High scores on these subscales, which signify agreement

with that belief, should correspond to cause attributions of the Medical e¡ QsmFensatory Models.

The Moral Weakness Etiology for Psychiatric Disorders subscale attributes high responsibility

for cause to the patient, as in the Moral and Enlightenment Models.

The helper/client relationship subscales also can be aligned with the Models of Helping

and Coping (Brickman et al., 1982). For example, the Moral and Enlightenment Models use

exhortion and discipline to "help;' their clients. Clients, ardently and repeatedly, are made aware

of their responsibility for causing the problems. Helpers prefening these models should score

high on the Authoritarian-Controlling Attitudes subscale. The Medical and Compensaory Models

are more accepting of clients and higher scores on the Nurn¡rant-Empathic and Distancing-

Detachment subscales are predicted. The theoretical alignment of the ATP Survey etiology and
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relationship subscales, according to the Models of Helping and Coping, can be shown figuratively

(see Figure 4).

Figure 4: Subscales of the ATP Survey atigned according to the Models of Hetping and Coping

Enlightenment model
(High causelow solution)

Moral Weakness Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale

Authorita¡ian-Controlling Auitudes subscale

Moral Model
Gligh cause/high solution)

Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale
Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Disorders subscale
Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscale

Nurmrant-Empathic Anitudes subscale
Distancing-Detachment from Patients subscale

Medical Model
(Low causefiow solution)

Compensatory Modet
(Low cause/high solution)

This study lends support to these predictions. Subjects generally preferred the Medical

Model, which attributes low responsibility for cause to the patient. They agreed most with the

Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Disorders subscale, followed by the Psychodynamic Etiology

of Psychiatric Disorders, and Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders subscales. Of the three

helper/client relationship approaches, respondents scored highest in the Nurnuant-Empathic

subscale, followed by the Distancing-Detachment subscale. These ATP subscales also

theoretically align with the Medical Model.

Respondents agreed least with the Moral Weakness Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders and

Authoritarian-Controlling Attitudes subscales. These two ATP subscales theoretically fit with the

Enlighænment and Moral Models, which assign high responsibility for cause to the patient. Still,
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subjects did assign higher btame to the patient (ie. use the Enlighrenment ModeÐ for rwo

vignettes, the vignette regarding the male patient with exacerbation of COPD and the female

overdose patient. Significantly, subjects also selected the Enlightenment Model more frequently

for psychiatric patients than for medical or surgical patients. Perhaps as Szasz (1960) has

suggested, psychiatric illness is a special case that readily allows moral judgments to be made.

The correlation Between Attributions and Attitudes In this studv

The relationship between attributions (vignette subscale and overall scores) and attitudes

(ATP Surrrey subscale scores) was analyzed using Pea¡son correlation coefficient (p = 0.001, ¡vo-

tailed). This analysis revealed several significant relationships (see Table 22). Findings also

provide support for the assumption that attributions may affect attitudes.

The Moral Weakness Etiology subscale showed a strong positive correlation with the

Overall Cause score (.3460). It showed an even greater positive correlation with the Psychosocial

Vignettes Cause score (.4120). The Moral Weakness Etiology scale also showed a moderare

positive relationship. with the Overall Solution (.2913) and the Psychosocial Vignettes Solution

score (.2915). The Moral V[eakness Etiotogy of Psychiatric Disorders scale reflects the belief that

psychiatric illness is due to an individual's weakness, self-indulgence, or moral deficiency.

Theoretically, tþs assumptions of the Moral Weakness Etiology scale should correspond with

those of Brickman's Moral Model. The strong positive correlation between the Moral Weakness

and Psychosocial Cause subscales supports this prediction.

The Nurn¡rant-Empathic Attitudes subscale showed a significant negative correlation þ
= 0.01, two-tailed) with the Psychosocial Cause (-.2574) and the Psychosocial solution (-.2669)
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subscales. The inverse relationship suggests that the helper who uses the Moral Model (high

responsibility for cause/solution) for helping psychiatric patients, will tend to be less nurfuant

and empathic than a helper who uses the Medical Model (low responsibility for cause/solution).

This premise is supported by two previous correlational findings. The first supportive fînding is

the significant positive corelation between the Moral Weakness and Psychosocial Cause and

Solution scores discussed above. The second is the significant negative correlation benveen the

Moral'weakness and Nurturant-Empathic scales discussed earlier.

The Authoritarian-Controlling Attitudes scale consistently showed a positive relationship

with the attribution subscales, reaching significance (p = 0.01, nvo-tailed) with ttre Medical

Solution subscale (.2795). The Authorita¡ian-Controlling Attitudes scale measures at its exrremes,

patient autonomy (low score) and helper control (high score). The Medical Modet assumes that

clients cannot solve their problems, but most rely on, and comply with the help of experts. lVhen

helpers use a Medical Model, they assume responsibility for solutions, that is, responsibility for

conüol. The positive correlation between the Authoritarian-Controlling score and the Medical

solution score supports this basic tenet of Brickman's Medical Model.

The Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatic Disorders subscale showed a moderare

negative correlation with the Surgical Solution (-.23L9), Psychosocial Solution (-.2356), and

Overall Solution ç.2339) subscales. The Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiaric Disorders scale

addresses only the cause of illness, and could align with either the Medical or Compensatory

Models. However, the observed inverse relationship be¡veen the Psychodynamic Etiology scale

and the three Solution scores in this study can be supported by previous resea¡ch. After analyzing

the philosophies of various therapies, McGovern theorized that psychodynamic therapists would
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prefer the Compensatory Model, which assigns high responsibility for solution to the patient.

When presented with several helping "vignettes," psychodynamic therapists actually assigned low

responsibility for solution, thus using a Medical Model (McGovern er al., 1936).

The Psychodynamic Etiology of Organic Illness showed only one moderate positive

relationship (.2492), which was with the Medical Cause subscale. As this subscale is measuring

beliefs about causes for medical illnesses, this finding is not unexpected. The negative

relationship (-.2245> between the Organic and Surgical Solution subscale was not expected. High

agreement with the item, "A person's psychological makeup can strongly affect the rate of post-

operative recovery" (mean = 6.178), would suggest that respondents reco}rfue the mind/body

interaction even for surgical cases. However, as surgical solutions are usually suaight forwa¡d,

"cut and dried," respondents may not believe the patient can assume responsibility for that.

The Distancing-Detachment Attitudes and the Biological Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders

subscales showed negligible correlations with any of the attribution subscales. Most relationships

were negative.

In summary, the ATP attitude subscales can be aligned with the Models of Helping and

Coping in a manner consistent with the model assumptions. Correlational analysis revealed

several significant relationships between the attribution scales and the attitude scales. In

particular, the Psychosocial Cause and Solution attribution scales, and the Moral Weakness

Etiology, Nurrurant-Empathic, and Authorita¡ian-Controlling attitude scales lend support to the

assertion that attributions influence attitudes.
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Attributions and Attitudes and Issues of "Leeitimacv

The liærature suggests that emergency personnel make negative attributions and hold

negative attitudes toward certain patients, especially psychiatric patients. Auributions and attitudes

toward patients appear to be related to issues of "legitimacy" regarding emergency deparunent

resources and services (Freidson, 1970; Mannon, 1976; Roth, l97¿a, 1979; yoder & Jones,

1982a). The relationship is direct, that is, the more positive the attributions or attitudes towa¡d

patients, the more legitimate and sociatly desirable the patient. Acutely ill or surgical patients are

deemed more legitimate and socially desirable than complex or chronically i11 medical patients.

Of atl patients, psychiatric patients a¡e considered the least legitimate, and least socialy desirable

(Baker, 1985; Fryer & Cohen, 1988; Jones et al., 1984; Mannon, 1976; Reynolds & Bice, 1972;

Roth, L979; Yoder & Jones, 1982a).

This study lends some support to these observations. Although moan scores indicate that

subjects preferred the Medical Model for most situations, there were notable differences in the

degree of responsibility for cause (blame) assigned to each t¡,pe of patient. Brickman and his

colleagues believed that recipients of help arre perceived as "legitimate" or deserving of help to

the extent that they are not held responsible for causing their problems @rickman et al., 19g3;

Rabinowitz et al., 1984). Ranking of the vignetæs showed that psychiatric patients generally were

assigned more responsibility for causing their problems, followed by medical patients, and lastly,

surgical patients. Scatter plots showed even more clearly that psychiatric patients were assigned

blame more frequently than medical or surgical patients. Approximately 307o of respondents

chose to use the Enlightenment Model for the Psychosocial Vignettes, comparc d,to L16ofor the

Medical Vignettes, and2Vo for the Surgical Vignenes. This model assigns high responsibility for
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the cause of the problem to the patient. These more blaming (negative) attributions regarding

psychiatric patients suggest they may be perceived as less "legitimate" or deserying of help than

medicaVsurgic al patients.

However, this study did not find the attributions and attitudes toward patients were as

negative as previous research suggested. The investigator intentionally built factors of blame into

each vignette, yet respondents generally preferred the Medical Model, which assigns low

responsibiliry for cause and solution to the patient. Their preference may have been biased

because the vþetæ patients werc categorized as "urgent." Urgent patients are perceived as ,,real,,

emergencies and a¡e considered legitimate work and a legitimate demand of staff and resources

(Mannon, 1976; Roth, 1979).In addition, the seriousness'of the illnesses may have overshadowed

any responsibitity patients were assigned due to their lifestyle choices (Freidson, tg70), or any

moral ropugnance helpers may have felt (Roth, IgTg).

Tlpically, patients caægorized as nonurgent, "regulars," and those who present with

complex or vague symptoms are perceived as "illegitimate" demands of emergency services

(Baker, 1985; Jones et al., L982a: Mannon, 1976; Roth, 1979; Yoder & Jones, 1981). These

previous findings suggest that respondents should have strongly agreed with the ATP statement

that "Patients who habitually present with multiple vague complaints with no somatic reason use

up the time and energy of health care professionals who could be helping people with real

illnesses." But, the respondents' mean score (4.267) showed only slight agreement with the

statemont. Their response is more favourable than predicted and warrants further investigation.

Service personnel attempt to control for illegitimate demands on their services by selecting

or Eaining their clients. When a long term relationship is not anticipated, personnel must use
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other tactics of control (Roth, L979). Perhaps emergency workers, striving to maintain the delicate

balance between demand and resources, choose models of helping where patients are not given

control for problem solving. Dissonance within a system causes it to become prohibitive and

reactive to maintain stability. The methods used to restore stability are usually in line with the

Medical and Enlighrenment Models (Chrystal, 19gg).

In recent decades, social problems, previously defined in moral or criminal terms, have

been legitimized and ¡edefined in medical terms. The willingness to "medicalize" a problem is

influenced by social and moral worth definitions (Yoder & Jones, 1981). Alcoholism, drug

addiction, aglng, pregnancy, and child abuse are examples of "medic aliz¡¡" situations.

"Medicalization" is supposed to mean that moral judgments or attitudes of "badness" are replaced

by concepts of illness (Conrad & Schneider, 1980). Recent attempts to medicalize battering have

met with some resistance (Kurz, 1987). Kurz (1987) reported that many emergency staff do not

see battering as a legitimaæ medical problem and believe there is nothing they can do to hetp.

This study did not support Kurz's conclusions. Respondents predominantly chose to use

the Medical Model when dealing with a battered woman (Vignette B). Subsequent choices were

the Enlightenment (107o), Compensatory (57o), and Moral ( Vo)Models. Simila¡ly, King (198S)

found subjects preferred the Medical Model, despite their. practice setting (community versus

hospital) or whether they had advanced knowledge about the topic. The advantage of the Medical

Model is that it provides help without blame, but it also contributes to helplessness. Therefore,

it has not been found effective for helping victims of violence on a long term basis (Brickman

et a1., L982; King, 1988).
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Effect of Sample Characteristics

Effect of Sample Cha¡acteristics On Attributions.

This study showed no significant differences for mean attribution scores based on the

respondents' gender. Simila¡ findings are reported by other resea¡chers using the Models of

Helping and Coping framework (Karuza, 1979; Karuza, Z.avon, Gleason, Karuza & Nash, 1990;

Mirchell, 1985). Some researchers report that younger helpers attribute more blame than older

helpers (Kanrza, 1979; Memmott & Brennan, 1.988), but this study found no significant difference

in mean attribution scores based on the respondents' age. In previous research, age of the help

recipient was more significant in determining the helper's model preference. Helpers prefer Moral

and Compensatory Model strategies for young adults and Medical Model straægies for children

and the elderly (Karuza, 1979; Ka¡uza et al., 1990; Karuza, 7Êvon, Rabinowitz & Brickman,

1982; Memmott & Brennan, 1988; 7&von, Karuza & Brickman, lgg}).

No significant difference in mean attribution scores was found based on years of nursing

experience or years of emergency nursing. There also was no significant difference in mean

attribution scores between nurses with basic versus advanced education. Ryan (1985) reporæd

that nurses educated at different levels did not differ in their choice for hetping models when a

specific disease was not named. When a specific disorder such as alcoholism was named, nurses

with higher education assigrred more blame and less control than did pre-baccalaureate nurses.

There also were no significant differences in mean attribution scores be¡veen nurses who

worked. full-time versus part-timo, or nurses working in a community versus tertiary centre. Ryan

(1985) found that choice of helping models differed more by the patient's problem than by

practice setting (hospital versus community).
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Effect of Sample Characteristics on Attitudes.

This study revealed no significant differences in attitudes based on gender, but as the

number of male respondents in this sample was small (n = 5), findings cannot be generalized.

Previous studies using the ATP Survey found either no difference based on gender @oskin et

aI., 1988), or reported that femeles were less authorita¡ian and controlling than males (Carsen et

aI., L987; Roskin et al., 1986). Carsen found males tended to see psychiatric illness more

biologically and physiologically determined, while women believed it to be more psychologically

detemrined (Carsen et al., 1987). This study also revealed no significant differences based on the

respondents' age. This is similar to previous findings regarding attitudes toward mental illness,

including studies using the ATP Suwey (Roskin et al., 19S8).

Researchers rcport distinctpatterns in attitudes toward mental illness basedon occupæions

or professions (Cohen & Stnrening, 1963, 1965; Roskin et al., 1988). This sample was

homogeneous as all respondents werp emergency nurses. Simila¡ to previous studies (Cochrane,

L987; Roskin et a1., 1988), no significant differences in attitudes toward parients based on years

of nursing experience or yeüs of emergency nursing were found. Also, there were no significant

differences in attitude between nr¡rses who worked full-time versus part-time.

Previous research suggests that advanced education and training have a positive influence

on attitudes toward psychiatric patients (Bairan & Farnsworth, 1989; Casco et al., L987; Cheech,

1977; Cohen & Struening,1962, Gelfand & Ullmann,lg6la; Lewis & Cleveland, L966: Morris,

1964; Olade, 1983; Smith, 1969; Wilcox, 19S7). This snrdy found no significanr differences in

the attitude scores of nurses with basic versus advanced education. Categories of advanced

education primarily consisted of emergency car€, inænsive care, administration, and university
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programs (see Table 11). The issue of education and advanced taining requires furttrer

investigation.

Several studies examined the effect of practice sening on attitudes toward patients. For

example, Soukas and Lonnqvist (1989) found distinct differences in attitudes toward suicide

attempt patients between emergency, observation, and intensive care staff. In an investigation

regarding the effect of shift work on attitudes towa¡d emergency patients, Peterson (1985) found

greater variation between emergency units than between shifts. kr this study, practice setting was

the only variable that significantly affected anitudes.

Tertiary cenEe nurses scored significantly higher than community centre nurses on the

Psychodynarnic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders, Nurnuant-Empathic Attitudes, andDistancing-

Detachment from Patients subscales. The Psychodynamic Etiology versus Nurnuant-Empathic

subscales showed a signifîcant positive correlation (.5246). As discussed, one can pred.ict that

subjects who believe in a psychodyna¡nic etiology to psychiatric illness are more likely to use

a nurturing approach with psychiatric patients.

Several resea¡chers report that increased exposure andclinical experiences with psychiaric

patients result in a positive shift towa¡d ment¿l illness (Hick & Spaner, t962; Meltzer &

Grigorian, 1972; Oyefeso et al., 1989; Roskin et al., 1988; Swain, 1973). The effect of conract

and work experience was not tested, but this variable may explain why tertiary cenEe nurses

scored higher on the Psychodynamic Etiology and Nurn¡rant-Empathic subscales. Tertiary

facilities may treat more psychiatric patients in thei¡ departnents, thus having grcater oppornrnity

for clinical experience with psychiatic emergencies. Manitoba Health Services Commission and

individual facilities do not keep statistics that coutd confirm this point. Teniary facilities do have
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psychiatric nurses stationed in the emergency departnent and readily available psychiatic

residents and physicians who could educate the emergency nurses about psychiatric disorders.

Roskin found that psychiatric clerkship, which included both didactic and clinical

experiences, resulted in significant positive changes in etiological betiefs and helper/client

approaches (Roskin et al., 1986; Roskin et a1., 19SS). When the Manitoba Emergency Nursing

Program (Nßl{P) was offered, its format included didactic and clinical experience with

psychiatric situations. Significantly, the tertiary sample and population had proportionally more

nurses who had completed the MENP (nvo sample, two-tailed proportions rest, p = 0.01). Still,

no significant differences were found between MENP graduates, graduates of other advanced

programs' and those with basic education @uncan's multiple comparison test, p = 0.05).

The Nurturant-Empathic Attitudes and Distancing-Detachment from Patients subscales

showed a positive, but only moderate correlation (.2330).4 high score on the Nurn¡rant-Empathic

scale suggests agreement with a caring, empathic helping style. A high score on the Distancing-

Detachment scale reflects comfort with an int¡mate helping relationship, while a low score shows

a preference to distance oneself from patients. This correlation suggests that nurses who prefer

a nurturant helping style would be more comfortable with a close helper/client affiliation. When

compared with social workeß, psychiatrists, and psychologists, nurses were morp likely to

distance themselves from patients @oskin et aI., 1988). This may occur, Roskin explains, because

unlike the others, nurses must have daily prolonged close interactions with the most severely ill

patients. This factor may make them more prone to burnout (Roskin et al., 1988). Maslach (19S2)

proposed that a type of distancing behaviour or "detached caring" is necessary to prevent burnout.
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Limitations of the Studv

The investigator has identified several limitations of this study that must be add¡essed.

First, the generalizability of the study is limited due to several factors. The sample did not

represent the population regarding the educational level and work status. Both the community and

tertiary centres had a significantly higher percentage of nurses with advanced education respond,

and tertiary cenEes had a significantly higher percentage of fu11-time versus pan-time n'rses

respond. However, results showed no significant differences in attributions or anitudes based on

these variables.

The second factor limi¡i¡g generalizability was the low overall response rate (35.3Vo).

Some facilities had satisfactory response rates (eg. Seven Oaks General Hospital, Misericordia

General Hospital), but others had low response rates (eg. Grace General Hospital, St. Boniface

General Hospital). Therefore, one cannot assume that the respondents' attibutions and attitudes

reflect the true culture and climate of the emergency deparment. Nurses who did not respond

to the questionaire riray hold compleæly different attitudes towa¡d patients.

Several factors seemed to influence the response rate. The investigator returned o each

emergency departnent several times, but no questionaires were obtained after the first retieval.

Potential subjects expressed reluctance to complete the survey because others had told them the

questionaires wele too long and time-consuming. The response rate was higher in facilities where

the investigator was known by the head nurse, clinical instructor or staff. The response rate was

higher in facilities where the head nurses had handed out the survey packages individually, or

had left one in each individual's mail box, as requested by the investigator. In several facilities,

the investigator found the survey packages lying in a pile in the conference room. It also was
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higher when the head nurse repeatedly encouraged the subjects and provided work time to

çemplete the questionaires. The head nurse at the facility with the lowest return rate believed the

poor response was related to the staff being worn-out from coping with ch¡onic overcrowding

and ongoing department renovations.

For future investigation, the researcher would select a shorter questionaire to meas're

attitudes, as this is the segment that received the most criticism. In addition, the investigaor

would take further time to explain the study to the head nurses, in hopes of soliciting more

cooperation in providing subjects with the package, actively encouraging subjects, and allowing

work time for completion of the questionaires.

This study examined auitudes as a consequence of attributions using a self-report survey.

One drawback to a survey is that people may inadvertently or intentionally bias their answers

(responder bias). As survey information is somewhat superficial, it only can be used in extensive,

not intensive analysis. One may determine correlational relationships using survey data, but

cannot infer c ause-and-effect relationship s.

Finally, one must be aware that endorsing an attitude does not mean that displayed

behaviour is congruent (Ellswontr, 1986; Jackson, 1988). A change in attitude does not mean

necessarily a change in behaviour (Gelfand & Utlmann, L96la; Tracey, 1988). Many constraints,

such as organizational policies, procedures, or philosophies, legislative guidelines, professional

socialization and standards, and helpers' personal experiences, can affect attitudes and behaviours

(Cronenwett, 1983a; Karuza et al., t982).In addition, one must consider the situational demands

and cultural context of the particular treab¡rent a¡ea in which staff must function @llsworth,

L965; Roth, 1979).
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Implications for Education

For years, nursing has struggled to base education andpractice on conceptual frameworks.

Some have endeavoured to bridge the perceived chasm ben¡¡een nuning theory and practice

(I-ewis, 1988). Their struggle has resulted in a proliferation of nursing models, most of which

include a definition of health, the client, the environment, and nursing. Because it generates the

question "why," Lewis (1988) proposes that attribution of cause should be an essential part of

any nursing model that is being used to implement the nursing process. Brickman's model, based

on attributions of responsibility for cause and solution, is simplistic, yet multi-faceted and

profound. Perhaps it is time to broaden our perspective to include the concept of "helping" and

what "help" may mean to the individual patient. Instead of advocating one style of helping,

nursing theories should allow for all models of helping and suggest when particular models may

be most appropriate. Cronenwett (1983a) and Ryan (1985) illustrated how easily the concept of

"helping" within several dominant nrusing models can be categorized according to the Models

of Helping and Coping.

Nurses also have been struggling to define nursing practice and standa¡ds, and the

knowledge base and skills th¿¡ are unique to nursing. It is encouraging that findings suggest there

has been a shift in the orientation of nursing, from a heavy biological or medical model smphasis

to a morc holistic, psychologically based approach. This shift in orientation may represent

nursing's budding awareness of their special contribution to health ca¡e.

Although this study did not find a significant difference in attributions and attitudes based

on education, this is an area that requires further investigation. Previous literature suggests that

advanced education has a positive effect on attitudes toward psychiatric patients. Although the
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types of advanced education described in this study may broaden one's perspective, many were

primarily skill oriented. The amount of knowledge, exposure, or experience with psychiatric

situations may not have been sufficient to result in a difference in attitudes. It would appear

training must be specific, such as a psychiatric clerkship encomFassing didactic and clinical

supervision wittr psychiatric patients (tlicks & Spaner, 1962; Roskin et al., 19BB).

One program believed to contain didactic and supervised clinical experiences with

psychiatric patients was the Manitoba Emergency Nursing Program (MENP). Analysis revealed

that MENP gtaduates held no significantly different attitudes towa¡d psychiatric patients.

However, there have been no controlled studies that measure students' attitudes toward

psychiatric patients before entering, and upon completion of the MENP. Emergency deparment

educators and adminisEators recognize the critical skills needed to deal wittr physiological

emergencies. They encourage and provide advanced raining, such as Advanced Cardiac Life

Support or Advanced Trauma Life Support. Emergency nurses also must be provided with

extensive taining on how to deal with psychiatric and psychosocial emergencies.

One aspect of emergency nursing that requires specialized taining and clinical experience

is that of the triage nurse. The triage nurse plays the most important role in the emergency

deparunent, because the patient's initial contact sets the mood for the rest of the emergency room

interactions (Gelfant & Lovelace, 1987). It is essential the triage nurse makes an unbiased

assessment of each emergency patient. One source of bias may be past training and experiences

that focus on client's deficiencies (Rabinowitz, 1988). Another source may be the culrure of that

particular emergency deparunent and ttre type of client they predominantly serye. As part of

triage training, nurses must become aware of their attributional biases and the impact they have
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on consequent attitudes, emotions, and behaviours. Texts and materiat that deal with the public

relations and attitude component of triage should be readily available (Cameron, 19g0; Ciancutti,

1977, 1.994).

Implications for Future Resea¡ch

Several research questions emanate from the fîndings of this study. Gender, age of the

helper, level of educaúon, years of nursing practice, years of emergency nursing, and practice

setting did not seem to influence nurses' attributions of responsibility. Studies examining the

effect of the recipient's age and problem type on a helper's model preference should be

considered. Gender, age, level of education, years of nursing practice, and years of emergency

nusing also did not affect attitudes. However, there were significant differences in attitudes

toward patienæ based on practice setting, that is, whether ngrses worked in a tertiary or

community centre.

Several studies have examined the effect of practice setting on nurses' attributions and

anitudes towa¡d patients. Ryan (1985) found nurses' attributions about battered women did not

differ with practice setting, but others report differences in attitude toward psychiatric patients

based on setting (Kahn, L976; Marsey, 1988; Soukas & Lonnqvist, 1989). practice setting

warrants further investigation to determine what variables account for differences between

emergency deparunents. The investigator also could examine the anributions of responsibility

made by nurses within other practice settings, such as, medical, surgical, psychiatric, and

intensive care units. Models that a¡e prefened and effective in one practice setting may not be

in other settings.
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This study examined the relationship between attributions and attitudes. Furure resea¡ch

could include the study of other consequences of attributions, such as emotions and behaviours.

For example, several researchers have described the emotions evoked by certain emergency

patients. Nurses have expressed frustration and fea¡ about dealing with psychiatric patients (Baker

& Moynihan, 1983; Pallikkathayil & Morgan, 1988; Yoder & Jones, 1981; 19g2a). The

relationship bet'ween atributions of responsibility and evoked emotions for specific emergency

scenarios could be addressed. Future resea¡ch also should examine whether stated anributions and

anitudes reflect observed behaviour in the emergency departnent.

For the vignettes in this study, which werc qryical urgent medical, surgical, and

psychiatric scenarios, nurses preferred to use the Medical and Enlightenment Models. Future

resea¡ch could investigate whether other types of emergency situations elicit the Moral or

Compensatory Models. For example, the literature suggests that nurses would make different

attributions of responsibiliry for nonurgent types of patients.

The importance of congnrence regarding attributions has been proposed @rickman et al.,

1982; Stewa¡t, 1989; Tracey, 1938). Future studies could involve asking the patient types

depicæd by the emergency vignettes about their attributions of responsibility, and the type of help

they prefer during the acute and nonacute stages of their problem. The question a¡ises whether

incongruence of attributions is more likely with patients classified as nonurgent versus those

classified as urgent.

Several investigators discuss the greater social worth of ttre young versus the elderly

(Roth, L972a; Shelley et 41., 19S7). Resea¡ch using the Models and Coping suggests that helpers

prefer ûo use different models for adults versus the elderþ and children (Karuza, L919;Karuza
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et al., L982; 7ævon et al., L982). A study exploring attributions of responsibility for pediatric

versus adult or geriatric scenarios may provide new knowledge about ¡1s impact of hetp

recipient's age.

One aspect that has not been explored regarding emergency nurses is the effect of culture

on attributions and attitudes towa¡d patients. Many may not consider the cultural context when

dealing with emergency patients (Lipson et al., 1987; Roth,lgTg). Srudies, using the Models of

Helping and Coping, have shown that different cultural goups do prefer different models

(Mitchell, 1985; Young & Marks, 1986) and race influences the frequency of helping

(Cronenwett, 1983b). As Manitoba has large aboriginal communities, whose concepts of illness

and health a¡e distinct, this atea of study could generate rich daa. In addition, one must consider

the predominant culture of the deparment or other factors that may influence the attibutions,

attitudes, and behaviours of emergency nurses.

Presently, medical personnel a¡e becoming more aware of the realities of economic

restaint. As resources continue to diminish, one can anticipate changes in utilization patterns and

methods of health provision. Those who conrol the finances may refuse to pay for clients

deemed responsible for their illnesses (Bracken, 1991; Pea¡lmutter, 1987) or use more reso'rces

than they deserve (Baker, 1985; Mannon, 1976). One could examine the effect economic

restrictions have on emergency personnel's anitudes and anributions, and whether model

preferences change in response to unequal demand and resource. Comparing the Canadian

medical system with American systems, where clients must pay for services, may uncover

another variable affecting model choice.
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Although one cannot use correlational research to find out causation, it helps lay the

groundwork for further rigorous cause-and-effect research (Abdellah & Levine, 19g6; polit &

Hungler, 1987; Roberts & Burke, 1989; V/ilson, 1989). The Emergency Vignettes and ATp

instruments could be used in an experimental design study to test the effect of education, work

exposlue' and experience with psychiaric patients. For example, subjects' attributions and

attitudes could be tested prior and upon completion of a course regarding the management of

psychiatric emergencies. It also would be beneficial to measure nurses' attributions and attitudes

when they start a new job in the emergency department, and compare ttris data to their

attributions and attitudes at set increments.

Conclusion

This study used a correlational self-survey method to examine anitudes as a consequence

of attributions. Attributions a¡e significant because they may influence helpers' attitudes toward

patients and determine the type of help they are prepared to provide to patients. An attribution-

based conceptual framework, entitled the Models of Helping and Coping, was used to guide the

study. The Emergency Vignettes Questionaire was used to measure emergency nurses'

attributions regarding two variables, responsibility for cause and solution of problems. The

Attitudes Towa¡d Patients (ATP) Survey measured the anitudes that emergency nurses hold

toward medicÜsurgical and psychiatric patients. Ttris data then was analyzed to determine the

relationship benveen the respondents' attributions and attitudes about patients.

Results of the Emergency Vignene Questionaire suggest that nurses' attributions may be

influenced by the situation portrayed, as well as the classification of patient. Overall, respondents
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the
preferred the Medical Model, which assigns low responsibility for cause and solution to

patient. The second most frequently selected model was the Enlightenment Model, which assigns

high responsibility for cause, but low responsibility for solutions to the patient. The Moral and

Compensatory Models were selected infrequently.

For most vignettes, subjects were more willing to assign blame or cause attributions, than

control or solution attributions. Though nurses may blame patients for causing their problems,

they provide help and do not necessarily distance themselves from patients. However, whettrer

patients a¡e considered desewing of help may be based on whether they are held responsible for

causing their problems. If this is the case, patients with psychosocial emergencies, who are

assigned significantly more responsibility for cause than patients with medicaVsurgical

emergencies, may be perceived as less deserving of emergency services.

There are many va¡iables that determine whether help is effective, and what type of help

is most effective in a specific situation. The benefits, timil¿¡isns, and implications of each model

were discussed. Alttrough the Medical Model is not flawless, it would appear to be most effective

for use in an emergency deparment, at least for patients classified as urgent or emergent. Still,

emergency nurses must remain open to the option that other models may be more effective for

nonurgent, regular, or particular t¡pes of patients, such as victims of abuse or rape.

Results of the Attitudes TowardPatients Survey were encouragrng. Generally, respondents

hold a positive attitude toward patients, including psychiatric patients. They seem to acknowledge

the importance of psychodynamic factors for both medicüsurgical and psychiatric illnesses.

Respondents' lower scores on the Moral Weakness Etiology scale suggest a shift away from the

belief that psychiatric disorders are due to personal weakness or moral deficiencies. Respondents
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preferred a nurturant approach and were comfortable with some intimacy within the helping

relationship. Finally, they were more willing to see patients as autonomous than they needed to

mainøin control within the relationship.

Correlational analysis of the ATP Survey revealed several significant relationships, which

were described earlier. Comparison of the ATP Suwey with a validated attitude towa¡d mental

illness measurement tool supported Roskin's claim that the ATP had "face validity." Based on

the discussion, the researcher arranged the ATP subscales on a continuum that could be used to

predict the general direction of a helper's attitudes toward psychiaric patients. Statistical analysis

supported the researcher's theoretical alignment of the ATP wittr the Models of Helping and

Coping. Finally, the significant relationships between several attribution and anitude subscales

supported the assertion that attributions may affect attitudes.

The effect of the sample cha¡acteristics were compared with previous findings. There were

no significant differences in attributions based on ago, gender, years ofnursing experience, years

of emrergency experience, work status, practice setting, or level of education. Only one variable,

practice setting, resulæd in significant differences in anitudes, in that tertiary centre nurses scored

higher on the Psychodynamic Etiology of Psychiatric Disorders, Nurn¡ant-Empathic Attitudes,

and Distancing-Deachment from Patients subscales. Future resea¡ch is needed to determine what

factors account for this difference.

The study cannot be generalized because of the small sample size and overepresentation

of respondents with advanced education. Still, the results raise several importan¡ implications for

nursing practice, education, and funue resea¡ch. Nursing is suuggling to base practice and

education on conceptual frameworks and Brickma¡'s Models of Helping and Coping could be
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part of such a framework. In addition, emergency nurses, especially triage nurses, must be

provided with exænsive didactic and clinical experience regarding the handling of psychiaric

emergency situations. Finally, as with any rcsearch, more questions than answers a¡ise. There are

many avenues left to explore using both the Models of Helping and Coping framework and the

Attitudes Toward Patients Survey.
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APPET{DIX A

INSTRUMENTS USED TO MEASURE ATTITUDES TO MENTAL ILLNESS

NUNNALIiY'S OUESTIONAIRE

One of the ea¡liest instruments, Nunnally's Mental Health Information euestionnaire

(MHIQ), a sixty item Likert format, was deveþed in 1961. A complete copy is available in

Antonak and Livneh (1988). Despite the extensiveness of six years of information gathering, the

ten isolated beliefs or concerns, only account for 25Vo of the total item variance. Reliability

scores have not been reported. Although not frequently used now, Nunnally's instrument is the

reference used in the development of several other major tools (Cohen & Stn¡enin g, 1962; Eker,

1985a).

CUSTODIAL MENTAL ILLNESS IDEOLOGY SCALE (CMN

Gilben and Levinson's (1957) Custodial Mental Illness Ideology Scale (CM), a rwenry

item Likert scale, is designed to place respondents along a single continuum of anitudes ranging

from humanism to custodialism, which has a high corelation with the California F

authoritarianism scale. Reliability, using a Speannan-Brown corrected reliability estimate is .85.

Test-retest reliability are in the mid + .80's (Antonak &. Livneh, 1988). Although

psychometrically adequate, the unidimensionality of the scale seriously limi¡s its usefulness.

TI{E STAR ABSTRACTS

-*- ^--cts 
@ker, 1985a, 1989; Malla & Shaw, 1987;cited in Rabkin, Lg72)

consist of a paragraph, written in a nontechnical style, describing behaviour typical to a particular

diagnostic entity (eg. schizophrenia, neurotic depression), and require subjects to rank the person

in terms of perceived pathology, social distance, or other parameters. Vignettes have the
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advantage of allowing respondents to react in a format more compa¡able to concrete behaviour

patterns, under circumstances that allow for a great measure of experimental control (Brockman,

D'arcy & Edmonds, 1979). However, Star abstracts have been used more in the public sector

(Bhugra, 1989; Eker, 1985b, 1989) than with health professionals (Malla & Shaw, 1987).

The multidimensional scale, Opinions about Mental Illness (ONtr), is utilized as the main

measuring tool in many studies (Bairan & Famsworth, 1989; Cohen & Struening, L962; Cohen

& Stn¡ening, L963; Cohen & Struening, 1964 Cohen & Stnrening, 1965; Creech, L977;

Ellsworth, 1965; Gelfand & LJll¡nann, 1.961a; Gelfand & Utt¡nann, 1961b; Kahn, 1976; Iæwis &

Cleveland, L966; Matas et al., 1985; Meløer & Grigorian, 1972; Morris, L964; Olade, 19g3;

Slimmer ot al., 1990; Smith, 1969) and as the control in others (Askenasy, 1974; Mcpherson &

Cocks, 1983). Developed by Cohen and Struenng (L962), the OMI utilizes items from

Nunnally's questionaire, the California F scale, and the CMI. The instrument, a fifty-one item

Liken questionaire, provides for five separate scores, and correlation ÍLmong factor scores are near

zero. A critique and complete copy of the OMI scale is available in Shaw and Wright (1967) and

Antonak and Livneh (1988).

Cohen and Struening's five factors are:

Factor A: Authorita¡ianism - highly significant correlation with California F and CMI

scale; views mentally ill as inferior class requiring coercive handling. A high score shows an

authoritarian attitude. A dominant factor, it accounts for 477o of the shared va¡iance. Reliability

ranges from +.77 to +.80
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Factor B: Benevolence - the positive pole represents a kindly, paternalistic view whose

origins derive from religion and humanism. Accounts for lSVo of the variance. Reliability ranges

from +.70 to +.72.

Factor C: Mental Hygiene Ideology - an orient¿tion that maintains that "Mental illness is

an illness like any other" and uses the medical model. A high score indicates agreement with this

belief. This factor accounts for l47o of the variance. Reliability ranges from +.29 to +.39.

Factor D: Social Restrictiveness - views mental patient as threat to the family and society,

who must be restricted in his functioning, especially after hospitalization. High scores show a

high degree of restrictiveness. It accounts for l47o of the va¡iance. Reliabitity ranges from +.21

to +.76.

Factor E: Interpersonal Etiology - positive pole of this factor reflects the belief that mental

illness a¡ises from interpersonal experience, especially deprivation of parental love during

childhood. This accounts for l07o of. the variance. Reliability ranges from +.65 to +.66.

Another set of studies uses labelling and/or the assigning of adjectives to measrue

attitudes towa¡d patients (Calicchia, 1981; Eker, 1985a; Farina & Ring, 1965; Fryer & Cohen,

1988; Harris, Rich & Crowson, 1985; Jones & Cochrane, 1981; Link, l9B7; Swain, lg73).

However, as no consistent instn¡ment has been ¡tilizsd, interstudy comparison is difficult.
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ATTITUDES TOWARD MENTAL ILLNESS

In 1988, Weller and Grunes tested a new instrument, the AMr, a tool that again uses a

Likert forrnat The AMI consists of 24 items, which have an internal consistency alpha of 0.79.

It is important to note that this study was conducted in Israel, making the country of origin and

religion relevant factors to consider. It would be useful to test this scale in different culures and

settings, as it appears to have general applicability.

ATTITUDES TOWARD PATIENTS SIJRVEY

Another new scale, developed in 1986 by Roskin, Carsen, Rabiner, Lenon, and Marell,

entitled Auitudes Towa¡d Patienæ (ATP) has now been utilized several times, but only by this

group and associates.

The authors strongly believe that attitudes, especially towatd psychiatric patients have

significant impact on clinical decision-making and choice of treaünent. Unforrunately, resea¡ch

on this point has been limi¡e¿ by the absence of measuing instnrments of appropriate scope and

reliability. Therefore, a 72 question Likert-t¡pe scale has been developed that measures the

following factors:

1) Etiolow-Treatment Approach subscales, which measurÞ anitudes toward the causality of

psychiatric and organic disorders (etiological set). The factors include psychodynamic, biological

and moralistic dimensions;

2) Dqctor-patient relationship subscales, which include authorita¡ian-controlling, nurturant-

empathic and distancing-detachment dimensions.

Average inter-item correlation and reliability are summarized in the methods section.
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The original scale also measured general attitudes in terms of positive or negative valence

towa¡d certain patient types. It used semantic differential scales to assess overvaluation

(idealization) versus devaluation.

Although originally, the ATP questionaire was conducted with only 69 medical srudents

(Roskin et al. 1986), its use has been repeated in a study of gender differences (N=122), (Carsen,

Roskin, Rabiner & Marell, 1987), differences in attitudes among medical specialities (N=277),

(Roskin & Marell, 1988) and attitudes of different mental health professional $oups (N=525)

(Roskin, Carsen, Rabiner & Marell, l98S).

OTT{ER PERTINENT INSTRUMENTS DEVELOPED

Other scales such as the "Multiple Choice Attitudes Questionnaire" developed by

Reznikoff, Gynther, Toomey, and Fishman (1964) and the Caine and Smail "Attitude to

Treament Questionnaire" used by Scott and Philip (1985) have been found more useful to

measure attitudes towa¡d Íoament modalities ttran attitudes toward patients. Scott and philip do

link the Eeahnent choices on their scale with the authorita¡ian and social restrictiveness factors

on the OMI scale. Baker and Schulberg's Community Mental Health Ideology Scale (Rabkin,

1972) is important because it is the foren¡nner of scales measuring adherence to the community

mental health ideology. Froemel and Zolik's (cited Rabkin, l97L) Afitudes toward Mental Illness

(ATMI) has been used primarily by its authors and usefulness has not been clearly established.

Numerous instruments and studies have examined public opinions about mental illness

(Bhugra, 1989; Rabkin, LgZz).Although health professionals are part of the public sector and as

such are subject to the same afitude influencing factors, studies of "public opinions" will not be

dealt with in this paper.
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EMNRGENCY VfGNF'TTTS

Read, each emergency situntion carefully. After each situation, there are four skúements.
Please agree or disagree with each statement according ø the fotbwing scale:

DIRECTIONS:

I
Strongly
Disagree

234
Moderately Slightty Neutral
Disagree Disagree

567
Slightty Moderately Strongty
Agree Agee Agfee

A) Twenty-six year old female complaining of sudden, steady, sharp, RLQ aMominal pain, radiating
to the right shoulder. She has had a small amount of bright red vaginal bleeding thar began as dart
spoüing eight hours earlier. Last normal menstn¡al period was ten weeks ago. The padent appears
pale, and acutely disressed. Skin is cool and clammy. Hisory: IUD removed 2 months ago;ÞtO
three years ago, which w¿rs tfeated with antibiotics.

t. This client is responsible for causing his or her current problem.

2. solving the client's problem is more the client's responsibility than mine.

This client's problem is morc a resultof extemal factors, ratherthanhis orher responsibility.

This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.

Thirty-five year old female wæ formd lying on her kitchen floor, by a neighbour who became
concemed after hearing much commotion coming frrom the apartment. The patient appears dazed,
rocking back and forth and ciutching a bloodied towel. Several head and facial lacerations continue
to ooze. Emergency records reveal she has been seen for the following in the past year: bruises
-not yet diagnosed (hl-YD), hematoma left eye, dislocated right stroulder, chest pain NYD, r€quesr
for sleeping pills, and abdominal pain with hematuria.

l. This client is resporsible for causing his or her cunent problem.

Solving the client's problem is more the client's responsibility than mine.

Thisclient'sproblemismorearesultofextemalfactors,ratherthanhisorher responsibility.

This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.

3.

4.

B)

t

3.



I
Strongly
Disagree

2

Moderately
Disagree

3
Slightly
Disagree

4
Neutral

5
Slightly
Agree

6
Moderately

Agree

l5+

7
Strongy

AgFee

C) Fifty-three year old male, complaining of "cold-like" symptoms for five days. For the past four
hours, he has become increasingty dyspneic, tachypneic and anxious. The patient struggles to
breathe through pursed lips, and is using accessory chest muscles. An audible expiratory wheeze
can be heard. History: cigareue smoker for 30 years (2 packs/day), but quit 3 yean ago. He has
been t¡'eated for eight episodes of bronchitis, which have become worse with each att¿ck.

1. This client is responsible for causing his or her current problem.

2. Solving the client's problem is more the client's responsibitity than mine.

3. Thisclient'sproblemismorearesultofextemalfactors,ratherthanhisorher responsibility.

This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.

This client's problem is more aresultof extemal factors, ratherthanhis orherresponsibility.

This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.

D) Forty-five year old male brought to the Emergency Deparrnent by the police. He was found
st¿nding on a busy street comer, throwing rocla at passing cars because "God told me o kill
anything with wheels." Prcsently, he is verbally abusive, pacing around the room and gesturing
at something in the ai¡. The polic.e found a unñlled prescription for phenothiazines, written trflo
weeks ago, in his jacket pocket.

1. This client is responsible for causing his or her current problem.

2. solving the client's problem is morc the client's responsibility than mine.

3. This client's problem is more a result of extemal factors, rather thanhis orher responsibility.

4. This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.

Seventy year old female complaining of increasing shortness of breath and swelling of her ankles
over the last three days. The patient appeam cyanotic, diaphoretic and anxious. Apical pulse is 120
and irregular. Auscultation reveals loud crackles to both lung bases. On examination, the patient
hæ 2+ pining edema to her knees. History: MI 8 years ago and venticular hypenrophy. The patient
is taking Lasix and Digoxin, but is unsure of the dose or frequency.

l. This client is responsible for causing his or her current problem.

2. Solving the client's problem is more the client's responsibility than mine.

E)
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strongly Moderately slighfly Neutral slightty Moderatety strongtyDisagree Disagree Disagree Agee Ag¡ee Ag*

Ð Seventy-five year old female complaining of severe mid and lower aMominal cramps, plus nausea and
vomiting for the past six hours. The emesis has a fecal color and odor. Examination reveals moderate
aMominal distension, and th¡ee scan from previous abdominal surgery. Bowel sounds are spasmodic,
high-pitched and tingling. History: ch¡onic constipation and anorexia for six months.

-l.Thisclientisresponsibleforcausinghisorhercurrentproblem.

- 

2. Solving the client's problem is morc the client's responsibility than mine.

-3.Thisclient'sproblemismorearesultofextemalfacors,ratherthanhisorherresponsibility.

-4.Thisclientwouldnotbeabletosolvehisorherproblemwithoutmyorother'shelp.
G) Thirty-oneyearoldmalefoundbyhis sister, sittingonthekitchenfloot zunoundedbyblood. Examinarion

reveals several two inch lacerations across bottr wrists. The patient appears dishevelled and flat in affect.
The sisærstates hehas beenexperiencingfatigue,insomnia anddecreasedappetiæ forthe lastfourmonths,
and that his wife died one year ago today.

- 

1. This client is responsible for causing his or her current problem.

-2.Solvingtheclient'sproblemismoretheclient'sresponsibi1itythanmine.

-3.Thisclient'sproblemismorearesultofextemalfactors,ratherthanhisorherresponsibility.

-4.ThisclientwouldnotbeabletosolvehisorherprobIemwithoutmyorother'shelp.
Ð Fifty-seven year old male complaining of fourepisodes of vomiting large amounts of bright red blood and

clots, within the past hour. He appears anxious, ashen, diaphoretic and almost faints when you help him
up onto the stretcher. R¡lse rate when lying is 116 beats/minute, which increases to l4O when sicing.
Hisory: hepatitis and esoptrageal varices.

1. This client is rcsponsible for causing his or her current problem.

2. Solving the client's problem is more the client's responsibility than mine.

3. This client's problem is more a resultof extemal factors, rather than his orherresponsibility.

4. This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.
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Strongly Moderately Stightly Neutral Slightty Moderately Strongty
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree

D Twenty-four year old female is brought to the emergency department by her boyfriend, who found her
slumped overin a chair. An empty prescription bottle for sixty, 5 mg v¿liilm tablets, filled five days earlier,
was found near the patient. The boyfriend states the patient has become increasingty anxious anà irrit"Ute
since she was laid off from her job two months ago. They had argued earlier when he had told her he wanted
to terminate their relationship.

1. This client is responsible for causing his or her current problem.

2. Solving the client's problem is more the client's responsibility than mine.

3. This client's problem is more a result of extemal factors, rather than his or her responsibiüty.

4. This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.

Ð forrf_-rwo¡ear old, heavy-set male complaining of severe, squeezing, substemal chest pain, radiating
into the left shoulder and arm, for the past 45 minutes. The patient appears pale, diaphoretic and anxious.
He complains of nausea and vomits once on arrival. Ttre pain is not relieved by resÇ antacids or three
Nifogtycerine tablets. History: hyperænsion for 6 years.

- 

l. This client is responsible for causing his or her cunent problem.

-2. 

Solving tlte client's problem is more the client's respøsibility than mine.

- 

3. Thisclient'sproblemismorearesultofextemalfactors,ratherthanhisorherresponsibility.

- 

4. This client would not be able to solve his or her problem without my or other's help.

. Vígnettes devcloped by M. Iaing,1991
. Format and statements adaprcdfrom Tracey, lg88
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AI[[[I.IDES TOVYARN PATIFNMS SURVEY **

Directions: On the following pages you will find a number of statements about health care given,
attitudes rcwa¡d patients. For each item, place the number that best reflects your feelings on tËe tiie
provided in front of the question. Use the following scale:

157

Stron$y Moderately Slighfly Neutral
Disagree Disagree Disagree

567
Slightly Moderatety Strongty

4.

5.

6.

7.

2.

3.

8.

9.

AgFee Agree Agfee

1. Patients who a¡e well informed about medical matters are likely to receive better
Eeatment.

Medications a¡e effective for a substantial majoriry of psychiatric disorders.

AmajorptrposeofpsychotherapyistocorrÊctfeelingsofdeprivationandraumatization
inflicted during childhood.

People who are depressed should stop being so preoccupied with themselves and stay
as busy as possible.

Dangers from cardiovascular disease can be lessened by psychotherapy that promotes
reduction of "Type A" personality traits.

Most psychiaric illness is due to biological-organic factors.

In the management of metastatic disease, expertise in chemotherapy is more important
than the doctor-patient or nurse-patient relationship.

Patients who request prescription medications for pain relief are often addicts.

Even when they ask for it, most patients do not really want to hear what is wrong with
them.

When someone talks or act strangely, it is interesting to discover what is going on in
their mind.

A good psychiatrist c an treat p sychological symptoms without delving into a patie nt' s
unconscious conflicts.

Reactions tomedications forpsychiatric illness oftendependon subjective anitudinal
factors in the patient which health care professionals tend to ignore or discount.

Adult patients relate to health care professionals in ways deterurined by their
interactions with their parents in early life.

r0.

11.

12.

13.
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Strongly
Disagree

2
Moderately

Disagree

3
Slightly
Disagree

4
Neutral

5
Slightly
AgFee

14.

15.

16.

67
Moderately Shongly

Agree Agree

If primary care physicians had more time and patience for listening to their patients,
therc would be much less need for psychiatrists.

Susceptibility to infections is greatly affected by the parienr's emotional state.

Fluctuations inendoctineandmetabolicfunctions canaccountformostof thereporæd
mood changes in the post-partum period.

Neurotic symptoms indicate a lack of char¿cter and little self-control.

Adult patients' reactions to hospitalization a¡e influenced by childhood experiences
with illness and injury.

Treating psychiaric patients with medication is the most efficient way to retum them
to functioning in the outside world.

Feeling tnrly caredfor.bythe therapistcan beadecisivecurativefactorin thetreament
of psychiatric patients.

In order to reat emotional disorders, health care professionals must be knowledgeable
about unconscious defense mechanisms and how they developed during ct¡lðtroo¿.

Patients who request changes in drug dosages are often trying to manipulate the doctor.

It is important to avoid getdng emotionally involved when listening to a patient who
is feeling depressed.

The major causative factor in schizophrenia appears to be genetic.

The experience of being a hospital patient oneself would make any nurse a much more
effective care-giver.

If we listen to them, the needs and concerns of psychiatric patients are not so unlike
those of ordinary people.

Understanding the psychological makeup of the patient makes a nurse morc effective.

Patients should be fully informedof the side effects of any medications they are given.

Our ability to predict panicular behavioun in a patient (such as suicide anempts) is
greatly influenced by accurate statistics concerning demographic factors that are
related to these behaviours.

19.

17.

18.

20.

2t.

24.

25.

27.

28.

22.

23.

26.

_29.
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Shongly Moderately Slightly Neutral Slightly Moderatety Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agpee Agree Agf."

30. The role of emotional factors in the etiology of organic illness have been greatty
exaggerated

31. Vague notions of "humanistic medicine" undermine the scientific basis of health ca¡e
practice.

32. Most psychiatric parients have a srrong desire to get better.

33. Dreams often provide disguised clues about the patient's crurent problems and
underlying conflicts.

34. In order to understand psychiatric patients, we should try to imagine ou¡selves in their
shoes.

35. Patients ultimately should rely on the medical expertise of health care professionals,
and not research their illnesses independently.

36. Some individuals express, through somatic symptoms, feelings orconflicts of which
they are toally unaware.

37. The best \ryay to help psychiatric patients is by prescribing medications according to
our most up-to-date knowledge of psychopharmacology.

38. Health care professionals must be able to empathize with a patient in order to give
helpful trearment.

39. Patients who habitually seek a second opinion regarding recornmended trearnenr Íue
often uncooperative, untnrsting or otherwise difficult to care for.

40. Psychological factors can be highly significant in the management of patients with
infl ammatory bowel disease.

4t. .The effectiveness of many medications used in psychiatry is strong evidence that
understanding of the patients' inner psychodynamics is i¡relevant to treament.

42. Methods of quantifying such symptoms as depression, anxiety, or social isolation
represent major advances in modern psychiatric diagnosis and treatment.

43. It is essential for nurses to maintain a stance of professional detachment when lisæning
to patients discuss personal matters.

44. Theca¡eful scientific investigationof biochemicalabnomralities foundinpsychiatric
patients would greatly increase our ability to help them.
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I
Strongly
Disagree

2

Moderately
Disagree

3
Slightly
Disagree

4
Neutral

5

Slightly
AgFee

6
Moderately

AÊfee

7
Strongly

Agree

Dealing with the emotional needs of the medical or surgical patient is not a primary
function of the nurse.

Patients who habitually present with multiple vague complaints with no somatic basis
use up the time and energy of health care professionals who could be helping people
with real illnesses.

unconscious feelings, wishes, and conflicts are a source of neu¡otic symptoms.

Psychiatric patients arc very concerned with the difficulties they cause other people.

The relationship between health care professionals and the patient provides essential
information about how the patient relates to other people in his/her life.

The mostpromisingdevelopments inpsychiatric knowledge willcomefromresea¡ch
in neurochemistry and psychopharmacology.

People who become severely mentally ill have little will power.

The potential for curing severe psychiatric disorders by means of drugs and other
somatic treatments has been overestimated,

A person's psychological makeup can strongly affect the rate of post-operative
recovery.

It is difficult for most patients to make educated decisions regarding elective surgery.
They should rely on the expertise of health care professionals.

Anti-psychotic drugs merely mask the symptoms of psychiauic illness; they do little
to cure the patient of his real problem.

Most psychopathology can be understood in psychodynamic tonns.

Psychiaric patients will often do poorly in their treatment if they sense that their
caregivers a¡e unca¡ing or uninterested in their welfare.

58. Future research will uncover the biochemical bases for most forms of mental illness.

Psychiatric illness has its origrn in early childhood experiences within the family.

People who seek psychiatric treatment tend to be dependent and indecisive.

Paúents have a right to expect special consideration and care when they are suffering.

45.

50.

47.

48.

49.

51.

<)

53.

54.

56.

)).

57.

59.

60.

61.
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Strongly
Disagree

_ 68.

69.

2

Moderately
Disagree

3
Slightly
Disagree

4
Neutral

5

Slightly
Agfee

62.

63.

65.

66.

67.

67
Moderately Shongy

Agree Agree

Our modern technical expertise in medical care is a vast improvement over "the good
old days" when a kindly bedside manner was all health care professionals could
provide for most patients.

Health care suffers when the st¿ff get involved with patients' personal problems.

Knowledge of appropriate techniques of treahent is more important than feelings of
liking or affection for the patient.

A fascination with the inner complexities of the human mind is the major factor in
attracúng some health care professionals to the specialty of psychiatry.

The patient's own view of how effective treatment is can be assumed to be valid in
most cases.

It is clea¡ that the science of psychiatry lies in biology rather than psychology.

Theories about patients' inner conflicts a¡e often not that relevant to teatrnent.

Feelings of closeness with the patient can interfere with objectivity and effective
clinical decision-making.

Neurotic patients' problems and unhappiness could be alleviated if they focused on
something other than rhemselves.

The diagnosing physician should determine whether something in the patient's life-
style might be contributing to cu¡rent medical problems.

Genetic profiles and laboratory analyses of serumcholesterol, fatty acids, etc. a¡e fa¡
better predictors of ca¡diovascula¡ morbidity than descriptions of personaliry style.

70.

71.

72.

**In questions 7, 12, t3,21,25,2'l ,31,35, 38, 43,45,46,49,54,62,63 and 65, the tetmßdocto/' or
"physícían" was changed to "nurse" or "health care professíonal" to make the questionaire more
relevant to nursing. The change does not affect the context of the question.
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APPENDIK D

DEMOGRAPHIC QT,JESTIONAIRE

1. I work at rhe following hospitat:(check one)
a. Community based (eg. Concordia, Grace, Misericordia General

Seven Oaks General or Victoria Hospital).

b. Teaching hospital (eg. Health Sciences Centre, St. Boniface General Hospital).

2. My age is 

- 

yeaÍs.

3. I am:
a) female
b) male.

4. I have worked as a nurse for _ years.

5. I have worked as an emergency departrrent nurde for _ years.

6. Currently, I am working:
a. full-time
b. part-time

7. If working part-time, what EFT @quivatent Full Time) or percentage of full time do you
work?

8. Education: (check all appropriate categories)

b. baccalaureate in nusing
c. baccalaureate, other than nursing

Specify
d. masters in nursing
e. masters, other than nursing

Specify
Post graduate courses:

f. intensive ca¡e nursing cor¡rse, obtained from:

g. emergency nursing course, obtained from:

h. other (Specify)
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APPENDIX E

LETTER OF REQI,JEST TO USE FACILITY

(Address of hospital)

Dear

I am requesting permission to conduct a study at (name of hospital). This surdy will investigate the
relationship be¡veen the assumptions that emergency nurses make about patients, and their expressed
afitudes toward patients.

I am a $aduate student of the School of Nursing, University of Manitoba. This study is my masærs thesis.

Subjects panicipating in this study will be asked to respond o three questionaires. One is designed o
obtain infonnation about how emergency numes æsign resporsibility for causing and solving problems,
in ten typical emergency situations. The second will meæure their attiu¡des toward patients. The third
requests basic demogfaphic data. All responses are anonymous. There are no risks to participating in this
study. Subjects will be told they may refuse to participate and ttrat they may withdraw at any time.

Tttis study has been approved by the ethics commitæe of the University of Manioba, School of Nuning.
My faculty advisors are: Chairperson - hofessorA. Gupton (phone number474-8937); Dr. L. Degner and
Dr. E. Adaskin (Sr Boniface Resea¡ch Centre) and Dr. M. Wahn, Department of Sociology, University
of Winnipeg. An abstract of the snrdy will be made available to your emergency department following
completion of the thesis.

If you have any questions regarding the project, please call me, Milli Laing, at at any time. I
will be calling you in one week (give daæ) to answer any questions you may have and to make furttrer
arrangements.

Sincerely,

Mildred K. Laing
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APPENDIX F

ATTITUDES AND ATTRIBUTIONS: A STUDY OF WINNIPEG EMERGENCY NI.JRSEs

Verbal Explanationlnvitation to Participate

My name is Milli Laing. I am a Masters student in Nursing, at the University of Manitoba. I have

been involved with emergency nursing since 1975, as a general duty nurse, a unit coordinator and as an

instructor. I am here today because I want ûo leam more about emergency nurses' attitudes, beliefs and

perceptions conceming emergency patients and events.

You are being invited to participate in a research project. You have been invited to pafücipate

because of your experience in emergency nursing. All emergency nurses working in the seven Winnipeg

emergency departments, are being æcruiæd for this study. You will be asked to give your opinion about

statements on a questionaire. The entire study strould require no morc than a hour to complete. your

participation is voluntary. By responding to the questionaire, you are grving consent o participate in this

study.

Do you have any questions regarding the snrdy? (Reqpond to questions, if any). Are you inærested

in participating? (ff'arlswer is yes, hand out questionaires. If answer is no, thank them and ærminaæ ttre

contact.) Should you have any furttrer questions regarding the study, you may contact the investigator,

Milli Laing, at any time. My phone number is . I also have left my phone number with your

head nurse, and the number is printed on the poster displayed in your deparmenl I will be back in your

deparment (give date) to pick up any questionaires or answer any further questions you may have.

My. thesis advisor is Professor A. Gupton þhone 474-5937). Thank-you for your consideration.

An absuact of the study will be placed on the bultetin board of your emergency deparunent following

completion of the thesis.
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APPENDIX H

ANNOI.JNCEMENT FOR NEWSLETTERS

ATTENTION ALL WINNIPEG EMERGENCY NI]RSES

Invitation to Participate

You are invited to take part in a master's thesis research project conceming Winnipeg emergency
nurses. The purpose of the project is to discover how emergency nuñes feel about patients and emergency
events.

All nurses who have worked at least two years in a Winnipeg hospital emergency deparment are
being recruited for this study. Your participation involves giving your opinion abut statements on â ,,
questionaire. fite questionaire should take less than 60 minutes to complete. All responses are anonymous
and confidential.

For further information, please contact Mlli Laing, at (home) or 787-3301 (work).

Thank-you for your consideration.

Milli Laing
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APPENDIX I

ATflTIJDES AND ATTRIBUTIONS: A STUDY OF WINMPEG EMERGENCY NURSES

Invitation to participate

My narne is Milli Laing. I am a Masters student in Nursing, at the University of Manitoba.

You are being invited o participate voluntarily in the above named project. The purpose of the
project is to discover how assumptions emergency nunes make about patients are related tohow they feel
about patients. This study is important as it will expand the body of knowledge conceming emergency
nursing practise, and has implications for standards of nursing carc.

You have been invited to participate because of your experience in emergency nursing. All nurses
working in the seven V/innipeg emergency departurents, are being recruited for this sûrdy. Criteria for
participation include: 1) Regisration with the Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses; 2) Current
employment, fr¡ll time or at least a 0.2 EFT part time within an emergency deparhent; and 3)
Employment for the equivalent of at least ttvo years within an emergency department.

You will be asked to give your opinion about statements on a questionaire. The entire study should
require no more than a hour to compleæ. Your participation is voluntary. By responding o the
questionaire, you will be giving consent to participate in this sh¡dy.

Your name will not appear on the forms. No list of subjects will be kept. Only the investigator,
thesis commitæe members and statistical consultant will have access to the raw data collected. All raw
daa will be destroyed after ttre study has been completed. Only group data will be reported. your
participation will have no effect on yourjob and you may withdraw from the study at any time. you may
choose not to Íuìswer some or all the questions. There ate no known risks and no direct benefits from
participating in the study.

The first questionaire will ask you to read 10 emergency situations and respond to four questions
after each. The second questionaire will ask your opinion regarding patienæ. The third questionaire will
ask for general demographic information. Please complete the questionaires as soon as possible. To
guarantee anonymity and confidentiality, completed (or uncompleted) forms should be sealed in the
envelope provided, and placed in the drop box provided for you.

Shqul¿ you have any questions regarding the snrdy, you may contact the investigator, Milli Laing
or my thesis advisor, hofessor A. Gupton (phone 474-8937), at any time. An abstract of the study will
be placed on the bulletin board of your emergency deparment upon completion of the thesis. Thank-you
for your consideration.

Milli Laing
Phone: (home)

(work) 787-3301
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APPENDIX J

SCATTER PLOTS FOR YIGNETTES

ATTRIBUTIONS FOR VIGNETTE A: FEIIIAI.E
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ATTRIBUTTONS FOR VIGNETTE B: FEI'IALE ABUSE VICTIM
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ATTRIBUTIONS FOR VIGNETTE C: }ruE PATIENT YÍTTH coPD

Enlightenment Model Moral Mode1
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FOR VIGNETTE D: I'IAI.E PSYCEOTIC EPISODE
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ATTRTBUTIONS FOR VTGNETTE E: FEIIAI.E WIIH CONGESTIVE EEART F.A,TIT'RE
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ATTRIBUTIONS E.OR VIGNETTE G: I{ATE SUICIDE ATTEUpT
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ATTRIBUTIONS FOR VIGNETTE I: FE!h,I.E o\¡ERDosE
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ATTRIBUTIONS' EOR ALL MEDICA¡ VIGNETTES

Enlightenment Model

I

I

7.000+
6.500+
6.000+
5.500+ 1 1
5.000+ 1
4 .500+ 3 r. 1-

4.000+ 6 2L 1
3.500+ 3 44 2L
3.000+ 4 1,2 t2
2.500+ 7 L3 2
2 .000+ 3 11
1_ .500+ 5
1.000+ 3

Moral- Model

1
L2
441
11 2

22 L 1
1L

I

I

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
I

I

I

I

--+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ +---
1 .000 2.000 3.000 4.000 s.000 6.000 ?.000

Medical Mode1 Compensatory Model
SOLUTION

ATTRTBT'TIONS FOR ÀLL SURGICAL VIGNETTES

Enlightenment Model Moral Mode1

I

I

7.000+
6.500+
6.000+
5.500+
5.000+
4.500+ L
4.000+ I L2
3.500+ 5 2t L3
3.000+ 63221_3
2.500+ 3 33 32 25
2.000+ 3422 3
1.500+ 5 2t L
L.000+ L0

I

I

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
I

I

1LL
L
1

I

I

--+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ +---
1 .000 2 .000 3.000 4.000 s.000 6.000 7 .000

Medical ModeL
SOLUTION

Compensatory Model
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ATTRIBUTIONS FOR .ALL PSYCHIå,TRIC VIGNETTES

Enlightenment Model Mora1 Model

l1
6.500+

I

6.000+
I

5.500+ 1

lr1
5.000+ 1 1 1

111-1
4.500+ L

l1
4.000+ 2

I

3 .500+
I

3.000+
lL

2.500+
I

2.000+
l1-

L.500+
I

1.000+

Medical Mode1 Compensatory Mode1
SOLUTION

1 Ll_
22

11_
1L

L1 L1
L

]L 11
L2t

1_1
1

1_

1L 1_

t2 1_r_

L2 1
1_ 1_

1 Lr-

1_

l-

2
3
1

1_ 1_

L
L1

1
Ll_

1
2L L 1

11- 1
22 11

2r.1_
L

+
I

+
I

+

I

+
I

+

I

+

I

+
I

+

I

+
I

+

I

+
I

+
I

+
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ATTRIBUTIONS FOR .ALI VIGNETTES

Enlightenment Model Moral Model
-+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+--

5.000+ +
I

4 .750+1-
I

4 .500+
lr.

4.250+
I

1

1

---L
L

11

4.000+ 1

I

+
I

+

I

+

I

+
I

+
I

+

I

+

I

+

I

+
I

+

I

+
I

+

I

l1
3.750+ 1

1
11 1 1_L

1_1

lr_ 1 1 1 LL
3.500+ 2 11 1

| --2-2 L
3.250+ r.1----1_ 2

|--11 1 L
3.000+2 L 1-

I LLL
2.750+ 1" 2 L 1 LL

I

2 .500+
I

2.250+
I

2.000+
I

1 .750+1 +

tt
1-.500+ +

ll
-+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+--

1 . s 2 .000 2.s 3.000 3.5 4 .000 4 .5 s.000
Medical Model Compensatory Model

SOLUTION

1
11

1


